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baseman Mike Morsch. 

IOWA'S THIRD and winning nUl ~ 
came when catcher Dick TurelU 
crossed the plate. Turelli reached fint 
on a walk and advanced to second 011 ill • 
error by the Monmouth shortstop. He 
then scored on a single to left· 
centerfield by Nick Fegen. 

In his first appearance of the seas., 
Inghram was Iowa 's winning pitcher. ' 

Banks cited the pi tching of MIke 
Hoeg as a highlight of the Hawts' 
dooble-header. The sophomore "threw 
well" while on the mound for Iowa in ~ 
the first three innings of the secaId 
game, 

Zach was another player who 
Banks noted for "super play" in the ; 
Hawks' home opener. The Iowa coach 
did say, however, that Zach, like the 
rest of the Hawks, ran into concentra· 
tion problems during the second game, 

Saturday and Sunday Iowa will be lu 
Omaha, Neb" for four games with 
Creighton University, The Bluejays 
are 13-13 on the season, The Hawudid 
not meet Creighton last year, ' 

"It's just like a Big Ten weeketld:' 
said Banks, "We've saved all our belt 
pitchers and we're approaching the .. 
games as if they were confel'tla 
match-Ups. " 

The four-game series is the same for, 
mat in which Iowa will compele 
against divisional Big Ten action, 'I1Ie I 

Hawks, who finished third in the league 
last year, open conference play Apr~ 
11 and 12, playing host to U1inOO 
The llIini swept the Hawks in a double
header at the Iowa diamond last year, 

Firat game 
Monmouth.. .. ......... ". 000 201 0- 3 7 I 
Iowa................. ......... (11)32 400 • - 20 II I 

Olelnlzak , l. Turelll (41. Oglesby (61 and 0 
Turelll; Simpkins . Gollanas (1) and PealSon, W 
- Olelnlzak L - Simpkins HR':' IOWI: bch 

Second gam. 
Monmouth .. , .", .. , ... , 000 020 0-2! 31 
Iowa" ................ , ...... 110 Oil .-44 Q 

Hoeg, Hokanson (4) and Inghram 151; 
Simpkins and Pearson and Clarey (6). W - in
ghram. l - Simpkins. 

leader" 
Wheeler said. 

Means plays a big role in team 
leadership. He's still out there et 
couraging the team, much as he used to 
in high school. "You can't let people 
get down on themselves, I try to make 
people lau(:(h." 

Besides competing in the high hur· 
dIes and triple Jump, Means also 10lIl 
jumps. "I love being in that I!WIf 
events. In some meets 1 don't run al 
all. It's fun to be busy for the whole 
meet. " 

Means said being a Christian hi! 
helped him in his athletic endeavOll, 
" I dldn '( fully understand how it 
(Christianity ) fit into athletics till thiI 
season. Now I realize where my 
abilities come from and I try to mal' 

imize them to the glory of God," 

Runnin~ 
Gear 

It's time to shed your 
winter clothing and 
get into something 

........ - comfortable & cool. 
Enjoy life in style 
with Sub 4, Bill 
Rodgers, Dolfin & 
Another Dimension, 
For the serious run-
ner and the serious 
relaxer. 

• 

StUI. dime 
c 1 .. 1 ~t PubliCItlOnllric. 

Pulitzer 

By Judith GrHn 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

Another full-time faculty 
member in the UI Writers 
Workshop ha s announced his 
decision, in this year of faculty 
salary disputes and statewide 
cuts in higher education funding , 
to move on. 

Donald Justice, the senior 
member of the poetry faculty 
and winner of the 1980 Pulitzer 
Prize in poetry, will leave the UI 
after the 1981-82 academic year 

to become senior poet at the Un
iversity of Florida at 
Gainesville. 

Currently on a year's leave of 
absence to teach at the Univer
sity of Virginia at Charlot
tesville, Juslice agreed at the 
time he rl!<1uested the leave to 
return to the UI a t least 
through 1981-82. 

The prize-winning author will 
reportedly receive a "substan
tial" increase in the $32,350 
salary he was paid by the UI in 
1979-80, His sa lary for 1980-81 
was $37,850 - half paid by the UI 
and half by the University of 
Virginia , Justice was away from 
his Charlottesville home this 
weekend and could not be 
reached for comment. 

JUSTICE IS THE second ma
jor UI writer to leave the 
workshop within seven months. 
Novelist Vance Bourjaily left the 
UI at the end of the summer 1980 
term to teach in the creative 
writing program at the Univer
sity oC Arizona, at a 50 percent 
salary increase. 

Commenting on Justice's deci
sion, Workshop Director John 
Leggett said : "There's no ques
tion Don is one of America's 
finest poets. But it's my notion, 
and it's shared by ot~ers, that no 
one leaving here will hurt the 
workshop. Its reputation is such 
that no one is indispensable," 

The 55-year-old Justice was 
born in Miami, attended the Un
Iversity of Miami and received 
his doctorate (with creative dis
sertation) from the UI in 1954 , 
He has been on the UI staff since 
1957. 

In addition to the Pulitzer
winning Selected Poems, his 
books Include The Summer 
Aaaivenaries, Departures and 
Night Light. He has also received 
the 1959 Lamont Poetry Prize, 
the 1965 Harriet Monroe Prize 
for Poetry and a National In
stitute of Arts and Letters 
literary award, 

[ Inside 
Vot.r turnout 
The Johnson County auditor's 
office says the county had 90 
percent voler turnout last 
November ........... .... .. .. ...... page 3 

.Hm m. Up, Scotty 
James Doohan was among the 
speaken at a science fiction 
convention last weekend .. page 9 

W.thtr 
Partly cloudy with highs In the 
mid 60s, A chance of 
thUDdentonna tonlJht. 
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War 'games' extended in .. Poland 
By Ruth Gruber 
.nd St.nn RNd 
United Press International 

W ARSA W, Poland - Soviet Presi
dent Leonid Brezhnev unexpectedly 
flew to Prague Sunday for talks with 
Warsaw Pact officials and was later 
joined by a "hardline" group from the 
Polish Politburo, 

The Soviet Union said events in 
Poland pointed up the need for "frater-

naJ Interaction" by the Warsaw Pact to 
rebuff a threat by the U.S . and its 
allies. 

U.S, Defense Secretary Caspar Wein
berger said Sunday that Brezhnev's 
trip - ostensibly for the Communist 
Party Congress - underlined the 
seriousness of the Polish situation. 

In Washington, a U.S, intelligence 
source said Soviet military prepara
tions have been raised to the highest 

King march reenactment 
Som. 3,000 blacka 8elurdly took Plrt In a ,"nactlMnt of the beginning of 
tha hlatorle Salma·to-Montgomery, AI •• , m.rch lad by Martin Luther King In 

possible level. 
"The Soviets are at a very high level 

of activity and the nexl step from 
where they are now is to go to war," 
the source said, adding that while there 
is no clear indication the Soviets have 
made that decision, "they are at a 
decisive point as concerns Poland." 

"MR. BREZHNEV has not been to a 
(Czech) congress in many years," 

Weinberger told reporters after a day 
of sightseeing before taking up the 
NATO-related business of his Euro
pean trip. 

"It shows the serioosness of the 
situation," he said. "It 's also consis
tent with a number of unfortunate 
hypotheses, one of which is he Is lining 
up support. On the other hand, It's a 
good thing that there are meetings and 
people are talking." 

United Pren International 

1985. R.v_ J ... Jac:kIon of the Chlcago·baaed Operation Puah lad the 
reenec:tment to demonItr.t. aupport for axt..,1Ion of the 1185 Voting Righta 
Act. 

Saving UI daycares discussed 
By Rochan. Bozman 
Staff Writer 

Parents of children who attend the 
Urs Early Childhood Educational Cen
ter may have devised a plan to save the 
center despite an expected $300,000 cut 
in the ur College of Education budget. 

Charles Case, lUI College of Educa
tion dean, said eliminating the center, 
which is run by the college, would save 
~,OOO of the $300 ,000 that must be 

cut. The center is located In North Hall 
and serves 74 children, 

In weekend meetings, the parents 
discussed increasing tuition from $125 
to $175 per month Cor full-time students 
and from $75 to $125 for kindergarten 
students who attend the center six 
hours daily. 

The proposal also calls for reducing 
the number of hours put in by staff and 
seeking alternative sources of funding 
for the school. 

"THE PROPOSAL has two key 
issues," said Lyra Dickerson, parent 
representative on the Faculty Advisory 
Committee. "First, we need to get the 
money we put into the center to go to 
the center. Second', other departments 
will have to share in the costs of the 
center." 

Dickerson said the departments of 
psychology, nursing, educational psy
chology, social work , speech 
pathology, home economics, dentistry 

a~d pediatrics benefit from the center, 
but only the Education College pays for 
the program. 

The proposal suggests that since 
these and other departments reap the 
academic benefits from the program 
- by conducting research projects at 
the center - they should help to foot 
the bill, 

"If they're not willing to give, it will 
fold ," Dickerson said. "We're willing 

See Child cer., page 8 

Weird AI: weekend star, mailboy 
By T. Johnaon 
Staff Writer 

Upstairs the beer flowed and the 
band played the kind of loud, commer
cial rock 'n' roll that can drive your 
solar plexus out your back and send it 
screaming down the block in agony. 

Downstairs, under the stage in what 
passes for a dressing room but is more 
like a garbage can with coat hangers, 
Weird Al Yancovik sat placl<;lly 

By Lilli. Bayer 
Special to The Dally l0W8n 

The East Coa~t is moving west. And 
UI stUdents are sporting their Top 
siders and Izods to show the world that 
Iowans are more than just rootworm 
killers : They can be "true preppies." 

Tbe Official Preppy HaDdbook, by 
Lisa Birnbach, ($3.95 , distributed by 
Workman PubUshlng Company Inc.) 
has become a popular item among UI 
students_ Local bookstores say thaI 
sales are increasing. 

"Preppy" Is not just a look, it's a 
life-style, According to the handbook, a 
preppy is "smart, rich, well educated 
and steeped In tradition - or at least 
prnents blmself that way." 

Before the term preppy was popular, 
"Ivy League" was used to descri be the 

beneath the television lights. 
Cameraman and interviewer traded 
technicalities. 

Away from the crowds, Weird Al 
didn't seem so weird. He just sat in the 
c~air, barefoot, waiting for everything 
to get straightened out so he could get 
on with his business. 

All the hype, all the radio promo and 
chasing around to various record 
stores with the KRNA jocks, the posing 
for TV cameras and Instamatic-toUOIz 

The preppy look catches on 
at the UI ........................... paf/e 6 

preppy type of person , Erich Segal, 
author of Love Story, first introduced 
preppy into common usage in the early 
'70s , According to the handbOOk, Segal 
says a preppy "dresses perfectly 
without trying to and he appears to do 
everything well with ease." 

IT (S A conservative, traditional 
lifestyle that has been around for 
years. SQ why the sudden popularity of 
the preppy way of LUe? 

Steven Wieting, a UI sociology 
professor, believes that the rjse of the 
"preppy" Image could be due to 
economic (actors. "People are doing 
more reasonable things, and they are 

sorority girls built up to one thing : 15 
minutes onstage at Maxwell's. Give 
them what they want : ~ake them 
laugh at and ridicule a record that 
they'd bought by the trainload just a 
few months before. 

BACK IN September Weird AI put 
new words to Queen's "Another One 
Bites the Dust." His friend Dr. 
Demento - a Los Angeles disc jockey 
who makes a living finding the strange 

more concerned with themselves. Peo
ple are now more job and clothes con
scious. It underlies the values of the 
'50s.'f 

The popularity of the 224-page 
handbook may be an indication that VI 
students are following the preppy 
trend. 

Perhaps the most popular section, 
students say, Is the chapter on college 
life - preppy style. 

According to the handbook, college 
may be the best yean of preppy life -
"no Job, no family and no respon
Sibilities other than to store up a 
wealth of fond memories." 

AS A PREP, you should choose yoor 
major ' carefully . Geology, 
anthropology and psychology are COIl

S .. Pr.ppl., page 8 

and perverse in the world oC music and 
putting it on the radio - ga ve him 
some air time. 

Weird AI, nine-lo-five mailboy at a 
Los Angeles radio program distribu
tion company, flies out over the Sierra 
Nevadas every weekend to promote his 
very own record, "Another One Rides 
the Bus." He travels only on weekends 
because he has to be back at work Mon
day mornings. 

See Weird AI, page 8 

The hardline leader of the Polish 
delegation - Stefan Olszowski - has 
been at odds with party chief Stanislaw 
Kania's moderate policy of trying to 
work with the Solidarity union. A 
senior Western diplomat said sending 
Olszowski to Prague could be to show 
the East Bloc that Poland's party is 
united. 

THE EAST German news agency 
See PoIIInd, page 8 

Proposed 
fees cuts 
may alter 
programs 

An explanation of mandatory 
studant fees .. ..... _ .. _ .. ....... page 8 

By Creig Gamoul. 
Staff Writer 

A proposal by the UI administration 
to divert at least $56,000 in mandatory 
student fees to academic programs 
coutd mean student organizations will 
either have to charge more for their 
services or cut back programs_ 

Because of higher tuition, UI stud.ent 
government had hoped for an average 
13 percent increase in student activity 
fees next year. Student lee allocations 
are related to tuition rates. 

But if the Iowa Legislature follows 
budget proposals made by Gov, Robert 
Ray, the' UI's 1981-82 budget could be 
$6.5 million tess than this year's, 

To ease the ur's budget woes, the ad
ministration has proposed to student 
government that the student fee in
crease be diverted from funding stu
dent organizations to aiding academic 
areas such as financial aids and the ur 
Libraries. 

"WE'RE TAKING a very cautious 
look at everything," said Dave Arens, 
Collegiate Associations Council presi
dent. 

Arens said the money would "buy a 
lot of books and make a lot of loans." 

For ur Recreation Services, a ser
vice partly funded by student fees , the 
possible fee reduction compounds 
other budget problems. 

Warren Slebos, associate director of 
Rec Services, said the department may 
face a $26,000 - or 10 percent - budget 
cut. 

Rec Services receives 50 cents per 
student per semester In student fees, in 
addition to an overall budget of $260,000 
from the UI. The mandatory student 
fee was scheu led to increase to 59 cents 
per student. If it does not, It will mean 
a loss of more than $4,000 to Rec Ser
vices, in addition to the possible cut 
from the UI. 

TO HELP make ends meet, the ser
vice may begin charging about $1 for 
racquetball courts, which Siebos 
described as a "high demand area." 

Joe Shannahan, UI Lecture Commit
tee chairman, said the possible cut 
could mean the lecture service will 
have to begin charging admission to 
speeches, 

The lecture service now receives 30 
cents per student per semester in man
datory student fees: the fee was to in
crease to 50 cents. 

Shannahan said the lecture commit
tee has a bud~et of about '14,000 but 
that speaker fees are high. For exam
ple, he said, Dan Rather of CBS's "60 

See F .... page 8 
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Briefly 
Arr .. t Red Brlgad .. chief 

ROME (UPI) - Italian police scored their 
most important blow apinst terrorism with 
the arrest of Mario Moretti, the fonner altar 
boy who founded the Red Brigades and was the 
suspected mastennind in the kidnapping and 
killing of fonner Prime Minister Aldo Moro. 

Moretti, 35, who was Italy's most wanted 
criminal, was arrested without incident in 
Milan Saturday as he was walking to a meeting 
police believe was called to plan the terror 
gang's reorganization. 

Thailand returns to normal 
BANGKOK, Thailand (UPI) - Prime 

Minister Prem Tinsulandola lifted a full-scale 
military alert Sunday and formed a committee 
to investigate last week's short-lived coup and 
punish the rebel leaders who temporarily 
ousted him. 

King Bhuminol also returned to the capital 
for the first time since Wednesday's revolt. 

Prem said the Cabinet would resume regular 
meetings Tuesday. The prime minister was 
also reported to be shoring up Thailand's 
vulnerable eastern border with Communist 
Cambodia. 

Second young black 
disappears 

ATLANTA (UPI) - A second young black 
man with the "mind of a child" has disap
peared, but police said Sunday his case had not 
been turned over to the task force in
vestigating the slayings and disappearances of 
24 young blacks. 

Police said Larry Rogers, 20 or 21, loosely 
fits into the pattern that has evolved in the 
past 20 months, leaving 21 children and an 
adult dead. Two youngsters are still missing. 

Rogers is described as having the "mind of a 
child, " the same description given Eddie 
"Bubba" Duncan, who was buried Saturday. 

Selma march is re-enacted 
SELMA, Ala. (UPI) - Thousands of blacks 

singing "We Shall Overcome" and "Ain't 
Nobody Gonna Turn Me 'Round" marched 
across the Edmund Pettus Bridge Sunday in a 
re-enactment of the beginning of the 1965 
Selma-ta-Montgomery march led by slain civil 
rights leader Martin Luther King Jr. 

The re-enactment, led by the Rev. Jesse 
Jackson, was staged to honor King, who was 
killed by an assassin 13 years ago, and to show 
support for the endangered 1965 Voting Rights 
Act. 

Quoted ... 
To see who is the doctor asking all 01 these 

dumb questions. 
- Wounded White House press secretary 

Jim Brady when his doctor asked him why he 
was trying to open his eyes. 

Correction 
The D.lly lowln will correct unfair or Inaccurate 

stories or headlines. If a report is wrong or mil
leading, call the 01 at 353-6210. A correclion or 
clarification will be published in this column. 

In a story called "Complaint against BiJou rejee
ted" (01, March 31), It was reported that a com
plaint against the Bljou called for the removal of 
films from the Bijou film schedule. Actually, It was 
"a formal complaint against the BIJou for Its selec
tion" of the films and did not sPecifically ask that 
the films be canceled. 

In an article called "IPIRG exeeutive gone; UI 
group to fold this month" (01, April 3) It was In
correetly reported that Jim Schwab. former ex
ecutive director of Iowa PubliC Interest Reselrch 
group, was considering accepting a pOSition with 
the Minnesota Citizens Party at the University 01 
Minnesota. He Is conSidering accepting a state 
post with the party, which Is not affiliated with the 
university. The 01 regrets the errors. 

Postscripts 
Event. 

MIA-UndergrlCl ColIN will be held at 9 a.m. In 
the Phillips Hall Undergrld Lounge. 

A ph,elology Nmln.r by Dr. Michael Zaccoll of 
Harvard Medical SchOOl wilt be hetd at 9:30 I .m. In 
Room 5-669 BasiC Sciences Building. 

A teet .nl"" worklhop orientation se8810n 
sponsored by University Counseling Service will 
be held from I :30 to 3 p.m. In the Union Wisconsin 
Room. 

The 8pecl.1 Llbr.ry AIIOCIIIIon witt sponsor 8 
talk by Gary Bratton 01 Infro-Source Inc. at 3:30 
p.m. In Room 3083 library. 

The IFe 1eg_I.llve meeting will be hetd It 4 
p.m. In the Union Grant Wood Room. 

An InttrViewlng "",Inl( sponsored by Clreer 
ServiCes and Placement Center will be held at 4 
p.m. In the Union Wisconsin Room. 

Ov., .. ten _,- will meet at 5:30 p.m. In 
the music room at Wesley House, 120 N. Dubuque 
SI. 

8tuden1 Coalition Apllllt Reglltmlon .nd .... 
Drift will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the Union Wheel 
Aoom. 

Communllr Coordln.ted Child e.r. will 
sponsor I Specllt Story Hour It 7 p.m, It the lowl 
City Public Library. 

ItuIIIIo ReIItIona 8 ...... 8oc1tr of Amertaa wfll 
meet It 7:30 p.m. In Room 200 Communications 
Center. 

YIoIeMe A .... WOIMII will be dlscuaHd by 
the Committee on Women In Development Itudy 
group It 7:30 p.m. It WRAC. 

If 811¥1dor 80IIdIrIIr COlllR.... .teerlng 
commltt .. witt m .. t at 8 p.m. In the Union Wh .. , 
Room. 

Announcementa 
Nomlnltlon pepe" for the "Mother 01 the Ve.,,, 

IWlrd .re ,v.llible .t the C.mpu. Informllion 
Center Ind the Student Actlvltl .. Ceo"" In tnt 
Union. Thl molher 01 Iny UI etudent I, ellglbl • . 
Nomln.llon. Ire due April 9. 
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I.C. hiring record favorable 
but minorities 'underused' 
'Y Lyle Muller 
Staff Writer 

Women and minorites are well-represented in all 
aspects of Iowa City government except ad
ministrative and professional levels, according to a 
report issued Friday by Anne CarrOll , Iowa City 
Human Relations Director. 

The city currently does not have members of 
minority groups employed as administrators or 
paraprofessionals, although two non-white women 
work for the city on the proCessional level, the report 
states. 

"The report on minority placement within job 
groupings does , however, reveal several areas in 
which a minimal degree of underutiliza tion is pre
sent," Carroll said in a memorandum to the Iowa 
City Council issued Friday. 

ALTHOUGH HER report indicates a need to 
recruit more minorities for higher paying jobs, 
Carroll said the city's record in hiring women at all 
levels is favorable. 

"On a city-wide basis, our utilization analySiS in
dicates that in all city jobs groupings female em
ployees are represented at a level that meets or ex-

ceeds their expected utilization," Carroll said. 
"The female representation is especially 

noteworthy for official and administrative poSitions, 
where female representation within the city work 
force equals 36 percent, compared to 10 percent in 
the national labor market. " 

Carroll's report indicates that white men comprise 
68 percent of the city's work force ; white women, 
28.5 percent; non-white men, 2 percent; and non
white women, 1 percent. 

THE REPORT states that in Johnson County, 
white men make up 56 percent of the work force ; 
white females , 42 percent; non-white men, 1.2 per
cent; and non-white women, .8 percent. 

In other city business, Iowa City Manager Neal 
Berlin last weekend recommended a salary increase 
of about 12 percent for city administrators and em
ployees who have access to confidential information. 

The raises were first recommended by Berlin's 
Management Advisory Panel, 

The $1.7 million needed for the adjusted salaries 
"have been included in the (fiscal 1982) budget and 
will not require further appropiation," Berlin said. 

Arson not ruled out as fire cause 
Arson is being considered as a possible cause in a 

Thursday morning fire that left an Iowa City man in 
critical condition. 

Iowa City Fire Marshall Larry Kinney said Sunday 
that "arson has not been ruled out" in the fire above 
Joe's Place bar, 115 Iowa Ave. 

Harvey Garner, owner of Garner's Jewelry, 
remained in critical condition in the VI Hospitals 
burn unit Sunday. Garner lived in an apartment 
above Joe's Place and his own business. 

Dan Berry Sr., the owner of Joe 's Place, Cam Pix
ley and Mike Giovinazzo, both Joe's Place barten-

ders, found Garner unconscious at the top of the 
apartment building's stairs during the blaze. Berry 
took Garner half-way down the stairs and Pixley and 
Giovinazzo took him to the sidewalk. Berry tried to 
go back up the stairs, but the smoke and heat from 
the fire were too intense. 

Berry said Sunday that Gamer is awake, coherent 
and breathing a lot better. 

The cause 01 the fire "had to be arson," Berry 
said, adding that Iowa City Fire Department arson 
investigators showed him the hallway closet near up
stairs apartments where the blaze started. 

ment ring 
will give 
wedding 
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We're Going 
All the Way 

109 Eo W~r9on 

""""~ 351.()333 

Watdoll MoU 
Codor RapidJ 

396·7331 

Police 
beat 

Pooo1ble a.lull A ... uH, 
Campus Security oHlclals are 
Investigating a possible sexual 
assault which may have oc
cu"ed In Burge Residence Hall 
early Saturday morning . No 
details In the case were 
released. 

16 CBS BARGAINS 
FROM B.J. RECORDS 

A ... u": Jerome 
Blebenshelmer, 512 7th Ave. 
Coralville . told Campus 
Security off icials he was 
assaulted In the Union Wheel 
Room Friday night. 
Blebensheimer said he was hit 
In the face 8Ild his glasses were 
broken. Ollicials said charges 
would probably not be flied If 
Blebenshelmer Is compensated 
for his broken glasses. Campus 
Security would not release the 
name of the suspect. 

CrimI.... Mlochlel: Terrence 
Heffron . E· 7 Hill crest 
Residence Hall . told Campus 
Security Friday a tire on his car 
was slashed and an outside 
mirror broken oil and stolen 
late Thursday night or early Fri
day morning . The car was 
parked In the Riverside Storage 
Lot. 

Theil: Dan Peterson. 614 
Rundell . reported to Iowa City 
pollee Friday night that a car 
stereo valued at $175 was 
stolen from his car parked at 
Randall's Mini-Priced Foods at 
the Sycamore Mall 

Mlliclou. Mllchl.': 
Catherine Malcolm, 932 E. 
Washington St.. reported to 
Iowa City police that three Ures 
on her car had been slashed 
while It was parked in the Civic: 
Center parking lot Saturday 
night. 

Feet in the sand 
make footprints. 

Feet in Birkenstock 
footwear do the very 
same thing. 

The Birkenstock 
~ tbed is heat and 
pre ure sensitive, 
to mold to your foot , 
and become your 
footprint. 

o walking in 
Birkenstock i a lot 
like walking barefoot 
in the sand, with 
one very convenient 
difference. 

You can walk in 
Birkcn rock all year 
I 

Penller .. t 

RE~ 
HllNFlDElITV 

inc:tuding: 
F_ .. , ...... jKeopOnL"""IjYou 

Don't Lee HIm Golln Your Lefler 
T.ke" On The Run 

5.95 

IJAII~M ~J~fl~A~~ 
~ml~ 
feeturing: 
WhIItKInd 
Of Fool 
CDuet ..... 
&.ryGlbbI 

Women 
In Love 

REO SPEEOWAGON 
A DECADE OF ROCK AND ROlL 

1970 TO 1980 
oncludon!j 

Ttme For MeTo FtylRidtn The SlOt',., Out 
Roll Wtth TM Changei/157 Riverside Avenue 

Push., 

ON SALE THRU APRIL 12 

JAMES TAYLOR 
DAD LOVES tIS WORK 

IncWng: 
_~/HorTow!tTooJIW'_ 

_AndFlgl!l 
HourThot Tho MornIng C-

5.95 

LOVER BOY 

RANDY MEISNER 
~'"*~ 

5.95 

5.95 

JUDAS PRIEST 
~'OJNT Of ENTRY 

Includ;ng: 
"'0din9 ou, To ThO Ho9/Iw •• /T ............ ' .. 

On The Run/Don t Go/Hot Rodd,,' 
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uverweight soldiers Monday 
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"There's nobody here that 
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mENTION PRE-OE~TAL 
COME FOR CONVERSATION AND 
COOKIESI 

On April 8 at 8:00 pm In Galagan 
AUditorium In the Dental 
Building. Ihere will be a meeling 
sludents Interested In dentlslry. 
There will be dental students 
present 10 explain the denIal 
educational experiences you will 
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We are looking forward 10 
any questions, please contact. 

Or. Paul Collins, Head 01 
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Rod Gold, 0-3. Operative 
Jim Colbert. 0-3, Operative 
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90 % turnout proves voters care Shuttle countdo~n begins 
CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (UPI) -

The countdown began late Sunday night 
for the launch Friday of the space shut· 
tle Columbia on America's fint man
ned space fliRbt in nearly six years. 

weekend off at their bomes in Houston 
aDd are scheduled to fly to the 
spaceport Wednesday. 

By V.I Roalrena 
StaHWriter 

Revised figures show 90 percent of 
Johnson County's registered voters 
cast ballots in the last election, ac
cording to Johnson County Auditor 
Tom Siockett. 

At the time of the election, 62,110 
people were registered in the county, 
but Siockett said the list has since been 
updated, losing 13,382 names. Of the 
48,525 voters still on the list, 43,382 
voted - about 90 percent, he said. 

"It·s a compliment to the informed 
and political type of resident in 
Johnson County," he said. 

After the election , everyone on the 
list who did not vote was sent a voter 

registration Identification card, 
Siockett Slid. If the person no longer 
lived at the address on the card, the 
post office returned the ·card. Those 
names were then removed from the 
registration list, as is required by law. 

SLOCKE'M' SAID his office cut down 
on expenses by sending cards only to 
those who were on the list but did not 
vote. meaning only 13,000 cards were 
mailed instead of 43,000. 

The lists were not revised at election 
time because employees were busy 
with the election. 

Siockett credited the political parties 
for contributing to the high turnout. 
Repeated get-oqt-the-vote efforts by 

the parties have built up turnout, he 
said. "It's a continuing type of errort 
that has built on itself," he added. 

"Political parties have been working 
at turning voters out for a number of 
years. Every time someone votes the 
chances are a lot greater that the per
son will vote in the next election." 

ANOTHER FACTOR contributing to 
the high turnout, said UI political 
science ProfessOr Russell Ross, was 
the "intense campaign" between then
incumbent Sen . John Culver and 
challenger Charles Grassley. 

Ross also said the independent 
registration in Johnson County is very 
large and that many.independents wan
ted a change. They went to the polls to 

Charge against Bulls dropped; 
sAopowner accepts late paym.ent 

The owner of the Bicycle Peddlers 
shop, at 15 S. Dubuque St., said Sunday 
he will not pursue a third-degree theft 
charge he filed Jan. 29 against a for
mer UI student judicial court justice. 

Owner Dennis Malone received a 
certified check for $222, forwarded to 
him from the attorney of Derrick C. 
Bulls. The check was payment for a 
bicycle Bulls purchased in May of 1980 
but for which Malone said in his com
plaint he received no payment. 

The charge has been dropped, ac
cording to court records. 

Malone said he is "done with the 

case" after receiving the check in a 
letter from Bulls' attorney, Douglas S. 
Russell . 

In a written statement submitted 
with the check. Russell wrote that the 
check to Malone "is not to be un
derstood or construed as an admission 
of any sort by Mr. Bulls." 

IN THE LE'M'ER, Russell said Bulls 
was unaware that he had not paid for a 
bicycle he purchased at the Bicycle 
Peddlers until he was notified that the 
criminal charge had been filed . 

The letter , dated March 16. reads in 

part : " Mr. Bulls recognizes his 
business debt to you and for that reason 
presents the enclosed check ." The let
ter also slates that Bulls did not 
receive any notification of his indeb
tedness to the Bicycle Peddlers until 
Jan. 29, 1981 "when he was advised that 
a criminal charge had been filed ." 

"It is unfortunate," the letter con
tinued, " that a business debt became 
the subject of a criminal charge 
against Mr. Bulls." 

Bulls could not be reached for com
ment Sunday, and Russell declined to 
comment Sunday . 

vote for Ronald Reagan for president, 
he said. 

Student interest in the election may 
also have contributed, he said. "In
volvement by one (student) means in
volvement by a lot more," Ross said, 
because students who are involved en
courage others to take an interest. 

OJ political science Professor 
Samuel C. Patterson feels that student 
interest is a "good thing." He has 
noticed that students in his classes 
have a greater interest in politics. 

"There's more interest in politics 
and less cynicism, which is highly 
desirable," Patterson said. "There's 
more interest in participation instead 
of protesting." 

Nazi uniforms 
cause flap 

(UPI) - For art teacher Dan 
Ralston. dressing up in a World War II 
German army uniform with Nazi em
blems is only a hobby. Some of his 
colleagues at Shasta College think 
otherwise. 

"What must our students think of us 
when one of our teachers comes to 
school dressed like that?" asks Joe 
Draegert, another art instructor 

A member of the Nevada Military 
Reenactment Group, Ralston is one of 
severa I participants who use authentic 
uniforms and weapons to stage famous 
World War II baUles in remote areas. 
He also stages miniature war games 
with models . 

" We're a living history museum," he 
said. 

The four~y countdown got under 
way at 10:30 p.m. Iowa time after 
engineen decided to bypass a short cir
cuit in the Columbia's engiDe system. 
Repairs were under way while the 
winged spaceship was illuminated with 
floodliRbts. 

Other preparations for the long
awaited launch of astronauts John W. 
Young and Robert L, Crippen were 
proceedillll well. The pilots bad the 

The electrical problem in the space 
shuttle's main enline system bad 
threatened to put off the slart of the 
countdown and thus possibly delay the 
Columbia's maiden Iauncb. 

There are 81x "hold" or wail periods 
totaling 30 houn and 20 minutes in
tenpersed througllout the countdown 
and the space ageDcy Slid technicians 
will work througll the first of these 
holds Tuesday to catch up 01\ work ell
pected to be delayed by the electrical 
system repairs. 

UNI VERSITY OF IOWA ALUMNI ASSOCIA TlON 
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The Black Student Union's seventh annual Survival 
Conference. which will focus on the plight of the 
black family in the 1 980s, is scheduled to begin 
tonight. 

lJf senior Melvin Caldwell . a former UI Student 
Senate minority representative, said he sees the con
ference "as a cultural event that is informative and 
enlightening as far as the awareness of the black 
family 's present situation in America ." 

Ralph Adams. a member of the Black Student lIn
ion, said the five~ay conference will feature ap
pearances by three guest speakers and a UI faculty 
panel discussion. 

Tonight and Tuesday night, William Jones. a 
professor at Florida State University, will speak at 7 
pm. in Lecture ROQm 1 Pllysics Building. panel 
discussion will be held Wednesday at 8 p.m. in Sham
baugh Auditorium. 

Another speaker will discuss the plight of the black 
family in the 1980s in Macbride Hall Auditorium 
Thursday at 8 p.m. 

COMEDIAN DICK GR~:GORY is scheduled to ap
pear Friday at 9 p.m. in Macbride Hall Auditorium, 
Adams said. 

" We look for speakers who are known and who we 
can afford with our budget," Adams said. " We don 't 
have a lot of big names this year because of the 
cost. " 

The conference will cost about $5,000. and is being 
sponsored by the Afro-American Student Graduate 
Student Association, the Black Student Union, and 
the 111 Lecture Series. 

The conference, which is free . is aimed at the 
general public, Caldwell said. But he added . " It 
should have an impact on the black community ." 

Adams said the purpose of the conference is to in
form people about issues that directly affect blacks. 
"We want to create an awareness among all people 
of the Afro-American family in the '80s." 

Overweight soldiers 
given mandatory diets 

IIORT EUSTIS, Va . (UP/) - A select group of 
overweight soldiers Monday begin their final week of 
a mandatory dieling program - skinnier. healthier 
and in better spirits than when they began their bat
Ue of the bulge 10 weeks ago. 

"There 's nobody here that is in shape to go to 
lVar," said Sgt. B.D. Paxton , a participant in the ex
perimental progralll , of his comrades at the post who 
have yet to engage :n the organized effort to shed 
excess pounds. 

Those soldiers not wjthin Army-prescribed weight 
limits face a rigorous, grueling diet and exercise 
program dubbed "Lifestyle 81. " 

No one is exempt and the overweight ones have no 
choice but to participate. 

The initial program, launched in February as an 
experiment, has result~ in some Significant suc
cesses, including one man who lost 45 pounds in the 
first nine weeks. 

Lifestyle 81 was greeted by its 55 original partici
pants wilh bitter disdain. Their supplemenlary food 
allowances were cut ofr. they were ordered to eat all 
meals in a special mess hall serving low-calories 
foods . and their attendance at Ihree.<Jay per week 
aerobic exercise sessions was required . 

ATTENTION PRE-DENTAL STUDENTS: 
COME FOR CONVERSATION AND 
COOKIESI 
On April 8 at 8:00 pm In Galagan 
Auditorium In the Dental Science 
Building, Ihere will be a meeting for 
students Interested In dentistry. 
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There will be dentat students and dental instructors 
present to explain the dental curriculum, the 
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first year of dental school and an8wer any que8t1ons 
you may have. 
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The Unification Church, headed by the controversial Rev. Sun 
Myung Moon, recently lost a major libel suit against a London 
newspaper. The case could help break down the protective legal 
and tax-free status surrounding the Unification Church and clear 
the way for closer scrutiny of such cults. 

The Daily Mail, in a series of articles published in 1978, exposed 
what it alleged were kidnapping and brainwashing techniques 

' practiced by the church. David Adler, father of a former church 
member, described the so-called "Moonies" as "robots, glassy
eyed and mindless, programmed as soldiers in this vast fundrais
ing army with no goals or ideals, except as followers of the half
baked ravings of Moon, who lived in splendor while his followers 
lived in forced penury." 

The Unification Church sued for libel. After long and extensive 
testimony, not only did the church lose, but the jury has ordered it 
to pay nearly $2 million in court costs and recommended that its 
tax-free status be investigated on grounds that it is a political 
organization. 

This could lead to similar rulings in the United States, where the 
church's dubious activities ~ave been protected by its status as a 
religious organization. 

The recruitment techniques of the church were a focal point of 
the trial. Margaret Singer, a professor of psychiatry at the Univer
sity of California at Berkley, has interviewed more than 5QO mem
bers of various sects, half of them "Moonies." She testified that 
the church "uses mind control to get control of people's lives and 
identities." She detailed the process, which includes stripping 
down the recruit's personality, punishing past identities and 
rewarding the new "Moonie" identity with a shower of affection. 

The activities of the Unification Church and other cults who em
ploy similar techniques of mind control deserve closer scrutiny. 
The victory by the Daily Mail could help bring about this needed 
change. 

Randy Scholfield 
Staff Writer 

A right to light 
The Iowa House recently passed a bill that would guarantee 

homeowners and business owners access to the sun for heating and 
lighting purposes. Under the provisions of the bill, if a solar ease
ment could not be obtained voluntarily, an easement could be 
granted by a state solar access board. 

The solar access bill should be supported by the Iowa Senate and 
Gov. Robert Ray. It would make Iowa one of the first states to 
provide a way to guarantee access to the sun, which will become 
more important as more citizens learn the value of solar power. 

The bill allows for a simple and adequate solution to the problem 
of providing solar easements; the determination would be made 
through the court system and placed in the hands of a 
knowledgeable board, which should be able to deal with this grow
ing issue in a speedy and just manner. 

In effect, the solar access bill grants a right to light, which 
seems highly appropriate when citizens are being urged to take 
conservation steps and develop alternative energy sources. The 
Iowa House should be commended for this progressive and prac
tical step and the Senate should move quickly to approve the solar 
access bill . 

Jeff Born. 
Staff Writer 

• 

The launching of the space shuttle Columbia Friday will usher in 
a new era of the space age. 

The space shuttle project has been strongly criticized because of 
its enormous cost. The criticism has been bolstered by the fact 
that the cost of the project is almost $3 billion more than predicted 
and the launching almost three years overdue. But in spite of these 
setbacks, the project is worthwhile and should be looked upon as a 
significant achievement. 

Symbolically, the technological feat alone is substantial. Simply 
stated, the shuttle can go up, come down and go up again, which 
will make space flight more practical. But unlike the first moon 
landing , in which symbolic achievement seemed to overshadow 
the valuable information acquired, the shuttle project is most 
notable for the information and services it will provide. 

Probably more than any other U.S. space launch, the shuttle will 
enable humankind to use space to improve conditions on Earth. 
Unlike some of the previous NASA projects, the shuttle should 
provide direct solutions to some problems on this planet. Working 
in gravity-free space should make it possible for scientists to 
create new devices, drugs and chemicals, which because of condi
tions or costs have been impossible to make on Earth. 

The Columbia project has much to offer this nation. Americans 
should take pride In this achievement. 

JlffBoml 
Staff Writer 
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Does wearing black wristbands 
improve the situation in Atlanta? 
To tbe editor: 

According to several articles J have 
read in The Daily Iowan, there is a 
fraternity in Iowa City that bas 
distributed leaflets asking students to 
wear black wristbands in memory of 
the black children in Atlanta who have 
been murdered . I believe that the 
wearing of these bands . is not 
accomplishing the goal the fraternity 
has in mind - to somehow help the 
situation. 

A fraternity member was quoted as 
saying, "We hope to make people 
aware of that tragedy and give 
spiritual support to the parents of those 
young kids." I personally think that the 
media throughout the country has 
publicized this situation effectively. 
I'm sure that very few people are 
unaware of this. H this fraternity , or 
any other organization lor that matter, 
would really like to help, wh ch I'm 
sure they (would), they might consider 
raising funds which could be used to 
help in the investigation or for the 
needs of the families involved. I'm 
sure tha t there are many people who 
would gladly donate to this cause. At 
least something like this would really 
help. 

Mark Hovey 

Seeking support 
To the editor : 

This letter is written to urge all who 
read it to support the decision of the 
West Coast Longshore Workers not to 
load military cargo to EI Salvador. 
Having listened to Father Michael L. 
Colonese and media sources, friends 
and co-workers, I see we are all 
against bein g involved in the 
oppression of peasants and people like 
us, regardless of whether there is any 
army of liberation. 

In a situation where capitalist 
interests and communist practices 
conspire to bring unrelenting havoc 
and war, we must choose neither evil. 
The terrorism of EI Salvador is in 
keeping children illiterate and people 
malnourished. 

Please support the brave workers 
who will not load the supplies which 
will only contribute to the support of 
the dictatorship and oppression and 
won't help these people. There is a 
political solution ; talks must 
commence and humanity must be the 
motivation. 

JoaD Crowe 

Record review 

To tbe editor: 
T. Johnson 's column " Record 

reviewer digs through stack" (01 , 
March 12) features two examples of a 
basic problem Johnson has had in 
nearly every column of his I've read all 
year; the man simply doesn 't know 
rock and roll well enough to be 
qualified to write on the subject. 

Case in point : Johnson calls Moon 

Letters 
Martin's latest alhum, Street Fever, 
"a competent beginning." Street 
Fever is not his first album; Martin 
has been recording since 1979, and 
Street Fever is his tbl~d album, 
following Shots from a Cold Nightmare 
and Escape from Domination. 

Johnson compounds this mistake by 
characterizing Steve Cropper as 
simply "yet another graduate of the 
Blues Brothers backup band. " In fact, 
Cropper is an alumnus of Booker T. 
and the M.G.'s, and as such is one of 
the most influential guitarists in 
rhythm and blues history. Yet Johnson 
sees fi t to call Cropper" a flash in the 
pan." Fifteen-plus years is an awfully 
long flash in my opinion. 

All this from a man who found a 
reggae cut on Elvis Costello's Trust 
album . Okay , DI , my patience is 
exha usted. Either find a record 
reviewer with a working knowledge of 
rock and roll or force T. Johnson to 
read Rolling Stone once in awhile. 

Eric C. Fish 
3515 Burge 

Iowa PIRG 
To the editor: 

It is getting to be an unbreakable 
hahit. Once again, Tbe Dally lowaa 
misleads students with a misguided 
editorial about the Iowa Public 
Interest Research Group 's fina nces, 
almost as if it couldn't leave its prior 
damage alone. A recent editorial (01, 
March 30) in part states that the Iowa 
State University PIRG chapter 
operates on a $3,000 annual budget 
"entirely out of optional fees." This 
statement ignores tota lly the fact that 
the chapter 's actual receipts from its 
check-off are closer to $8,000, after 
collection charges, and that it has 
voluntarily agreed with the state board 
to allocate the $5,000 difference to the 
sta te treasury to support a one-person 
stafr. Of course, this does not cover a 
single staff salary, and Iowa PIRG has 
scrambled with various efforts to 
make up the remaining needs of the 
state budget. 

The editorial fails to answer the 
question of why the ISU chapter should 
continue to make this sacrifice for a 
student body at the UI that is not 
willing to support a stronger funding 
system here. This chapter has never 
been able to make the contrlbutlons to 

the state network that UNI and ISU 
have made. Further, the editorial fails 
to mention that the ISU income used to 
be $23,000 per year with a negative 
check-off that was taken away by the 
state Board of Regents . This happened 
in spite of the fact that students there 
in the spring of 1978, in a referendum 
on continuance of the negative check· 
off, supported Iowa PIRG's funding by 
a 57 percent margin. That is a far cry 
from the recent results of the 
referendum here and indicates that 
ISU students understood the need 10 
put their money where their mouth 
was. 

Tha t is the bottom line in financing 
any organization, after all , and no 
scantimonious post-mortem editorial 
by the ' 01 is going to change the 
financial status of Iowa PIRG. We will 
not reconsider our d ision t%\~~.f..l\I~ , 
local chapter because we cannot afford 
to. 

Jim Schwab 
Executive director of Iowa PIRG 

Women's gymnastics 

To tbe editor : 
This letter is a complaint directed at 

Mike Kent's coverage of a women's 
gymnastics meet held in Columbus, 
Mo. (DI , March 9) . The Hawkeye 
women finished a close third against 
two nationally ranked schools and in 
the process set a new season·high team 
total. Instead of complimenting the 
women for performing so well, Kent 
takes their accomplishment and makes 
it sound about as exciting as an 
obituary column or a play-by-play 
commentary of a 50-yard turtle race. 

It 's not that I'm criticizing Kent's 
journalistic ability, but hIS enthusiasm 
was seemingly nonexistent. 

The women on the team are not 
robots ; they are a hard-working group 
of student athletes. They daily put in a 
grueling practice from 2:30 p.m. to 
6:00 p.m. Also, they have to keep up 
with school work while traveling 
extensively to away meets . The level of 
concentration they have to keep during 
practices and meets is incredible. Due 
to the precise movements required In 
gymnastics, a lapse in concentration 
even for a spli t second can mean the 
difference between a successful move 
and a broken neck. 

Having viewed both practices and 
meets tlIroughout the year, I have 
become an avid fan. Watching them 
perform makes you respect their 
talents, while many of their almost 
unbelievable routines leave you In 
amazement and awe. 

Myself and many olhers would 
greatly appreciate It if next year The 
Dally Iowa. gave some positive and 
favorable coverage of the women's 
gymnastic team. You'd be surprised 
how many people would be Interested 
In gymnastics if the 01 and Its taff 
would support it with some "school 
spirit. " 

Mlcblel Minear 

The UI 
will be less 
for loss of 
bagpipes 

I am alarmed hy reports that the VI 
Scottish Highlanders may become a 
victim of state budget cuts. The bane! 
of drummers, jiggers and bagpipers-
33 strong - must find Ilnother soul'te 
of funding or march into oblivion. 

For years the Highlanders have 
fulfilled the thankless task of bringing 
Scottish folk culture to rowdy stadium 
audiences during half time of Iowa 

Randy 
Scholfield 

.j 

football games. For years the crowds 
have watched in drunken bewilder· 
ment. Now the bagpipes may faU I 

silent. 
Some people, no doubt, will welcome 

this. I must admit that tbe Highlanders 
have never appealed much to me. I ap
preciate their long and conspicuous 
tradition , but their shrill music and 
stiff folk dances have never served to 
either elevate my spirits or endear me 
to Scottish culture. Scotch whiskey is 
much more effective in this capacity. 

I DON'T WANT to be insensitive. I 
am sure that the reedy bluster 01 
bagpipes is, for some members of the 
football crowd , an intense and 
rewarding emotional experience. 
These people, I suspect, are usually 
parents of Scottish Highlanders. Either 
that or they're actually Scots, in which 
case they should be out roaming 
craggy foothills somewhere. 

Still . I !{link that people have gro11'II 
accustomed to seeing the Highlanders 
and would notice their absence. Yoo 
never know where they'll pop up. I 
remember walking to classes last 
year , minding my own business, when 
suddenly I heard the wild , distant 
strains of bagpipes. At first I panicked, 
tlihlking 'that I was being ptltsu€d by a 
regiment of Scotsmen. It turned out to 
be the Highlanders, though, perform· 
ing on the Pentacrest. It was an unex· 
pected surprise. A pleasant oddity. 

AS INCONGRUOUS as a Scottisb 
bagpipe band in Iowa may seem, !he 
Highlanders are still closelyaSBOCiated 
with UI tradition. The UI without the 
Highlanders would be like Sen. S.J. 
Hayakawa without his tam 0' shanter, 
or Ronald Reagan without his jelly 
beans. Losing them could throw the Ul 
into an identity crisis. 

The loss of a group as visible as the 
Highlanders should demonstrate, more 
effectively than talk of faculty salaries 
and course offerings, the very real im· 
pact of Gov. Robert Ray's budget cuI.! 
on the state universities. No-frills 
education may be here sooner than yOli 
think, and when it arrives the UI will 
be less diver e and less interesting. 

I argue for the Highlanders in prillCi· 
pie because in practice I don'l care lor 
marching band mu ic of any kind. A 
marching band version of "Light My 
Fire" doesn't do a Ihing for me. 

A PSYCHIATRIST would probably 
trace this dislike back to my doomed 
effort.s to learn how to play the trom· 
bone in grade school . My trombone, a 
tarnished old wreck with hundreds ~ 
tiny dents all over its surface, looked 
as If it had been left out in a hailstorm. 
The slide would not move, either, 
limiting my range considerably. Alter 
two years of training, the only sounds 
that I could make resembled thoseola 
mastodon caught in a tar pit. 

The in tructor, normally a patient 
man , would stop the music and 
literally climb over the front row ~ 
clarinet player to reach me. He would 
snatch the trombone from my hands 
and attempt to play it, usually withoul 
success. The sight of a marching band 
triggers the e painful memories. 

Maybe I should have taken up the 
bagpipes. Anyway, I incerely ~ 
that the Highlanders ' mUSical caretn 
Ii t long r than mine did. 

Randy SChollleld I. I UI undergradUlli 
lIudent His column appelr •• Vlry 
Monday 
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CACsetto 
executives 
from 4 
By Elizlbeth Fllnaburg 
StaffWriler 

The Collegiate Associations 
are scheduled to choose a 
president tonight. 

The four contestants are : 
CAC vice president, and Kevin 
Associa ted Students of Enlginlee~ 
ticket for president and vice 
The second ticket consists of 
Sporer, running for president, 
ing for vice president. 

For at least the last five 
have informally endorsed their 
election. The current president, 
formally endorsed Froeling. 

But the informal endlor~:mf'ntl 
the Froeling-Smith team, 
no one ever opposes them, they 
herited or something. It 's not, 
work this time." 

BUT FROELING said she 
endorsement will hurt her team 
the past two terms have been 
that it's going to hurt me at 

CAC members will evaluate 
on experience and competency, 
Randy Rings. 

"I'll be voting on who did what 
and who did the best job of it," 

Froeling has served as CAC 
last 3 months. She has also 
Judicial Court and the Electi(lDsl 

Smith was a member of the 
two semesters and served as 
1980-81. 

Sporer has served on CAC and 
dent Association for one term. 
Baird Debate Forum Pr~,.i<l"nl 

Pope was the president of 
in 1980-81 and has been in CAC 
serving as CAC treasurer in 
representative for the "S."'r>f'",·rPfl 
1977. 

The votes will be cast after the 
IS-minute question and 
councilors. 

Two escape in jail 
FORT MADISON, Iowa 

Sheriff Don Arnold dared 
escape from the new $1.8 mill 
they did. 

Fortunately, the escape 
down for the new facility . 
reporters, local officials 
with whatever they could" 

Lowell Junkins, 
Senate, apparently was the 
He fled along with Judge 
probation officer. 

The men, who were barefoot 
jumpsuits when they escaped, 
countryside for several hours 
to at least two newsmen . 

"He said that he and some 
was staying at that brand new 
said one report~r roused from 
Saturday. 

The reporter said Junkins told 
'I'm the sheriff. Let me out. ' " 

DOONESBURY 
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The UI 
will be less 
for loss of 
bagpipes 

I am alarmed by reports that the UI 
Scottish Highlanders may become a 
victim of state budget cuts. The bane 
of drummers, jiggers and bagpipers-
33 strong - must find another source 
of funding or march into oblivion. 

For years the Highlanders have 
fulfilled the thankless task of bringing 
Scottish folk culture to rowdy stadium 
audiences during half time of Iowa 
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football games. For years the crowds 
have watched in drunken bewilder
ment. Now the bagpipes may faU I 

silent. 
Some people, no doubt, will welcome 

this. I must admit that the Highlanders 
have never appealed much to me. I ap
preciate their long and conspicuous 
tradition, but their shrill music and 
stiff folk dances have never served 10 I 
eith'r elevate my spirits or endear me 
to Scottish culture. Scotch whiskey Is 
much more effective in tbis capacity. 

I DON'T WANT to be insensitive. I 
am sure that the reedy bluster 01 
bagpipes is, for some members of the 
football crowd, an intense and 
rewarding emotional experience. 
These peopJe, 1 suspect, are usually 
parents 01 Scottish Highlanders. Either 
that or they're actually Scots, in which 
case they should be out roaming 
craggy foothills somewhere. 

Still, I ttJink that people have growa 
accustomed to seeing the Highlanders 
and would notice their absence. You 
never know where they'll pop up. I 
remember walking to classes last 
year, minding my own business, when 
suddenly I heard the wild, distant 
strains of bagpipes. At flrst I panicied, 

' 'thlnkirlg that 1 was be1ng p rsu~ by a 
regiment of Scotsmen. It turned out to 
be the Highlanders, though, perform· 
ing on the Pentacrest. It was an unex
pected surprise. A pleasant oddity. 

AS INCONGRUOUS as a Scottish 
bagpipe band in Iowa may seem, the 
Highlanders are still closely associated 
with VI tradition. The UI without the 
Highlanders would be like Sen. 5.1. 
Hayakawa without his tam 0 ' shanter, 
or Ronald Reagan without his jelly 
beans. Losing them could throw the UI 
into an identity crisis. 

The loss of a group as visible as the 
Higblanders sbould demonstrate, more 
effectively than talk of faculty salaries 
and course offerings, the very real im· 
pact of Gov, Robert Ray's budget cuts 
on the state universities. No-friBs 
education may be here sooner than you 
think, and when it arrives the UI will 
be less di verse and less interesting. 

I argue [or the Highlanders in prinei· 
pIe because in practice I don't Cire for 
marching band mu~ic of any kind. A 
marching band version of "Light My 
Fire" doesn't do a thing for me. 

A PSYCHIATRI T would probably 
trace this dislIke back to my doomed 
efforts to learn how to play the trom
bone in grade school. My trombone, a 
tarnished old wreck with hundreds« 
tiny dents all over its surface, looted 
as If it had been left out in a hailstonn. 
The slide would not move, either, 
limiting my range considerably. After 
IWO years of training, the only sounds 
that I could make resembled those oia 
mastodon caught in a lar pit. 

The instructor, normally a patieal 
man , would stop the music and 
literally climb over the front row Ii 
clarinet players to reach me. He wou~ 
natch the trombone (rom my hands 

and attempt to play it, usually witboul 
Success. The sight o[ a marching ~nd 
triggers these painful memories, 

Maybe I should have taken up the 
bagpipes Anyway, I sincerely bofit 
that th Highlanders ' mnic.1 Clretn 
la tlong r than mine did, 

Randy Scholfield I. • UI undlrgrlIdUItI 
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Monday, 
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CAe set to choose 
executives tonight 
from 4 co 
8y Elizabeth Flanlburg 
SlaffWrlter 

The Collegiate Associations Council's 17 members 
are scheduled to choose a new president and vice 
president tonight. 

The four contestants are: Lori FroeIing, current 
CAC vice president, and Kevin Smith, president of 
Associated Students of Engineering, running on one 
ticket for president and vice president respectively. 
The second ticket consists of two CAC members, Ted 
Sporer, running for president, and John Pope, runn
ing for vice president. 

For at least the last five years, the CAC presidents 
have informally endorsed their successors before the 
election. The current president, Dave Arens, has in
formally endorsed Froeling. 

But the informal endorsment may work against 
the Froeling-Smith team, Sporer said. "Just because 
no one ever opposes them, they think the office is in
herited or something. It's not, and. it just may not 
work this time." 

BUT FROELING said she does not thiJik Arens' 
endorsement will hurt her team 's candidacy because 
the past two terms have been gooxi. "I just don't see 
that it's going to hurt me at all," she said. 

CAC lI)emhers will evaluate potential executives 
on experience and competency, said CAC member 
Randy Rings. 

"I'll be voting on who did what they said they'd do, 
and who did the best job of it," Rings said. 

Froeling has served as CAC vice president for the 
last 3 months. She has also served on the Student 
Judicial Court and the Elections Board. 

Smith was a member of the VI Student Senate for 
two semesters and served as president of ASE in 
1980-111. 

Sporer has served on CAC and the Liberal Arts Stu
dent Association for one term. He was also the A.C. 
Baird Debate Forum President in 1978-79. 

Pope was the president of LASA and Baird Debate 
in 1980-111 and has been in CAC and LASA since 1977, 
serving as CAC treasurer in 1978. He was also a 
representative for the Associated Residence Halls in 
1977. 

The votes will be cast after the CAC meeting and a 
15-minute question and answer session by the 
councilors. 

Two escape In jail test 
FORT MADISON , Iowa (UP!) - Lee County 

Sheriff Don Arnold dared his 18 "prisoners" to 
escape from the new $1.8 million county jail - IIQ 

they did . 
Fortunately, the escape occurred during a shake.. 

down for the new facility . Arnold invited a number of 
reporters, local officials and dignitaries to "get by 
with whatever they could" during an overnight stay. 

Lowell Junkins, minority leader of the Iowa 
Senate, apparently was the ringleader in the escape. 
He fled along with Judge David Hendrickson and a 
proba tion officer. 

The men , who were barefoot and clad in orange 
jumpsuits when they escaped, meandered around the 
countryside for several hours and made phone calls 
to at least two newsmen. 

"He said that he and some judge and whoever else 
was staying at that brand new jail had broken out," 
said one reporter roused from sound sleep early 
Saturday. 

The reporter said Junkins told him, "We just said, 
'I'm the sheriff. Let me out. ' .. 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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PLO official says U.S. media 
distort the Palestinian cause 
8, MI" SchUY ... 
SlalfWrlter 

The U.S. media portray Palestinians 
as "dirty terrorist savages who simply 
want to kill" and ignore the group's 
cause in its struggle against the 
Israelis, a spokesman for the Palestine 
Liberation Organization said Thursday 
night. 

In a speech at the Union Thursday 
night, Dr. Haten Hussaini, director of 
the Palestine Information Office in 
Washington, D.C., discussed the U.S. 
interpretation of the Middle East war 
and criticized the "imperialistic" U.S. 
government for being an instigator in 
the war, turning it into a war "for Ex
xon and Shell" oil companies, 

The American media print "big lies" 
about the Palestinian cause and "pro
jects images that provoke hatred and 
misunderstanding" of the Palestinian 
people, he said, 

As an example, Hussaini said that in 
1974, the New York Post headlined its 
article on PLO Chairman Yasser 
Arafat's speech to the United Nations 
with the fact that he was armed with a 

Its -Here! 

gun while giving the speech, ignoring 
the more important elements of his 
speech. 

THE PALESTINIAN people have 
been tortured in prisons and refugee 
camps by the Zionists since the seizing 
and occupation of the state by Israeli 
forces in 1948, Hussainl said. 

Palestinialls have been "destroyed, 
expelled and exiled by Zionism," an 
Israeli political branch of Judiasm, 
Hussaini said. Israel's goal is to es
tablish a free Jewish state in Palestine. 

"We are an amputated people," he 
said, adding that the West, blinding it
self to the Palestinian cause, "crossed 
off Palestine and put Israel there." 

The four million Palestinians want 
equal rights with the Jews and 
Muslims, in addition to receiving their 
land back from the Israelis, Hussaini 
said. The only solution to the conflict is 
that both sides " lay down their guns. " 

Hussaini said Amercians are misin
formed about the Palestinian cause 
and should talk directly to Palestinians 
to learn the truth. 

Our North Tower automated teller machine (ATM) 
is up and running! 
Iowa State Bank is pleased to be your first area bank 
to bring you the convenience of this shared terminal at the 
University of Iowa Hospitals and Clinics. 

HUSSAINI criticized the U.S, 
government for selling arms to Israel 
simply because the United States 
wants to protect its oil interests in the 
area . 

U.S, citizens should be outraged tha t 
their government is sending weapons 
- at a cost of $2.9 billion this year - to 
Israel at the U.S, taxpayers' expense, 
he said. 

"Without American support, Israel 
would collaspe," he said. "(Secretary 
of State Alexander) Haig may want to 
send troops , but he had better be 
careful of another Vietnam." 

The Camp David agreement, 
reached during the term of former 
President Jimmy Carter, could not 
secure any peace in the Middle East 
because it refused to go to the base of 
the problem - the war ,against the 
Palestinian people, he said. 

The U.S. government's policies must 
change, Hussaini said. "Imperialist 
America" will gradually decline, but 
until then, "we want Americans to look 
at us as human beings," he said. 

Because your Iowa State Bank 
Convenient Banking Card carries the 
Iowa Trans,fer System "shazaam" logo, 
you have access to all shared terminals . 
In Iowa City, in addition to 

And if you 're out of town and out of cash , 
you 're still in luck 

this new North Tower facility , 
eXisting shared terminals are located 
in two Hy-Vee Food Stores: 
501 Hollywood Blvd. , and North Dodge. 

Your Iowa State Bank 
Convenient Banking Card allows you to : 
• Deposit to checking or 

savings accounts 
• Withdraw from checking or 

savings accounts 
• Transfer funds between 

checking and savings accounts 
• Perform balance enquiries 
and of course gives you 24-hour access 
to our three on-premise terminals at 
the following Iowa State Bank locations: 

• 102 South Clinton 
(Main bank downtown) 

e Keokuk Street and Highway 6 Bypass 
• 110 First Avenue , Coralville 

There are over 214 shared terminals 
in 59 Iowa and South Dakota communities. 

Remember. all bank cards bearing 
the ITS "shazaam " logo can be used at any 
Iowa Transfer System shared terminal. 

Come in today to apply for your 
Iowa State Bank 
Convenient Banking Card . 
It's one handy piece of plastlc l 

Iowa State Bank-bnnglng Convenient 
Banking closer to you 

After all, we're going to be your bank . 
if we aren't already! 

IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST' COMPANY 
102 S. Clinton Street , Iowa City , Iowa 52240 319-338-3625 Member FDIC 
Autobanks: 110 1st Ave. in Coralville ;' Keokuk SI. & Hwy. 6 Bypass.' and 325 S Clinton In Iowa City 
'24 Hour Convenient Banking LocatIOns. 
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sidered tacky and a "waste of prep 
cultivation t English , history , 
ecor.Jmics, classics and architecture 

. are the preppy fields of study. 
The handbook says that preppies 

, should be quick to show off their 
"superior breeding" by participating 
in glee and choral clubs, and 
philanthropic organizations. Preppies 

I also attend art openings and film 
festivals. 

Sports play a major role in college. 
Preps play soccer, field hockey, rugby, 
squash, tennis, lacrosse and crew, 
never football . Crew is considered the 
preppiest of sports by the handbook 

• and is an "unquestionable builder of 
, character." 

Sex for the prep is as much affected 
by tradition as the rest of preppy life. 

According to the handbook, sex roles 
for men and women are "well defined 
and any deviation from the sexual 
norm is absolutely taboo." 

"WHAT MEN WANT is sex, but they 
don't want it with other preppies." 
They only want sex with " bad" 
women. Prep men will not marry these 
women, they will marry other preps, 
Birnbach writes. 

Preppy men place preppy women in 

two categories: women you marry and 
"neuters. " The neuter woman is ooe 
who ' the prep man finds threatening. 
She is smarter than he is or she is am
bitious, the handbook states. 

Preppy women as a group are nol 
sexy and are not interested in sex - or 
at least don't show it - the handbook 
said. 

They want their men to be "escorts, 
a Ken doll, a trophy." They want 
someone who is fun, witty, handsome 
and who will never lay a hand on them, 
except on the dance floor . 

THE HANDBOOK says a preppy 
woman might stray to men of non-prep 
backgrounds, and she will "secretly 
believe that she is very daring to sleep 
with a man who wears a gold chain 
aTound his neck." But she will always 
return to the preppy man. 

Preppy sex has strict rules and the 
handbook says it is crucial to follow 
them : 

• No PDA (public display of affec
tion) . 

• Girls never sleep around. 
• Men do not take advantage of prep 

women. 
The handbook also lists the steps of a 

preppy romaance: First, kissing 

casual kissing, only practice for the 
real thinl! . "Real kissing" comes nexl 
and takes place after the third date, 
never before. "First sex" is next and 
takes place when both are drunk. 
Birnbach says it usually isn't much fun 
and the man never stays the night. 

SPENDING THE night is the next 
step, and as a rule is always in the 
woman's room. Last is the first display 
of real affection by the man. He lets 
her wear his jacket when cold at a 
party or he lets her drive his car, which 
means they are' 'practically engaged. " 

At college you will learn how to go to 
parties. Preppies have their own set of 
party values. The handbook notes : 

"You should be able to drink tremen
dous amounts without looking affec
ted." Choose one liquor and stay with 
it. Beer is for men, the book also says, 
white wine is for women. Scotch , never 
gin, is for the serious drinker. 

The handbook also says that theme 
parties are a prep favorite . Homecom
ings, casino nights and toga parties are 
particularly popular . 

"To preppies, a sense of humor is 
something to be acquired. Deviant 
behavior will ultimately label a preppy 
'wild ' (which is an adjective that 

generates awe) ," the handbook says. 

ACCEPTED deviant behavior in
cludes "mooning" (dropping one's 
drawers and pointing one's bare fanny 
at an unsuspecting target) and "gator
ing" (which is a dance where preppies 
fall to the floor on the gator call and 
imitate alligator movements ) this 
serves as a preppy exit cue when 
someone is unimpressed with the prep 
idea of fun . 

Preps have a language all their own, 
and the handbook bas a mini-prep dic
tionary that will polish up a new prep's 
vocab. For example, "air hose" are 
new loafers worn without socks, 
"bagging z's" means taking a nap, 
"cutest" means most prep, record is 
the loop on the back of a button down 
shirt, "hOWl" is to make fun of, and 
"key" means crucial (especially to be
ing prep ). 

There are abbreviated forms to the 
preppy language and some favorites 
are : BMOC, big man on campus; 
NOCO, not our class dear ; OOC, out of 
control ; OTW, off the wall ; TBA , to be 
avoided; 'ITFW, too tacky for words. 

Preps also have special exit lines. 
The favorite seems to be, "I'm out of 
here." 

;·Clothes make a prep at the UI 
By LHUI BIY" 
Special to The Dally Iowan 

There is a battle of sorts on the UI 
campus. 

To prep or not to prep: That is the 
question. 

While more and more students are 
donning Izod sport shirts and Top Sider 
shoes, others are trying to fight the 
trend toward preppy dress by Wearing 
"Stop the Alligator" buttons showing a 
red line drawn through the Lacoste 
bod Alligator emblem. 

Deidre Wenokur, a Ul freshman, 
says there are no true preppies on 
campus and those who dress preppy 
are trying to flaunt their money. 

"Most people who think they are 
preppy think they are better than 
everyone else," Wenokur said. 

She also said preppies as a group 
stick with other preppies. "They all do 
the same things, nobody is different 
and they don't accept non-preps into 
their group." 

OTHER STUDENTS interviewed 
• said the preppies have their own social 
: group, and many said they associate 

preppies with the greek system. 
Wes Turner, a VI graduate student, 

says that many times he and his 

friends are stereotyped as being in a 
fraternity because they dress preppy. 

But one Ul sophomore who asked not 
to be named and who is in a sorority 
says that preppy is not just in the greek 
system, although she admits a ma
jority of her sorority sisters dress 
preppy. 

Non-greekS also sport the look. 

Amy Kraushaar, a freshman and a 
non-greek, considers herself preppy 
but admits she doesn't dress the 
stereotype because she feels it con
notes snobbery. 

She said many people buy preppy 
clothes for status reasons. But for her, 
she said, it 's a style of clothes that flat
ters her. 

"I ALWAYS wanted to dress this 
way, and I'm glad preppy is in style. 
It's not a passing phase for me. I feel 
good wearing nice clothes, and the 
style looks good on me," Kraushaar 
said. 

She said dressing preppy is not 
al ways pleasant. When she wears 
preppy clothes to a bar, she said, she 
often gets nasty remarks from non
preps and is often categorized as being 
in a sorority. " It bothers me that peo
ple make judgments about me by the 

clothes 1 wear," she said. "Some peo
ple who dress preppy are adopting a 
snobby attitude, and I feel they are the 
ones giving preppies a bad name." 

One UI junior, Brad Bitner, said 
fashion has a lot to do with preppy pop
ularity. Bitner said people follow 
trends or fashions to set identities for 
themselves. Students should wear 
"~hatever trips your trigger," he said. 

JAMES LARDNER, a VI senior, 
said , " It 's not my fault people 
associate the alligator with the preppy 
status. I like the shirts because they're . 
are all cotton and they're comfortable. 
I don't buy them just for the alligator. I 
don 't like being stereotyped. I like the 
preppy look becaause it's conservative 
and I like to dress conservatively. I've 
dressed this way all my life. To me, 
'preppy' is used as a derogatory 
remark." 

As far back as she can remember, 
Arlyn Stern, a Ul senior, wore preppy 
clothes before the term and style were 
fashionable. "Being stereotyped as 
preppy doesn't bother me ; it's fun and 
it makes me feel well dressed. When 
djsco clothes were in, I was still dress
ing preppy. When friends would ask me 
to go to a disco, I had absolutely , 

nothing to wear! " 

ACCORDING TO The Official 
Preppy Handbook by Lisa Birnbach, a 
preppy doesn't have to be extremely 
rich, but a basic preppy outfit can be 
expensive. 

For women, a typical prep outfit in
cludes a Lady Thompson brand madras 
plaid skirt or pants, a Lacoste 
(alligator) sport shirt and a John 
Henry oxford shirt worn over the 
Lacoste. To top' off the outfit, she 
wears a 100 percent shetland wool crew 
neck sweater tied around the neck. The 
sweater should be monogrammed. For 
shoes, the prep wears none other than 
Sperry top siders . In Iowa City such an 
outfit costs about $175. 

An outfit for male preps includes a 
Lacoste sport shirt worn under a Gant 
100 percent oxford shirt, a pair of 
Thompson khaki pants and , for shoes, a 
pair of Cole Hann bucks or the ever
popular Sperry top siders. The male 
prep also wears a shetland wool crew 
neck sweater. In Iowa City, this outfit 
can be purchased for about $160. 

For those who want the preppy look 
but not the cost, various department 
stores offer name brand look-alikes for 
much lower prices, 

:.Syrians, bombard Lebanon again 
By Thomll L, Frlldm.n 
United Press International 

BEIRUT , Lebanon - Syrian 
peacekeeping troops hombarded Zahle 
Sunday in the fifth consecutive day of 
fighting but the Christian Phalangist 
militia maintained control of the 
strategic eastern city. 

killed and 24 were injured in fighting in 
Beirut between Syrian troops and 
regular Lebanese army soldiers using 
rockets and artillery. 

Since the fighting began Wednesday 
in the two cities, more than 150 people 
have been killed and some 400 woun
ded. It is the worst fighting in three 

years, police sources said. Another I 
cease-fire call, the latest in a series, 
went unheeded in both Zahle and 
Beirut. 

State-run Beirut radio said the 
Syrian firing was so intense it was im
possible to clear the dead and wounded 
of{ the streets. 

No casualty figures were im
mediately available but Beirut radio 
said three Lebanese soldiers were 
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The Daily Iowan 

The Dally Iowan Is looking for qualified, hard
working people to help produce a dally 
newspaper. We offer the chellenge of Jour
nalism and the opportunity to pick up some ex
perience and money. 
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:li Wl'llte bodice wrop ,_ ,26.50 
_ multi- color Itrlpe ... 22 .00 
'- Floral print .. . 22.00 
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$599 
Save $260 on MeS Series(oi 
35-watt stereo package. 
If purchased separately 859.80. Includes a 35,watt receiver With fly 
wheel tuning. FM muting SWitch. stereo mono selector, Signal 
strength meter and LED Indicator lights; fully automatic belt-drive 
turntable with DC servo motor. speed indicator and pitch control; 2 
linear phase speakers With 10" wooler, 2" tweeter and 5" midrange. 
#3235/6710/8320 

35 walts RMS minimum per Channel, 2 channels driven at 8 ohms, 
20-20,000 Hz with not more Ihan 0.3'io lotal harmonic distortion. 

Sale 
399.95 
Save $50 on 
19" color TV. 
Reg_ 44i_iS 19 screen (meas 
dlag .) color TV featu res elec
troniC 20-posltlon tuner 100°. 
solid state #2006 

Reg. 189.95, Sale 159.95. 
3-mode compacl stereo has 
AM/FM receiver with bUill
In 8-track player, BSR aula
matic turntable, 2 speakers 
1/1746 

Of course you can charge it 

~~~}I 

Sale 26.95 
Reg. 34.95. TV stand aceom
modales even our largest color 
sets 30" Wide x 23 '," high. 
Walnut grain vinyl finish 
Comes unassembled 1/6734 

JCPenney 
"~Com~iversary SaVings 

'It gives I 
C.rroll Broldbent, Jr. , a 

Teacher 
proposal 
8)' Chlrann Dlvldlon 
Stalf Writer 

A bill in the Iowa Senate 
require teachers to take a 
test is "unnecessary," 
some state and local school 

The bill ~ponsored by Sen. 
(D. -Johnson Count~' . 
quire teachers to take a 
tpst if th~y want to 
schools. Small said nnr'oyirl' 

percent of the teachers 
received their college training 
states, and "you have no idea 
those individuals reach a 
peteney level. " 

Currently. teachers must 
required teaching courses 
itheir acad mic records p~"mln' 
certified in Iowa, said Orrin 
director of teaching and 
for the Department of Publ 
lion. Nearhoof said he has ' 
tion " to the proposal. 

THE STATE'S present 
tification system "doesn 't 
individual" and instead 

- educa tion programs. Small 
professions. such ilS law 
rpquire compet. nr ,,~., mil1. t i ,nrl 

completion of an individual's 
he satd . 

"People who gradua te 
school don't feel insulted al 
bar exam," said Small, "and 
would help education in the 

"I don't mean to take 
from the present system (of 
training)," but it may need 
he said . 

Fourteen other states now 

tHaig 
strategic 
By Jim Andll'lOn 
United Press International 

JERUSALEM - Secretary 
Haig met Egyptian and 
discuss his plan for an 
sensus" in the Middle East. 

After a meeting with Pri 
Begin and members of his 
to a reporter's question, said. 
tion in Poland is somewhat 
watching it minute by minute. 

Haig said he was concerned 
Soviet risk-taking" but also 
places like the Middle East. 

CBS News reported Haig 
Israeli officials their proposal 
other military supplies be 
in case of a Middle East 

BEGIN SAID the two 
dangerous si tuation" in 
as a "grave situation" the 
ween Syrian peacekeeping 
militiamen in Beirut and the 

Haig flew to Israel directly 
with Egyptian President 
is time the United States 
responsibility all over the 

Lavish in his praise of 
and decision ," Sadat 
derstanding between the 

The strategic consensus is 
countrie who sha re the 
Vnion and its surrogates are 
die East security. 

A SENIOR Egyptian official 
with the V.S. view and believes 
next target of Soviet 

One problem that emerged 
the difference between Israeli 
on the composition of a Sinai 
necessary step in completing 
from the penjnsula 
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Teacher competency test 
proposal draws criticism 
By Cherlnn DavldlOn 
Staff Writer 

A bill in the Iowa Sena te tha t would 
require teachers to take a competency 
test is "unnecessary," according to 
some state and local school officials. 

The bill. sponsored by Sen. Art Small 
(D. -Johnson Count\', would re
quire tpachers to ta'ke a competency 
tl'sl if they want to teach in Iowa 
schools. Small said approximately 46 
percent of the teachers in Iowa 
received their college training in other 
states. and "you have no idea whether 
those individuals reach a basic com
petency level." 

Currently. teachers must complete 
required teaching courses and have 
Itheir academic records examined to be 
certified in Iowa , said Orrin Nearhoof. 
director of teaching and certification 
for the Department of Public Instruc
tion. Nearhoof said he lias "no reac
tion" to the proposal. 

THE STATE'S present teacher cer
tification system "doesn 't look at the 
individual" and instead endorses 
education programs~ Small said . Other 
professions, such 1I~ law and medicine, 
require com pelt nt' f'xamination. al the 
completion of an individual's traming. 
h~ said. 

"People who graduate from law 
school don't feel insulted at taking the 
bar exam." said Small, "and I think it 
would help education in the state. 

" I don't mean to take anything away 
from the present system (of teacher 
training )." but it may need updating. 
he said. 

teacher to take competency tests'. the 
Chicago Tribune reported last week, 
and mally school administrators from 
those states were appalled at the num
ber of teachers who failed the tests. 

GEORGE DUVALL, president of the 
Iowa State Education Association, said 
a competency test is " unnecessa ry" 
because it " must be assumed that a 
teacher training program certifies an 
individual as competant in the 
necessary skills to teach, 

" It is a poor time (for testing ) after 
a person has been teaching for five 
years" to find out if he or she is or was 
initia l\y qualified to teach. Duvall said. 

Also. money to conduct a testing 
program sta tewide is "desperately 
needed" for other school programs. he 
said. 

" It appears that we (ISEA) are lob
bying against competency." Duvall 
said. but teachers already are compe
tent if they have received a degree and 
are certified to teach, he sa id. 

The Department of Public Instruc
tion's certification requirements are a 
"sufficient way to handle the process." 
said Charles W, Case. dean of the OJ 
College of Education. "Universities 
are competent" to screen students 
while they are in school . Case said. 

Another "check " on the quality of 
teacher training is the National Ac
crediting Body , which evaluates 
college teaching programs, Case said. 

David Cronin. school superintendent 
of the Iowa City Community School 
District, said he favors the "concept" 
of Small 's proposal. But a school dis
trict is already able to evaluate a 
teacher's performance under the Iowa 

Shjrts 
by 
Cyrk. .. 
for the 
woman 
on the 
go. 

Fourteen other states now roouire Code. Cronin said. 
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~aig proposes 

, 

strategic policy 
By Jim Anderaon 
United Press International 

JERUSALEM - Secretary of State Alexander 
Haig met Egyptian and Israeli leaders Sunday to 
discuss his plan for an anti-Soviet "strategic con-
sensus" in the Middle East. . 

After a meeting with Prime Minister Menachem 
Begin and members of his cabinet, Haig, responding 
to a reporter 's question, said. "The military situa
tion in Poland is somewhat more ominous . We are 
watching it minute by minute." 

Haig said he was concerned not only with "direct 
Soviet risk-taking" but also Soviet proxy forces in 
places like the Middle East. 

CBS News reported Haig would discuss with 
Israeli officials their proposal that U.S. weapons and 
other military supplies be stockpiled on Israeli bases 
in case of a Middle East military crisis. 

BEGIN SAID the two sides discussed " the 
dangerous situation" in Lebanon , and Haig described 
as a "grave situation" the escalating clashes bet
ween Syrian peacekeeping troops and Christian 
militiamen in Beirut and the eastern town of Zahle. 

Haig flew to Israel directly from a two-hour talk 
with Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, who said " It 
is time the United States resumes its super~wer 
responsibility all over the world. " 

Lavish in his praise of Haig as a "man of vision 
and decision," Sadat talked of the close un
derstanding between the United States and Egypt, 

The strategic consensus is a loose grouping of 
countries who share the perception that the Soviet 
Union and its surrogates are the main threat to Mid
dle East security. 

A SENIOR Egyptian official saId Egypt agreed 
with the U,S, view and believes the Sudan to be the 
next target of Soviet subversion, 

One problem that emerged during Haig's trip is 
the difference between Israeli and Egyptian views 
on the composition of a Sinal peace·keeping force , a 
necessary step in completing Israeli withdrawal 
from the oeninsulll 

The Sand Dollar Cross 
One of the most widely known and popular of all shells, 

the Sand Dollar, has been combined with the Cross 
to tell the story of Christ's suffering and glory. Legend 

has it that the five holes in the Sand Dollar shell 
represent the live wounds 01 Christ. The Easter Lily 
is on the front and in its center a live pointed star ' 

representing the Star of Bethlehem. On the back is the 
shape 01 a Christmas Poinsettia reminding us 

of Christ's birthday. Inside the shell are five pieces 
resembling the Doves of Peace and Good Will. 

A beautiful interpretation by J & C Ferrara. 

Sand Dollar with Cross in 
Sterling Silver $25 

Vermeil $35 
14 Karat $85 

The Sycamore Mall Shopping Center Iowa City 
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KRAFT REAL 

MAYONNAISE 

Northrup King 

FLOWER & 
GARDEN 
SEEDS 

10¢ on 
REGULAR PRICE 

~ 
WILSON CHAMPIONSHIP 

'TENNIS BALLS 
3 Optic Yellow Balls 

with extra duty felt 

Ca.t Iron 
HIBACHI 

3 Adjustable positions 
2 grins with hlndles 

$688 

PEe 
CLAIROL 

CLAIR-MIST 
Super hold . non-8erosol 

61~!~:: 

Pllmer', Hollow 
MILK CHOCOLATE 

RABBITS 

Bouquet Blnks 7 9 ¢' . Peter Rabbit ' ' 
Nipper 
or 
Skipper 

Our Reg. 99¢ 

Giant Size 
COMET 

CLEANSER 

Generic 
Pilin Libel 

JUMBO ROLL 
PAPER 

TOWELS 

2! 1 oo~,~~ 
Gener.' 
Electric 

FM/AM 

ELECTRONIC DIGITAL 
• Electronic Time CLOCK RADIO 

:~~~~~;:~:I $3688 
model 74655 

KODACOLOR 
FILM DEVELOPING 149 

to .... 1" uP,. 1" 31 .... 2" 
Coupon must accompany ord .. 

EXCLUDING PORTFOLIO 3S 

8mm or Super 8 Movia or 20 exp, SIiHl 
DEVELOPED 119 

38 .... SliIIIa .. l" 
Kodachrome, Ekatchrome or compatible 111m only. 

Coupon mua! accompany order, 
VALID APRIL 4 THRU APRIL 14 

:::::II Generic 
Plain Label 

BEER BEER 

..... ~ $1~ 
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because this is a quality program, but 
that increase Is not enough. 

"WHEN THEY (other UI depart
ments) bring their (UI) students to the 
center they're doing that for a reason, 
and If the center closes they'll either 
have to send the students somewhere 
faI:ther away, which will cost more 
money, or they'll have to discontinue 
the program," Dickerson said. 

The proposal calis for the elimina
tion of one full-time job, cutting one 
full-time job to three-fourths time, 
cutting one full-time position to half
time, and cutting one assistant 
graduate student poSition. 

Under the proposal, six graduate stu
dent positions would be funded through 
the departments other than the Educa
tion College. The proposed staff cuts 
could save $20,000 to $40,000, according 
to Dickerson. 

Dickerson said the figures are ap
proximate , and will probably be 
revised later. 

DICKERSON said the tuition paid by 
parents goes to the UI general fund, 
and the College of Education then 
receives its funding for the program 
out of the general fund . 

"They would loose $100,000 in tuition 
if they closed the center. We don't 
know if Dean Case has taken that into 
consideration in his $200,000 figure or 
not," Dickerson said. 

D., c.r. worker Vicki Grube I •• dl • rHdlnlllllllon It center m., be clOMd .t the end of tIIll lIecal , •• r due to 
the E.rl, Childhood Educ.tlon Clllter In North H.I1. The budget cuta. 

Other cuts called for include items, 
such as diapers, that are now provided 
by the center but would be provided by 
the parents in the future. 

"These are some of the cutbacks that 
we feel could be made without greatly 
affecting the quality of the cenler. 
These cuts would be a sacr:i fice, but 
the quality is what we are concerned 

with," Dickerson said. 
"Modifications and reductions are 

reasonable ," she said. "Elimination of 
the center is not." 

THE PARENT group, which met on 
Sunday, wrote a letter endorsing the 
proposal. The letter will be sent home 
with the children to be signed by 

parents, and the signed letters will 
then be sent to UI central ad
ministrators and UI departments af
fected by the program. 

Dickerson said she is "hopeful" 
about the outcome of the proposal and 
is very happy with Case's cooperation. 

Case said Sunday, "The parents are 
proposing to come up with an alter-

native plan. I would be more than will
ing to consider a reasonable alter
native." 

Dickerson said, "It 's been coopera
tion right down the line. We understand' 
the poSition he's in and can respect 
where he's coming from. Tbat doesn 't 
mean we wouldn't be unhappy if the 
center closed." 

~E!irct ~LI __________________________________________________________ c_on_ti_nu_oo __ u_om __ pa_g_9_1 

Weird Al will tell you , if you ask, tha.t 
he is not really Weird AI. Sometimes 
he's just AI, a quiet, introverted type. 
Everyone in show business has a line 
like that . The most outragous , 
egotistical performers talk about how 
shy they are, how it's aU a game. 

AT DlNNER WITH the KRNA peo
ple and the interviewer from "P.M. 
Magazine" and the rest of the en-

tourage - in fact , any time the 
screaming hordes are not there -
Weird AI almost disappears. He'll talk 
to anyone, anytime, but you have to ask 
him a question. 

He is enjoying all this - the fame, 
the all-expense-paid travel - but the 
mailroom keeps his ego in line. Mon
day he'll be delivering mail again to 
guys in blue suits who make more 

~E!E!!;~ _________________________ c_o_n_ti_n_Ue_d __ fr_om __ p_a_g_9_1 

Minutes" charges $8,000 in speaking $2.85. DI publisher William Casey noted 
fees. the proposed increase is the only one 

money that he does and maybe more 
than he ever wiU. 

But they don 't know what it's like, 
waiting in bandrooms in places like 
Iowa City or Miami or San Diego. They 
don't understand the glorious ner
vousness that takes over just before he 
trots up those stairs and on stage. They 
never will . 

After the show, shaking hands all 

round and signing autographs and kiss
ing a few fans, Al lies down on the 
horrible band room carpet. The TV 
crew is gone. The rock 'n' roliers are 
back up on stage, pounding away, but 
the crowd is leaving. 

AI is on the floor, drained. The time 
had gone so quickly, and his plane 
leaves for the mailroom in the 
morning. 

Copper pennies 
to be phased out • DINNER. OR 

AFTER·MOVIE PIZZA. 
• 8ftT • Wine. Booze 

Mon .. Thurs., Fri. 9-9 
Tues .• Wed., 9·5:30 
Sat. 8-5:30 
Sun. 9-4 

lining, provides wind resistance 
and water repellancy. 
• Four bellows pockets with side 

opening hand warmer pockets. 
• Ideal for fall and spring wear 
• When worn over a down vest or 

down coat It Is an excellent 
winter garment. 

Sells for 

$95.00 

Keep your records safe! 
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~ JImII DoohMl, known .1 "Scotty" 

Sitting by the pool at the ""lUU~t:1 
site of Iowa City 's first television 
lic~on convention, James Doohan, 
achieved fame and fortune as Scotty 
original "Star Trek," lights 
cigarette. 

Not many moments pass be 
, cigarettes. When one is carefully 
, out, another is lit. 
I Doohan looks fit and tanned. 

with NASA scientist Jesco von 
whom he met several years ago 
circuit, Doohan as actor~cunl-ellgi[leei 

, von Puttkamer as scu' ~nllSlll)UDI 
man. Since then they've become 

" drinking buddies. 

Somehow the press ignored 
t perhaps in overreaction to his 

time allotted for questions 
, almost exclusively to NASA and 

shuttle. Von Puttkamer, an int.'rvl,." 
dream. spoke clearly about <:UlIllplll.J 

JEarly films 
Br Chari" O'Brien 
Special to The Dally Iowan 
I Shannahan noted that charging ad- SPI Board would have received since 

mission is like "double charging" stu- 1977. ' WASHINGTON (UPI) - The copper penny, 
plagued by the ups and downs of copper prices, will 
be phased out starting this fall in favor of coins made 
largely of zinc. 

~'Ca~ ALL ~ Stanley Kubrick , the renowned 
~i-961l AMERIClti .( ~ViSiOnary films like Dr. Slrlln.ei dents , who must already pay the man-

da tory student fees. If the increase does not occur, he 
said, the Dl may have to "tighten up" 
the amount of news it prints and 
possibly reduce the number of pages 
per paper. "We don 't want to do that," 
Casey said. 

STUDENT PUBLICATIONS Inc., 
the board that oversees the financial 
operations of The Daily Iowan, would 
also be affected by the student fee cut· 
back. 

SPI Board now receives $2.50 per stu
dent per semester. Student govern· 
ment voted to increase the figure to 

Casey said since 1960 Ul tuition has 
increased 120 percent, while student 
fee allocations to the SPI Board have 
increased only 20 percent. 

Mandatory student fees: 
where tile money goes 

Mandatory student fees are paid as 
part of tuition by UI students and are 
used to fund three areas : student ser
vices, student activities and buildings. 

Mandatory student fees - except for 
building fees - are set by student 
government. but must be approved by 
the state Board of Regents. 

The student fees are related to tui· 
tion rates. Because tuition at the UI 
will increase this summer, the portion 
of tuition designated for mandatory 
student fees was to increase. 

However, the UI administration, in 
attempts to meet possible budget cuts, 
has asked the UI Student Senate and 
the Collegiate Assocla tions Council to 
divert the mandatory fees - from the 
student activities area - to academic 
programs. 

In the student services area, student 
fees help fund Student Health and 
Cambus . Senate President Tim 
Dickson said Sunday that stUdent 
government does not plan to reduce 

proposed fees for the student services 
area. 

STUDENTS NOW do not pay man
datory student fees for Student Health. 
For 1981, it has been proposed that 
each student pay $3.50 per semester in 
mandatory fees to the service. 

Students now pay $4.S4 to Cambus ; 
the proposed rate for 1981 is $7.29 per 
semester per student. 

Building fees , which are not set by 
student government, are guarantees 
against bonds that have been sold to 
finance building projects. The fees 
would be used in case the bonds fail to 
make money, and the amount caMot 
be changed by student government. 

Students currently pay $10.64 for the 
Ha wkeye Sports Arena; $3.50 for the 
Recreation Building ; and $8 for 
Hancher Auditorium. 

The rates for 1981 will be $12.86 per 
student per semester for the sports 
arena ; $3.50 for the Recreation 
Building; and $8 for Hancher. 

~()IClI1 .. ________ ~ ________ co_n_tln_u_ed_ f_ro_m_p_a_g9 __ 1 

ADN reported fresh units have been 
brought in for the extended Warsaw 
Pact war games in and around Poland. 

" In the staging and deployment 
areas , the troops were briefed 
politically and militarily on the im
pending combat mission," the news 
agency said. 

Weinberger said Warsaw Pact 
military activities In and around 
Poland were continuing at a high and 
"worrisome" level. 

"There have been discussions .in the 
administration, and we have been in 
contact with the Soviets over the last 
several weeks r!!lardi", the level of 
actlvity," he said. "We don't have any 
evidence that they are in violation with 
the (Helsinki) agreements (regarding 
notilication of some military 
maneuvers) but the degree of activity 
has been high and we are concerned. " 

IN MOSCOW, a commentary by the 
Communist Party newspaper Pravda 
a,aln acculed the West of Interferl", 
ill Poland ind said, "The foundation. of 

the socialist system in Poland are still 
!n grave jeopardy." 

In the IlIht of Soviet press criticism 
of the Communist regime in Warsaw 
and Brezhnev 's surprise trip to 
Prague, the articie was seen as a 
reference to the possibility of Kremlin· 
ordered intervention in Poland. 

"The Pravda story was basically a 
summary of the Soviet press views on 
Poland during the past week," a 
diplomatic specialist on Poland said. 
"It shows that the Soviets are becom· 
ing more concerned about the West's 
defense of Poland's rights, but it does 
not by itself increase the seriousness of 
the threat against the unions there." 

Pravda said Poland's crisis can be 
solved "only by stopping the dangerous 
trends towards converting the 
Solidarity union into a destructive 
political force, into an organization 
struggU", against the government." 

But commentator Vsevolocl Ovchln· 
nlkov added, "Noteworthy are the 
shameless attem!>ts by imperialist cir
cles at Interferln in tile affairs of the 
IOvereiltl IOClaUst state." 

A spokesman for the zinc industry hailed the idea. 
But a copper industry representative warned the 
change would pe disastrous. 

Members of a House banking subcommittee, 
noting the unpopularity of the $2 bill and the Susan B. 
Anthony dollar coin, had mixed reactions to the plan. 

Treasurer Angela Buchanan said the move is 
necessary because of the rising cost of copper, which 
threatens to make pennies more cdstly 19 produce 
than they are worth. 

The current one-cent coin is an alloy of 95 percent 
copper and 5 percent zinc. The new coin would be 
97.6 percent zinc with a thin copper coating and, ac
cording to the Treasury officials, would look just like 
the old coin. It would weigh 20 percent less. 

Robert Wardell, of the Copper and Brass 
Fabricators Council, warned that citizens will begin 
hoarding copper pennies if the Treasury goes ahead 
with plans to switch to zinc. 

"People will withdraw all of the 35-10-40 billion 
pennies now in circulation," Wardell said. "These 
coins will have to be replaced, at a cost of at least 
$200 million simply to manufacture the replacement 
coins. " 

Werner Meyer of the Zinc Institute said the new 
coin wlll cost less to produce. 

PRESIDENT 
THE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

The Iowa State Board ot Regents Invites nomina
tions and applications for the position of President 
of the University of Iowa. 

Founded In 1847, the University has long, been 
one of the Midwest's leading centers tor liberal arts. 
graduate and protesslonal education. The University 
Is Internatlonaliy known for Its Writers Workshop, In· 
novatlve programs In the arts and strong depart
ments In the humanities and sciences. 

The University comprises live undergraduate and 
five graduate and profe88lonal college., a division 01 
continuing education, a 1 ,050-bed teaching hospital. 
and several other Itatewlde health service units. The 
University currently enrolll 25,100 students In Its 
residential programl. and several thousand others 
In evening, weekend and eKlenslon clas .... 

The president Is the chief executive officer 
responsible under the State Board 01 Regents, tor 
the dlractlon of all unlver.lty program • . 

Qualifications Include a distinguished record of 
academic or professional service with demonstrated 
administrative ability and achievement. The Pr8ll· 
dent must vlgoroully purlue the many Interelll of 
the Unlverllty with speelal emphili. on relating 
financial. material and human relources to I 
broadly-bl .. d mission of teaching. research and 
service. This person will be called upon to Interpret 
univerSity needs to government at itl levell and to 
the public. 

The p\l,llion will be available on Septll11ber 1. 
1981 . Review of application, will begin Immedlatlly. 

Ali correapondence sent to the Unlverllty conclr· 
nlng the POlitlon or candidate Ind copln 01 .uch 
correlpondlnce Ihall rlmlln the propa!1y 01 the 
sender, and the Unlverllty agr_, lubjact to III If· 
flrmatlve action Ind other legll obligation., to raturn 
all .uch corrllpondlnca and copl .. to thl sender 
upon rlqueat. Corrllpondlncl, Including reaumea 
and lilts of rlferlncet, Ihould be Mnt to: 

Prof .. ,or Derek H. Willard. Chair 
Prelldentlll Candldlt, Scr .. nlng Commltt .. 
1020· ' JIIIUp HIli 
Thl Unlver.'ty of lowl 
lowl City. Iowa 52242 (318-353-5480) 
The Unlver.1Iy 01 IowtI II an EquII Opportunity 

Ind Afflrmltlve Action Employer. 

, 1: A Space Odyssey and A 

~~O~Id~C.~P~IIo\~Ce1~t~"~D~E~L~l~~~;==" ====;;~~=~~=~=====~==~~ raoie was, even in his early days, .tomplished filmmaker. 
" The pair of early Kubrick films 
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Higher than Any Savings & Loan 
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2% 
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Therel •• ub.tantlat penalty for earty wlthdrawat, 
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Certificate type. at High Rate. for varIed lengthl 
of time. • 

NCUA insurance is now $100,000.00 
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noo Minimum 

12% 
EHectlve Annual Yield: 

13.914% 
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MOUNTAIN PARKA 
• 65/35 outer shell and nylon Inner 
lining, provides wind resistance 
and water repellancy. 
• Four bellows pockets with side 

opening hand warmer pockets. 
• Ideal lor lall and spring wear 
" When worn over a down vest or 

down coat It Is an excellent 
winter garment. 

Sells for 

$95.00 
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17000 F for 1 hour 
bfe when used to protect 

x records. 
ces start at $3300 

ends April 15 

, The Dally lowanl N. Maxwell Haynes 

I """" Doohlll1, known I' "Scotty" on 1M tel.vl,1on Ihow "Stir Trlk," WI. In lowl City thll w_end. 

ScoHy still pulls science fictioneers 
Sitting by the pool at the Carousel Inn, 

site of Iowa City's first television science 
fiction convention, James Drohan, who 

, achieved fame and fortune as Scotty on the 
' original "Star Trek," lights another 
cigarette. 

Not many moments pass between 
, cigarettes. When one is carefully stubbed 
" out, another is lit. 

Doohan looks fit and tanned. He jokes 
with NASA scientist Jesco von Puttkamer, 
whom he met several years ago on the SF 
circuit, Drohan as actor-cum-engineer and 

, von Puttkamer as scientist/public relations 
man. Since then they've become friends and 

, drinking buddies. 

Somehow the press ignored Doohan, 
perhaps in overreaction to his stardom. The 
lime allotted for questions was devoted 

,. almost exclusively to NASA and the space 
shuttle. Von Puttkamer, an interviewer's 
dream, spoke clearly about complicated 

matters: One question could make a whole 
article, leading him down a train of thought 
a mile long . 

"I DID NOT mean to make a speech," he 
apologized in Drohan's direction. 

"I could listen to Jesco talk like that all 
day," Doohan smiled to the press. 

Later, downstairs in the main conference 
room, von Puttkamer sat quietly watching 
his friend - whom he calls "Scotty" -
speaking to the 120 convention registrants. 
It had been his show at the press con
ference ; it was Doohan's show now. 

The first thing Doohan did - under the 
guise of a discussion of dialects - was to 
repeat his most famous line, "She can't 
take much more, cap'n." The crowd went 
wild. 

Drohan was uninhibited. To a veteran of 
countless "Star Trek" conventions, this one 
was no great shakes - certainly nothing 
like the one in Chicago a few years back 
that had 15,000 people and all three televi
sion networks. 

HE COMPLAINED openly about the 
studio's treatment of Star Trek: Tbe Mo
tion Picture - "You 're dealing with 
Paramount, and they don 't know what 
they're doing" - and the crowd went Wild. 
He talked about the film business and 
answered the questions asked not so much 
to get answers as to ask the star a question 
and have him answer: kids dressed in "Star 
Trek" uniforms - you could see them 
struggling in the back rows - searching for 
anything to ask. 

Then down the hall. Past the video rooms, 
the reruns of "Star Trek" and Attack of tbe 
Killer Tomatoes. Doohan in a small room, 
signing autographs ; a long line waiting to 
get in . Taking time to pose with the kids, to 
joke with everyone. Smiling, perpetually 
friendly, his eyes twinkling and that great 
head of salt and pepper hair always up high. 

Doohan lights another cigarette. Von 
Puttkamer ducks out, sits in the back of one 
of the film rooms munching a sandwich and 
chuckling at Hardware Wars, a space-ep\c 
parody. 

And the crowd went Wild. 

Early films show Kubrick's artistry 
8y Chlrl" 0'8rlen 
Special to The Dally Iowan 
I I Films I 

feature. 

able to get a contract that allowed him full 
artistic control. The film was made with 
professional actors, a complete and ex
perienced crew and a larger budget (though 
small by Hollywood standards ). 

Stanley Kubrick, the renowned director 
visionary films like Dr. Strlngelove, 
: A Space Odyssey and A Clockwork 

, " lOJTIIDllC was, even in his early days, an ac· 

f-::======:=;=:=;==~::;:;;; "fU'"'''''''''t''' filmmaker. ~ pair of early Kubrick films being 

KILLER'S KISS (1955), his second 
feature, is an urban crime drama about a 
struggling boxer, a woman and a gangster. 
Kubrick was the film's co-producer, writer, 
director, cinematographer and editor. 
Though at times the plot seems uneven, the 
individual scenes are well-constructed and 
the visual style consistently strong'. The 
editing design, lighting and photography 
have a deliberate, carefully arranged 
quality . The climactic duel , in a warehouse 
full of department store mahnequins, is 
particularly imaginative, almost surreal in 
effect. 

THE FILM, tile tory of some ill-fated 
criminals who organize the robbery of a 
racetrack, seems mainly concerned with 
entertaining an audience. In this it suc
ceeds : Crime film and film noir fans should 
enjoy Tbe Killing, which has the look and 
feel of a genre classic. 
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tonight and Tuesday at the Bijou, 
Kiss and The Killing, were made 

while he was still in his 208. Both show 
technical skill and the ability to tell a story 
visua lly - a foreshadowing of things to 
come. '\ 

Kubrick joined the photography staff of 
. Look magazine at 16. gaining experience in 
the various aspects of the craft. He also 
~ent to the nightly screening sessions at 
~ew York 's Museum of Modem Art, where 
1e regularly watched and re-watched 
:Iassic films. After quitting Look five years 
later, he made his first film, a short 
documentary about boxing, and his first 

The Killing, made a year later, marks the 
first time Kubrick worked under the spon· 
sorship of a major Hollywood stUdio. 
Despite his relative inexperience, he was 

Women's Day 
,features series 
~n arts, artists 
• The annual UI Alumni Association Women's Day, 
held today on campus, features a series of lecture
demonstrations and discussions on the arts devised 
to bring to light the behind-the-scenes activities of 
artists and arts administrators at the UI. 

"Let's Go to Print ," directed by Keith Achepoblof 
the VI School of Art and Art History, focuses on the 
techniques and philosophy of one of the leading print 
<lepartments in the l] .S. The introduction to etching 
and lithography takes place in the Art Building print 
hop. . 
Robert Ellenstein, guest director of the University 

Theater production of Shakespeare's As You Like It, 
presents " A Shakespearean Update" in E.C. Mabie 
II'heater . An actor who directs and teacbes, 
Ellenstein wants to help both actors and audience ex
perience Shakespeare ; scenes from bis forthcoming 
production, which opens April 22, accompany the 
~iscussion . 

TIBOR ZANA, chairman of the VI Dance 
program, explores "Choreography - Style and 

~
nse" in North Hall's Space Place. Zana will 
iscuss his piece "Baroque and Blue ," 
monstrating the relationship of choreography and 

music with VI dance students. 
"New Dimensions: Sound in Space" focuses on 

ew musical concepts and sounds. Among the pieces 
be presented by the Center for New Mlllic will be 

'Sondo, " a film by Franklin M1l1er with electronic 
usic by Peter Tod Lewis, and "Suite for 
ibraphone/Marimba" by Richard Hervig, penor

by Steven Schick. The works will be performed 
nd discussed in Harper Hall in the Music Building. 
The . process of bringing artist and audience 
ether is explained by James Wockenfuss, director 

f Hancher Auditorium, who w1l1 give seminar par
. iCipants a backstage look at" 'Presenting the Penor

ing Arts." He will trace the process of piaMinI an 
uditorium season and discuss recent national 

developments in the arts . This seminar will be held t the Union. 

. The Daily Iowan 

As in Killer's Kiss, the imagery is strong 
and evocative. There is minimal reliance on 
dialogue ; character and emotion are 
revealed through action and visual style. 
The execution of the robbery plan is suspen
sefuUy handled by cutting back and forth 
between the actions of the conspirators, as 
a narrator provides sparse commentary. 

Killer's Kiss and Tbe Killing will be 
shown at 8:30 tonight and 8:30 p.m. 
Tuesday. 

Cut those words, 
say crusaders 

LONDON (UPI) - Optimists waging the Plain 
English Campaign are trying to teaching people not 
to use language like this: 

.. In consequence of the non·payment of the above
noted account and your failure to avail yourself of 
the facilities afforded to you in our Reminder Notice 
already sent to you, an employee of the Board will 
call at your. premises. for the purpose of obtaining a 
meter reading and dISConnecting the supply on the 
10th March 1981." 

In other words : 
"Our records show that you still have not'd . 

electricity bill. If you do not pay;" th patl your 
d '11 h t ... e nex seven ays, we WI ave 0 come on March 10 to t 
electricity. " CU off the 

"It is high time that government d 
others stop producing that SOrt of epartm~nts and 
bish," said a spokesperson for ap~lhng rub
sumer Council. Such gObbleQegOO~e Nabonal Con
millions in time spent explaining a d costs taxpayers 
takes " that need never have occu~~~rrecting mis
wrote simply." if only people 

Western has many types of good·paying 
temporary clerical , marketing and light industrial 

assignmenLs available. 
Look us up in the white pages. 

lesterD 
n ... Ult SllIICIS. 

He~ organiza~ion teamed With th 
English Campaign to prodUce ate 2-Year-old Plain 
plain language and design clear e;Chers' kit to train 

Corpor.tl Headqulrters: 
101 Howard St •• San Fr,nclsco. Ca. 94105 

• r 

OCUllJehts. 
CleriCiI (West,rn Glrli . Ma,keting . Induthlal · S,nt,Y' 

Modical · ToeIInleal . Santa · Photo ' V,deotape 

EOE - M/F 

:Oid yOU go to Florida for Spring Break ... 
... or just want to look like it? 

...... ~ Keep (or start) Your Suntan Todayl 
J • .;... ... - ... ~ \ 
... - . e.. 7ffW' \ • FAST Great t8n \,\~~~:V~r::. ~ ,,~~\<o\\~ ee6 \ In minutes 

_- \ j,; "ua\all~ 6 \ 
\ \all ... III \'tII" ~ \ • COOL Westinghouse sunlamps are 

\ ~(lIIt) \~ rio \ cool-you won't perspire 

\ 10\ "Co. \ • PRIVATE Get an overall tan 
~.,,, In your private sun room 

\ 0111'1 , &0 \ FDA ad ad 
\ '"'\"'''' .. olll'i r!" \ • SAFE for y~~~~~7n ~~ogremm \ , ,"ee¥. Suo & ,. 

\ """9".' ,." • CURIOUS? C'mon In for I 
\ Q' ,." complimentary villI 

\,. ...... -

Downtown on the Plull 
New Hou,.: Mon. Ihru Fri. 10-. 

SIt. 10-5, Sun. 12-5 
337-8041 

• 

WINNING TAN 
628 S. Dubuque Open Noon-8 

Everyday ~ Blks. from I.C. Posl Office 

• • 
Save up to 30% on 
Royal Doulton® 
Fine English China 

Save up to 30% on lovely Royal 
Daulton Fine English China. The 
32-piece set Is 30% off. the 4-piece 
sel is 25% off and all completer 
units and open stock are 20% off. 
Elaborate patterns and decep
Hvely robust - it carries a full two 
year warranty! You con bake in It 
and wash II In the automatic 
dishwasher. Royal Daulton 
guarantees to replace. at no 
charge to you, any piece chipped, 
crocked or broken during 
two years normal home use. 
Come in and see our 
exciting Royal Daulton 
Fine English Chino 
Collectionl 

• 

Unbelievable 
Excitement 

Solo in 30 Days for Only $439 

Flying . .. The word alone causes us to ground instruction up through your solo 
flight in less than a monlh with Piper's 
Blue Sky Solo Course. In less than 30 
days, with this limited time offer you can 
be flying a modern low wing Piper aircraft, 
and enjoying the .sky as a pi lot. 

sit back and Ihink of new horizons ... . 
Of new adventures .... Of freedom ... . 
Of unbelieveable excitemenl ..... 

You can share in all th is excitement. 
because now you can learn to fly ... . 
More than just something to do, flying is 
the ultimate experience that challenges 
you and provides a sense of 
accomplishment that few can share and 
nobody can forgel .... 

For only S439 . we can take you from 

Call us now, 50 you won't miss your 
chance to experience a new world of 
adventure. excitement and freedom .... 
Come fly ing with )J5. Call today so you 
can get started 1l0W . 

IOWA CITY FLYING SERVICE, INC 
Municipat Airport · Iowa City. Iowa 

338·7543 
After hours: 337·5449 or 338·9621 

.................... ~I ' 
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Dance Week events 
feature comedy duo' 

Special performances and open 
classes highlight "Dance Moves 
Everybody," the UI Dance Pro~am's 
celebration of National Dance Week 
(April 6-10) . 

The comedy dance team of Rick & 
Rose leads off the special events with a 
master class and a lecture
demonstration today. 

Rick Moore and Rose Auslander 
have worked as a team since 1975. They 
have performed extensively in New 
York City, and their 1980-81 season has 
included a tour of Iowa, sponsored by 
an Iowa Arts Councii grant. After a 
recent Chicago appearance, Chicago 
Reader critic Dorothy Samachson 
wrote that "their approach to a dance 
program wa s refreshingly dif
ferent ... unpretentious and 
engagingly presented ... 

I Dance 
morning ballet and modern dance 
technique classes for public viewing 
throughout the week . The ballet class 
is at 8:30 a.m., followed by modern at 
10 a.m. daily. Both classes are held in 
the Space Place. 

At 11 :30 a.m. April 10, program 
director TIbor Zana will supervise this 
month's informal dance performance. 
This performances 'Series, whose 
motto is "Bring a sack lunch and be 
surprised," began last fall . 

The programs have included 
classical works performed in toe 
shoes, movement studies developed in 
dance classes, modern choreography, 
highland dancing, avant-garde experi
ments and a full-scale hoedown created 
by a beginning dance class. Each ses
sion is videotaped so students can 
review their performances with dance 
faculty to receive criticism, advice and 
instruction. 

AMONG THE pieces being shown in 
North Hall 's Space Place at 7:30 
tonight is "Cat Waltz," a pas de deux 
choreographed by Rose for Rick and a 
cat. The program also includes 
"Parkdance," inspired by a street per
formance given by Rick & Rose in 
August, 1977, on the northwest corner 
of Wash ington Square Park In 

Greenwich Village. 
Rick & Rose's master class is at 10 

a.m. today in North Hall . 
The dance program also will open its 

Many of the movement sketches are 
ends in themselves, but some presenta
tions a re works in progress, being tried 
out, despite rough edges, to see how 
they work in performance. Some will 
go no further ; some will be polished for 
later occasions. 

Dine.,. ROM AUllender Ind Rick Moore ch~ .. an Inlxpen,lvl WIY to trlvel 
around the .tete on their Iowa Art. Council grant. They are gunt. of the U I 
Dance Progrein tocilY to open It I ,.rln of 'peelal event. In honor of Nltlonel 
Oanel W"k. 

'Competition' 'Postman' ,tries 
. for amorahty; 

Join the Sasco Generation 
Aloe Vera natural products for skin and hair. 

Buy your own home - Have your new car 
THIS YEARI 

SASCO OPPORTUNITY 
MEETING 

IS a funny settles for sex Wednesday, Aprile, 7:00 pm 
The low. Lodge - Hwy • W 

non-comedy 
By Judith Green 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

The Competition is a wonderful tonic for the 
practice room blues . If you know an 
overworked musician, take him or her to see 
it; the shouts of laughter will be your reward, 
for this film about six finalists in a top-level 
piano contest is undoubtedly the funniest non
comedy of the year. 

Music is an art of unparalleled sublimity but 
a profession of sweat, grime, loneliness, ten
sion and political maneuverings - a discipline 
from which one never relaxes. 

The makers of The Competition have some 
dim idea of the profession, at least in its 
cheapest and most vulgar maniIestations, 
which they enshrine in a series of patently dis
honest vignettes. What they know about the 
art, however, is less than an eighth-note's 
worth. 

Consider the climactic scene, in which the 
colorless Amy Irving begins a Mozart con
certo, only to have a string break on her piano. 
A fit of artistic temperament, a bit of coarse 
language from her iCily determined teacher 
(Lee Remick) and she persuades the conduc
tor to switch to the Prokofiev third concerto, a 
work of vastly different demands and 
provenance. 

THE SCRIPT glibly explains away aU the 
superficial problems : The parts are available 
in the orchestra 's library, two dozen extra 
musicians are wailing in the wings, the group 
has played the piece not long before (with 
Ashkenazy ; the scenario name-drops 
shamelessly ). All this accounted [or, it comes 
as no surprise that, without a speck of rehear
sal, Irving and orchestra produce a shat
teringly brilliant performance. 

The film's meretriciousness sings both high 
and low, from a teacher who wins the 
preliminaries for her student by sending in her 
own tape (instead of outrage, the student res
ponds with a weak smile) to the ubiquitous 
yellow-bound Schirmer scores carried by con
testants and judges alike. (The one in the piano 
duet scene, incidentally, is a phony : A real 
duet score is wider than it is tall .) And 
everyone, it is encouraging to note, practices 
his or her craft in $100,000 homes equipped 
with Steinway grands and lots of original art. 

THE COMPETITORS are equally realistic : 
One practices in the nude ("Don't get up! " 
says the room service man hastily ), and 
another admires his rippling biceps as he plays 
big flashy chords. The most potentially in
teresting, a Russian girl whose teacher defects 
halfway through the contest, is left on the 
cutting room floor - though the final party 
scene, in which her big-eyed, lonely presence 
hovers in the background of each frame, 
speaks hauntingly of what might have been. 

The dialogue is so stale it cracks; as tacit 
proof, even the passages In Russian are too 
self-evident for subtitles. Pretentious, too: A 
lecherous conductor picks up a girl at a party 
with "It's aleatoric rather than modal - but 
I'll play it for you later." 

Besides Irving and the ludicrously 
overacting Sam Wanamaker as the conductor, 
we can also dismiss Remick as a piano 
teacher : None I know has two hours each week 
to spend at the hairdresser. Richard Dreyfuss 
chews the scenery and wears enough makeup, 
in an attempt to look not quite 30, that one won
ders wha t the sheets in the love scene looked 
like after he nnished rolllng in them. • 

LALO SCHIFRIN'S score, a series of Im
provisations on the contestants' pieces (sym
bolizing the players' nervous worrying) , in· 
tegrates nicely with the actual mUlic. Dubb
ing, musical excerpting and the fakin& of the 
six actors In the concerto scenes are excellent. 
And there is one truthful line : Just before Irv
ing goes onslage, the conductor alks, "You 
been to the john? " Your musician friend will 
appreciate these thlnp, anyway. 

TIle CompetitioD Is at the Englert. 

By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Staff Writer 

Door Prizes 
Coralville 

A succession of movies populated with non- NOT ICE 
characters and monstrous stereotypes can be mind-
numbing. By contrast , the central characters of The . 
Postman Always Rings Twice are startling. Though For your convenience, 
low-life losers, they're recognizably real - if not TRAVEL SERVICES, Inc. is 
from everyday life, then from cut-rate detective 
novels and grade-B '4Os movies. nOW staying open MONDAY 

James M. Cain's novel has been made into several EVENINGS I'll 9 00 
films , most notably the 1946 version with Lana Tur. I : pm 
ner and John Garfield. Bob Rafelson's new remake Phone 354-2424 
aspires to be as memorable, but it ends up a less am- T ••• Ie I 
bitious but nonetheless satisfying story of passion .. av. • .. V.. ftC. 
among the ruins of small-time dreams and moody 2t6 First Ave., Lenoch & Cilek Bldg .. Coralville 

monotony. .._-------------__ • 
It's easy to see how the narrative of two doomed 

lower-class lovers who c:ommit a sloppy murder for 
the sake of their relationship would fascinate both 
Rafelson and his longtime actor-collaborator Jack 
Nicholson . (Their earlier films together were The 
King of Marvin Gardens and Five Easy Pieces.) 
They've jumped not only on contemporary sexual 
freedom but the chance to examine a twisted love 
between two enigmatic people. 

JESSICA LANGE, who's steadily developing into 
an actress, plays Cora Papadakis, an as-yet-unfaded 

Put. your money where 
your Heart Is. 

t American 
t Heart 

Association 
beauty whose cynicism is played out behind the coun- 1....-____ -"--________ __ --< 

ter of a dusty California cafe owned by her excitable, 
though gnawingly normal , husband Nick. She is a 
bundle of sexual nerves. 

When \,,;icholson, as the seamy drifter Frank, 
walks into the cafe, Cora barely notices him : but 
when he comes on to her later , she puts up only token 
resistance to his gruff, almost animalistic lust. She 
does not give into hiS demands so much as revel in 
the passion he's aroused. 

Looked at closely, the plot stretches the Iinlits of 
credibility, and Rafelson 's latent sentimentality 
tends to distill the impact of the amoral message. 
Sven Nykvist's evocative photoll:raphy reflects the 
dark emotions of the piece , 

The Postman Always Rings Twice is at Campus II. 

TEST PREPARATION 
SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 

For Information 
Call: 

338-2588 
Classes Available 
In Iowa City 

ror In lormallon Ab out Other Cen ters In MOr, Th,n 15 Major US Cilitl' Abro.d 

Ouhlde NY St.te CalL TOLL flU , 100·223 ·1112 

00 
Editor In Chief Wanted 
Enterprising, experienced and enthusiastic student wanted to build and lead the staff of 
the 1982 University of Iowa Hawkeye Yearbook. Applicants will be screened and the out· 
standing Individual selected by Ihe Hawkeye Yearbook Board of Govemors (made up of 
faculty, staff and students) will receive the $2,000 Hawkeye Yearbook Editor In Chief 
Award, sponsored by the University of Iowa Foundation. This Is an opportunity to share 
and to build your publications and leadership experience. At the same time the position 
offers recognition through a prestigious University award, for guiding a project which has 
been a tradition at Iowa for more than 100 years, 

Applications are available in th~ Office of Student Activities In Iowa Memorial Union, 
where they must be received by April 10, 1981. 

$2,000 AWARD 
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a~d ",01 !Gable 
KIte Fly !"..,c_ 

April 11th . 
Rain date April 12th 

Noon till 4 pm 

City Park 

Most Original Kite 

Diamond, Dragon, or Single Surface 

Delta or Tailless 

Box, Tetra or Combo Kites 

Register at Come~'s before 10 am Saturday 

April 11. Over $400 in prizes. 
(Umlted Registration 

13 S. Dubuque St. 338·8873 

"Naturally Better ... " 

• Staff Writer 
I 

; Iowa Head Wrestling Coach 
: Gable is keeping his fingers 
; Eric Brugel won't follow his 
; footsteps and attend Penn State. 
: Brugel, along with several other 
• school wres tIIng blue-chl ppers, 
I about to make a speedy decision 

where he will further his education 
I year. 
, With Wednesday as the first 
; national letters of intent may 
l signed, Gable hopes he can fill the 
: left by the graduation of three 

I starters. Gable is expected to release 
few names this week, but more 

• will likely appear later in April. 
I 

; "We expect several late siinings 
: year," Gable said. "Our priorities 
: 150 through 167 pounds. We're 
: looking a t people for 118, 142 and , 
i IOWA IS HOT on the trail of 
· 

Only a profeSSional salon can provide you with a ' In cas~ you didn't notice, 
, summer-hke weather that has 

trichoanalysis (hair analysis) so your hair will be .~ the Midwest for the past 

tti h t 't d t II ' came to an abrupt halt this 
ge ng w a I nee s ... na ura y. Just when you thought those chilly 

Ask for any of our profeSSional hair designers' were over, ZAP! The mercury 
• 'I mets and those northwesterly 

C h · G diS T tk . howl once again. 
ynt la 00 a e ara ue en And the change in weather had 

P Kay Luchman Julie Weineke unfavorable effects on the I 
. T II D I Tod' 1\ women's tennis team this 

Marty esde 0 t ay. " Evanston, Ill. Friday, the 
to contend with winds gusting up 

~ R I L T D miles per hour during their nnlrl,vlI', 
. ' meet against Northwestern. But 

Wildcats proved to be more 

April 2-12 
20-50% off 
all wedding 
bands and 
diamond 
jewelry 

. challenge than the wind , beating 
Hawks, 7-2. 

Saturday, the playing conditions 
I Evanston went from terrible to 

nright unbearable, as colder 
, peratures accompanied the 

winds . But this time, the Iowa ",,,,VP'rl. 

were able to cope with the ele:mel~ts l 
p;cking up an ahbreviated ~1 
Qver Ball State. The three scnleoLlleq 
1I0ubies matches were called 
b'ecause of the adverse weather 

f 

There are three vital facets to 
:ing in softball - pitching, offense, 
: defense. A temporary letup in any 

• ,these areas do not increase the 
: 01 a victory. , 
, All three aspects were missing at 
time or another for the Iowa 
,team at this weekend's ~mlth,·".t 
• SOIIri State Invitational in Cape 
deau, Mo. The Hawkeyes could 
'manage one victory in five games. 

, by looking at the statistics in the 
, 'lOSses , one could conclude that 
• ,pitching, offense, defense, or a 
.bination of the three was missing. 

· In the opening game against 
Iowa pitcher Denise Hunt went 

, ,tance, yielding just two first 
runs and two hits. The Hawks' 

, committed just one error. 
tunately, the offense couldn't l'rouuc'~, 

, lICOring no runs on just three 

" AGAINST ILLINOIS State, the Iowa 
bats brought in just one run on two hits. 
But this time the Hawks' pitching gave 

: up five home rUM and nine Redbirds 
• ,crossed the plate. Iowa pitcher Debbie 

Schneider was saddled with the loss . 

, In the third game against Southwest 
Missouri State, the score was tied go
big into the seventh iMing. But Iowa 

· errors allowed four runs to score. 
Jlchneider suffered the loss again and 
'!be Hawks' offense mustered just one 
ldt. 

In the final game against Southeast 
,'aitUOUri State, the Iowa bats produced 
two runs on leven hits. The game " .. 
{orced into eltra Innings. But tile 
• 

CHICAGO (UPI) - Beverly Miller, 
~, MAcomb, won the 10,000 meter 

: ,eus-YWCA race Sunday In a record 
: minutes, 38 fIeCOIICIa. 

M F 10 8 Sat 1()'5 S 12 5 • Mlller, I medical tecbnolo(ist who 
on.' ri. ., " un. • ~ Won In a field at 1,700 raJUJers, will 

L;....;,;.,......:..=:;....,;;;C~en.;,;;tr;.;;e..;;On;;.;.;;e _____ 35 __ 1_-03_2_3 ..... __ ~· receive an alJ~1JIC!II't' plld trip to 
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kGIFT 
) hopes for Penn. recruit Long first scrimmage 

as Fry films receivers 

~priliith . 
lin date April 12th 
Noon till 4 pm 

City Park 

: Iowa Head Wrestling Coach Dan 
: Gable is keeping his fingers crossed 
; Eric Brugel won't follow his parents 
: footsteps and attend Penn State. But 

l : Brugel, along with several other high 
• school wrestling blue-chippers, isn't 

, ! about to make a speedy decision about 
, • : \\'here he will further his education this 
, I year. 

, With Wednesday as the first day 
: national letters of intent may be 

a two-time state champion at 167 
pounds.He was named Pennsylavania's. 
outstanding wrestler in Ihe state last 
winter after winning his final 54 
matches. 

But Brugel, who was taken down only 
once last season, is being wooed by 
every mat power in the country. The 
problem is getting Brugel away from 
Penn State. The State College, Pa., 
school employs not only Brugel's 
father , but his mother as well. 

Dad Brugel works in the Penn State 
financial aids office while Mom 
Brugel is an academic counselor. \ : signed, Gable hopes he can fill the void 

.--....~, " 'I left by the graduation of three senior 
starters. Gable is expected to release a 
few names this week, but more names 

I will likely appear later in April. 

But Brugel's personnel record of 54 
straight winning matches doesn 't 
match Dan Chaid's two-year mark of 
7HJ. Chaid is a 177-pounder from San 
Jose, Calif. He pinned 37 out of his last 
39 opponents. 

~te 

I 

; "We expect several late signings this 
: y'ear," Gable said. "Our priorities are 

!On, or Single Surface ISO through 167 pounds. We're also 
!.Iooking at people for 118, 142 and 177 ." 

Another Californian , Marty Kistler 
of Riverside, has a personal streak of 
his own. He 's won 55 straight matches. 
Kistler is a 145-pounder who would 
probably move up to 150 at Iowa. is 

:ombo Kites 
! IOWA IS HOT on the trail of Brugel, 
• ; 

ner's before 10 am Saturday 
1400 in prizes. lTennis team wins one, 
~_st.-..lo-.33_8.8_873 ____ ~--.,Jll loses to Northwestern 

l: ., Mlkl Klllt the Hawks were hitting their return turally Better ... " , : Staff Writer vo~leys from the back fence , Ballard 
, said. 

ional salon can provide you with a ,: In case you didn ' t notice , the "We could have won some of the top 
Ih . I ' ) . . . : summer-like weather that has graced matches. If we meet them again, we 
I air ana YSIS so your haIr Will be i" the Midwest for the past several days should be able to play them more con· 
needs ... naturally. ' came to an abrupt halt this ~eekend . sistently." 

Just when you thought those chilly days Freshman Sara Loetscher was the 
of our profeSSional hair designers: ', were over, ZAP! The mercury pl~m- oniy Iowa winner in the singles 

,. mets and those northwesterly w10ds matches. But her victory at No. 5 was 
Joodale Sara T uetken . howl once again. . come·from -behind all the way . 

- And the change 10 weather had some Loetscher lost the opening set to 
uchman Julie Weineke unfavorable effects on the Iowa Northwestern's Mary Boyer, but tied 

;dell Do It Today! ;. ~~~~~~,t~~ti~:~:~ , t~~! ~:e::;~~~ the match by winning the second set. 

, to contend with winds gusting up to 60 IN THE THIRD set, however, 

L T ,D ' miles per hour during their outdoor Loetscher was backed into a corner 
meet against Northwestern. But the before earning the win. "She saved a 

'i' Wildcats proved to be more of a couple of match points," Ballard said. 
challenge than the wind, beating the "That was a good win for Sara." 

I Hawks, 7-2. The Hawks ' next action will be in 
Saturday, the playing conditions in Madison, Wis. Iowa meets Wisconsin 

I! Evanston went from terrible to dow- Friday and Ohio State Saturday. 
nright unbearable , as colder tern· Nort .... larn 7, Iowa 2 

p~ratures accompanied the strong Lord (N, del. Kelt::::r (I); 6- 1. 6. 4. 
WInds. But this time, the Iowa players Brlghtfield IN) del. Smith (II; 6-1 . 6.4. 
were able to cope with the elements, Rosen (N) del . Kilgour (I,; 6-3. 7·5. 
p)cking Up an abbreviated 5-1 victory Thiem (N) det. Lagen (I); 6-1 . 6-2. 
over Ball State. The three scheduled Loetscher (I' del. Boyer (N); 4-6, 6-4. 7-5. 
Houbles matches were called off Spengler (N) del'D:~':: (I); 6-4. 4·6. 6· 2. 

because of the adverse weather condi· Lord-Rosen (N) del. Kenenacker-KUliour (I); 
-""IIII~inAA 8-2. 6LI!. 

IOWA COACH Cathy Ballard said the 
created havoc for the Hawks 

~ainst the Wildcats. "We didn't play 
• ~ell , " she sa id. "We played the wind 
a.nd not our opponents. 
. "The tempo was speeded up more 

: $han our players might have wished. 
: they (Wildcats ) were stepping in on 
: ljIe baseline and taking the ball on the 
: t e." The end result was that most of 

Lagen. Loetscher (I) del . Brlghtfleld. Thiem 
(N); &:2, 4-6. 6· 4. 

Boyer· Spengler (N, del. Smlth·McKay; 6-2. 7-
5. 

Iowa 5, .all .18te 1 

.'ng'" 
Kenenacker del. Blain (B); 6-7 (7-3). 6-3. 6- 1 . 
Kilgour del. Fullart (B); 6-2. 6-2. 
Lagen del. Ross (B); 6-0, 6-4. 
L09tscher del . Farber (B); 6-2. 6-3. 
Harding del. Arch (B); 6-0. 6-4. 
Voors (B) del. Kaltsulas (I); 7-6 7-6 

~Iowa softball drops 
I 

:;;::;:;;;;======~Jour ~f five games · , 

April 2-12 
20-50% off 
all wedding 
bands and 
diamond 
jewelry 

, '., Mlk. Klnt Hawks ' defense, which made three 
• ;Staff Writer errors earlier in the game, committed 
• three more miscues in between three 

, There are three vital facets to winn· singles, a triple , and a walk. This 
, ' ing in softball - pitching, offense, and allowed five runs to score in the eighth. 
:defense . A temporary letup in any of Schneider took her third loss of the 
: these areas do not increase the chances tournament. 
;01 a victory. , , 
· All three aspects were missing at one 
time or another for the Iowa softball 

· team at this weekend 's Southeast Mis· 
'souri State Invitational in Cape Girar· 
,deau, Mo. The Hawkeyes could only 
manage one victory in five games. And 
by looking at the statistics in the four 
losses, one could conclude that either 
pitching, offense, defense, or a com· 
bination of the three was missing. 

In the opening game against Kansas, 
Iowa pitcher Denise Hunt went the dis· 

, tance, yielding just two first inning 
· runs and two hits. The Hawks' defense 

committed just one error. Un for· 
, tunately, the offense couldn't produce, 

scoring no runs on just three hits. 

[ AGAINST ILLINOIS State, the Iowa 
bats brought in just one run on two hits. 
But this time the Hawks' pitching gave 

-up five home rulls and nine Redbirds 
·.crossed the plate. Iowa pitcher Debbie 
'Schneider was saddled with the loss. · , In the third game against Southwest 
Missouri State, the score was tied go· 
lIIc into the seventh inning. But Iowa 
errors allowed four runs to score. 
~hneider suffered the loss again and 
'the Hawks' offense mustered just one 
~t. 

...:.In the final game against Southeast 
IlIIissouri State, the Iowa bats produced 
two runs 011 leven bits. The lame was 

: ~rced into extra innings. But the 

IOWA'S ONLY win came in the 
fourth game against Northeast Mis
souri State. The Hawks were behind, 5· 
0, going into the bottom of the fifth . But 
Iowa responded with five runs of its 
own to tie the game. 

The rally started with a single by 
Cheryl Feldman . After catcher 
Melanie Ruth hit a fly ball , Tracy 
Taylor singled to put runners on first 
and second. Polly Ven Horst then tried 
to advance the runners. The attempt to 
force Feldman out at third was mis· 
played, loading the bases with one out. 

Cindy Dennis then singled, scoring 
Feldman and Taylor. Kris Rogers 
followed with another single, driving in 
Ven Horst and Dennis. Rogers later 
wound up on third after a passed ball . 
Cherie Anderson singled in Rogers to 
tie the score. 

The Hawks then sealed the game in 
the bottom of the seventh, starting off 
with a single by Dennis. Rogers used a 
bunt to send Dennis to second, but a 
throwing error at first kept both run· 
ners safe. Anderson was credited with 
the game·winning hit, scoring Dennis 
on a single. Schneider was credited 
wi th the win. 

.... eofIMII , .... Ite 
Kanl.1 2, low. 0 
illinois Sl. 9. low. 1 
SW Missouri Sl. 5. low. 1 
lowe 6. NE MllIOUrl 81. 5 
SE MllIOUri 9t. 7, I • . 2 (8 Innlnge, 

ftJIiller wins 10,000 meters 
: ' CHICAG\) (UPI) - Beverly MlJIer, 
." Macomb, won the 10,000 meter 
,egp-YWCA race Sunday In a record 

minutes, 38 eeconds. 

New York City to compete in the May 
30 ~s mlni·marathon. 

10 8 Sat 10 5 S 12 5 . Miller, a medical technolotilt who 
• -, . ',' un, - .: won in a field of 1,700 1'1UIIIerS, will 

Cheryl Kunkle, 30, West Allis, Wis ., 
winner of last year'. race through Lin· 
coin Park, came in IeCOI1d place. Plac· 
ing third was Diane RaSIA, 19, Carmel , 
Ind. IIe ...... On ......... e ___ ...... 35 ...... 1· ... 03.-2;;,;3 __ pJl.",.; receive an all-apeIIIU paid trip to 

DAVID RAY, a three-time Kansas 
state champion, is another top choice 
this year. The Goddard, Kansas native, 
who wrestled at 138 last year, is being 
pursued by Louisiana State and 
Oklahoma State, as well as the Hawks. 

pound JUCO title last season. Al Frost 
from Iowa Central of Fort Dodge, 
Iowa, was his team's ISO-pounder. He 
helped lead Iowa Central to the JUCO 
national title . 

Tbe Iowa football team held its 
first scrimmage of the spring iD 
the cold and wind of KiMlck 
Stadium Saturday. 

we'll analyze the film and probe 
Ivory Webb, who caught six 
passes for 93 yards, and Lon Ole· 
jniczak, who grabbed three 
passes for 39 yards. "Three or four of the kids we are 

recruiting have proven themselves 
nationally," Gable said. "We can't af· 
ford to give them all scholarships, but 
we are hoping to land six good kids." 

SEVERAL OTHER names are also 
high on the Iowa recruiting list. Matt 
Egeland, Des Moines Dowling's state 
champion at 112, was 109-10-1 in high 
school. 

The Hawkeyes' two-bour, 46-
minute scrimmage included the • 
nmning of nearly 150 plays, ac
cording to Head Coach Hayden 
Fry. 

"I was glad to see J.C. (Love 
Jordan) break the 100'yard 
mark," Fry said. "The quarter· 
backs did very well, considering 
that a lot of lineman don't know 
who to block yet. [t's obvious 
that we have a lot of work to do." 

Ames' Joe Gibbons is the reigning 
United States Wrestling Federation 
national freestyle king. He recently 
became a four·time Iowa state titlist 
when he took·the Class 3A 132·pound ti· 
tie in Des Moines. 

Two Iowa City West wrestlers, Kurt 
Ranshaw at 138 and Tom Senneff at 
112, are being recruited. Cedar Rapids 
Prairie's Mike Hahesy and Humbolt, 
Iowa 's Kevin Dresser are also being 
sought by the Hawks. Hahesy was 32~ 
his senior year, which included the 145-
pound Class 3A state title. Dresser was 
the Class 2A 132·pound state champion. 

"We're looking at a lot of pe0-
pie," Fry said. "All the plays we 
ran were recorded on film. Now 

Gibbons older brother, Jim, just won 
the 134-pound national title for Iowa 
State. The younger Gibbons, who has a 
high school record of 104-5, has visited 
Iowa but is leaning towards the 
Cyclones. 

Gable is also after two junior college 
wrestlers. Mike Hogaboam from 
Grace Harbor, Wash .. won the 177· 

Other recruits include Duane 
Goldman of Colorado Springs, Colo., 
and Rob DeProspro of Clifton, Va . 
Goldman was a 145-pound state cham
pion while DeProspro earned All· 
American honors at 112 pounds. 

AmerIcan 
Heart 
AssocIation 

SARASOTA, Fla. (UP!) - A two-out pinch 
double by Ernie Whitt in the top of the ninth in· 
ning Sunday propelled the Toronto Blue Jays 
into extra innings against the Chicago White 
Sox in a game called after 13 innings with the 
score tied 5-5. 

A two-run bome run by Greg Luzinski cap
ped a three-run White Sox first inning but the 
Blue Jays closed within a run in the eighth inn· 
ing against reliever Ed Farmer. A one-out 
single by Lloyd Moseby, who then stole second, 
set the stage for the hit by Whitt that tied the 
game in the ninth. 

The White Sox loaded the bases with no outs 
in the 10th but could not score, then loaded the 
hases in the 13th aga inst reliever Mike Willis. 

OPEN 9 am to 11 pm Monday · ThurWay 
9 · 12 Friday & Saturday; 12 · 8 Sun. 

Upper Level, Old Capitol Center 
Next to Cam pus Theatres 

Dine In or CarI)I Out. 337-9611 

Sandwlches • Submarines ' Hamburgers 
Hot Dogs • Soups' Salads 

Pizza by the Pie or by the Slice 11:30 am · I pm 

Beer • Wine' HlghbaUs • Specialty Drinks 
HAPPY HOUR 4· 6 pm 

Pitchers 01 Beer and Margarltas 
Kid's M enu (69¢ or 99¢) 

SUNDAY SUBMARINE ALL i 
SPECIAL 4 -8 pm 

50¢ OFF AMERIC 
All American Sub 

****** ********************.~ * * * : 
: * 
* * * * * WALT DISNEY 

i~"·~ 
! q~in 
* reCHNICOLOA ~o 
It-

* * * "The .... ar's It-* T- It-
It- .... ,_ . , c:::.L- __ Jngl . best film." * 
.. I"IUW -"" J(.JWI ~~~ .. 

: WHkdaya: 8 pm only tTESS' r.;;:;t : 

It- (No Malin",) I£!IJ * 
: Ii· ; I 'f4 2~' Now Shc::Mnngl : 
: 1:30-3:25 : 

* 5:20-7:20 THEFINALCONFLlCT: : I. I 9:20 TIlElASTOiAP'J<HINTHf (Jo\tJlTRILOO\' It-

...' l!}o t"" ' ... '01 ' .. """ .... _ lii). : 

: 14~i a • ij ; i i • : 
: 1:30-4:00 : 
* 8:30-9:00 : 

il ~ 
1:15 7:15 

* 3:15 9:15 :. 
: 
* * * : 
* 

••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
: Red Stallion : 
• • • 

• Lounge' : 
• • • Live Country Music Nightly • 
• NO COVER CHARGE • 
: Monday thru Thursday : 

• This Week: • • • • Joey Ro .. a F .... wheellng • 
• • • Ce lebrate your blfthday Monday & Tuesday • 

at the RED STALLION! • 
• Have a Free Drink Card : Pitchers 
•• enlltles you 10 • IWO $1 .75 •• 

lor one Special • • • Inquire about party accomodat ions. • 

••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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D 

TAVERN 
• Daily 4:30 • 8 pm 

Double Bubble 

c 
o 
o 
D 

S Mon· Thur. 7 • 9 pm T 
o $1 .25 Pitchers I 

U Open noon to 2 am Mon· Sat M 

N 330 E. Prentiss E 
D Corner Gilbert & Prentiss S 

ACROSS 
I Tilt 
5 Seed vessels 
.-aurhum 

13 Playfully 
saucy 

14 Latin·gram· 
mar word 

15 All sewed up 
17 Genuine Risk 

in the future 
18 Wander 
I. Authorof 

"Waiting for 
Lefty" 

20 Over 
21 Sully 
22 Thong 
23 Made over 
25 DimenSion 
27 DimenSion 
21 Serviceable 
33 Clocked 
38 Large amount 
38 Unadorned 
39 Habituate 
40 Unwell 
41 Navy 

guardhouses 
42 Llberal-
43 Sheriff on TV 
44 Buenos-
45 Stamina 
47 Adlai-

Stevenson 
49-miss(at 

random) 
51 Organized 

framework 
55 Devil 
58 Nicholas I, e.g. 
80 Student'S pony 
II Declaim 
12 "-boy!" 
13 Merit 
14 Kindofdiver 
15 Relativeof 

cabbage 
II Greek portico 
17 Mob follower 
18 Author Ludwig 

... lI .... PIllLE 

U "Sixteen 
" -, 

Tennessee 
Ernie Ford hit 

DOWN 
1 Truman 's 

birthplace, in 
Mo. 

2 Hot underthe 
Eton 

3 Young 
haddock 

4 Bookby7 
Down: 1979 

5 Described 
grammati
cally 

I Melville novel 
7 Pulitzer Prize· 

winning 
journalist: 
1964 

8 Memorial 
pillar 

Iowa City Community Theatre Pr_. 
.,.... ",....., TIle ........ 

"2-1,'-12 
DiMIf ~ by 01IIII"\ f/f CtOt ..... 

Dale, r-. .............. public 

Thuttd.y April 2 and April 9 7:00 pm ' 14.00 
Frld.y, April h nd April 10 7:00pm 'IU k! 
Saturd.y,April 4& "P'I 11 7:00om 11&.00 
SunctayAl>tll S .... A"'H' 2 _ ... ''' .00 

For more Inforll\llilon eon 338-0443 
.... yow- cMdl OJ' YlSAIMASTEACAAD t'II,Imbef (&*tI ..,.,etJon _ )to Iod 
OWCOlMlvrMty T...., .. 80JI I.2T, kIWI Cfty, lA 61244 

C.UP. Presents 

JIM POST 
"Pick'n On the Plains" 

With Special Guest 

Greg Brown 
Thursday, April 9th 

8:00 pm 
IMU Triangle Ballroom 

Tickets 
$2.75 Advance 

$3.75 Night of Show 
University Box Office, IMU 

Call for Information 3534158 

• Increases 
10 "The Best 
-," by? 
Down 

11 Berliner's 
brew 

12 Official 
proceedings 

18 Sixth sense, 
informally 

24 Broodol 
pheasants 

28 "-Your 
Dreams 
Away," 
Sinatra theme 
song 

28 The Rover 
b,oys, e.g. 

30 "State-," 
film of 1933, 
1945 or 1961 

31 Yen 
32 Minus 
33 Cosmos or 

Strikers 

, 

34 Business·letter 
phrase 

35 Jeff's partner 
37 Proceed 

smoothly 
41 Judge 's seat 
43 Call on a tennis 

court 
41 Following a 

straight course 
48 Republic since 

1948 
50 " . . . -those 

lips away" : 
Shako 

52 Muse of poetry 
53 Andalusian 

city 
54 Lab equipment 
55 " Mayday !" 

relative 
51 Parts of a 

circle 
57 High-strung 
5. King of the 

Huns 

Sponsored by: 

prairie lights 
books 
100 s.linn 

"best bookstore within 
hundreds of miles." 

-O.M. Regiller 
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Rec'ru its_~ ______ c_o_nt_lnu_e_d _fro_m_p_ag_e_14 PERSONALS PERSONAL SERVICES HELP WANTED 

late Sunday night. 
"Hopefully, he 'll have his mind made 

up when he gets back," she'Said. "He 
just goes from one school to another. 
We (Rogers' parents) try to help him, 
but not persuade. It's his decision." 

46.S in the 100. 
He will join Dean Hagen, a high 

school All-American from Glendale, 
Ariz. Patton has said that Hagen is 
"the .No. I sprinter" in the high school 
recruiting class this year. 

Sprinter verbally 
commltl 

Doug WiJdering, the top prep 
freestyle sprinter in Nebraska, has 
verbally committed to the Iowa 
swimming program, according to 
Coach Glenn Patton. 

One other athlete the Hawks are 
hoping to secure for the 1981-82 season 
is Kent Ferguson of Cedar Rapids. The 
Washington High diver has won the 
one-meter event at the state 
championship the last four years. 

The senior from Creighton Prep 
School was the sta te high school 
champion in the 50- and l00-yard free 
events. Wildering has already been 
clocked at 21.5 seconds in the 50 and 

In other swimming news, the 
Hawkeyes named their tri-captains for 
next year. Charlie Roberts was once 
again chosen by his team members to 
the bonored position. Joining Roberts 
is Tom Roemer, an All-American in six 
events this year. The third Iowa leader 
is Australian Olympian, Graeme 
Brewer. 

Lak~rs downed 
in NBA game 
By United Press International 

Earvin Johnson ran out of magic in the final 
seconds Sunday and the champion Los Angeles 
Lakers were eliminated from the National Basket
ball Association playoffs. 

Trailing the Houston Rockets 8H6 with less than 
10 seconds left, Johnson, the hero of last season 's 
NBA championship finale, took it upon himself to 
win the game by dribbling around his back at the top 
of the key to set himself up for what appeared to be 
an easy 12-(oot shot. 

But, under pressure from the Rockets' defense, 
Johnson forced the shot and got nothing but air as the 
Rockets' Moses Malone pulled down the rebound. 
Malone was fouled in the process and converted both 
free throws to give the Rockets an 89-86 victory and a 
2-1 edge in their mini-6eries with the Lakers. 

JOHNSON. ALSO missed 2-of-3 free throws with 
less than a minute to play which could have given the 
Lakers a 2-point lead. 

The victory moved the Rockets into the Western 
Conference semifinals against the Midwest Division 
champion San Antonio Spurs. The best-of-seven 
series begins Tuesday in San Antonio. 

Kansas City also earned a berth in the Western 
Conference semifinals by beating Portland 105-94. It 
was the first time the Kings won a playoff series. 
They will meet the Phoenix Suns, the Pacific Divi
sion regular-season champions who had a first-round 
bye, in a best-of-seven series. 

Reggie King scored 28 points, including two 
crucial baskets down the stretch, to lead Kansas City 
to victory. The Kings came from a 15-point deficit in 
the second period, then kept the pressure on to win 
the rubber game in the best-of-three mini-series. 

In opening-game action of the two Easte.rn Con
ference best-of-seven semifinal series, Boston 
crushed Chicago 121-109 and Philadelphia nipped 
Milwaukee 125-122. 

LARRY BIRD scored 23 points and Cedric Max
well added 21 to lead the Celtics tb victory. Boston 
took control in the last 4:49 of the third quarter as 
they outscored the Bulls 22-6. Kevin McHale led the 
way with 8 of his 21 points during the surge. Artis 
Gilmore led the Bulls with 20 points. 

01 CLASSIFIEDS 

WAlININGI 
The Oalty Iowan recommends tna' 
you Investigate every ph •• of in
ve.tment opportunlt'H. W •• uggelt 
you conlult your own attorney or 
uk for I free pamphlet and advice 
from the A"orr'l8Y General's Con
sumer Protection DivisiOn, Hoover 
8ulldlng. [)o. Moine • . Iowa 50319. 
Phone 515·281.5926. 

PERSONALS 

LOVE CHALLENGE? 1981 9,ado 
with science. math, special educa
lion. or nursing Ik"lllr8 needed lor 
Peace Corpl. Can SimonIS, 77S 
PhysICS 8uildlng. 353·6592 4·18 

MAN. 36, ,eeka female. early thir· 
lies . lor friendst1 lp. possible 
marriage PO 8 1493. Iowa eily 
52240 4·9 

DESIRE PR4E8THOOD? Under 401 
Write/phone collect Father Nigro. 
Gonzaga Unlver.lly, Spokane, 
99258. 4509)328·4220. 4·20 

HYPNOSIS' for ... ~ght reduction, 
smoking, Improving memory. Self 
hypnoolo. MIChael Six. 351·4845. 
Flexlbfe hour.. 5-7 

TREAT youraelf or Ireat a friend 
with a gourmet soap Irom the Soap 
Opera, 119 E CoHege, naKI to Dls
COunl Den 4-17 

GAtLIN! Information, Peer Coun
seling t.Aonday-Frlday, 7.30- 10 
p.m. 353·? 162 5-<4 

ADOPTEES Ind Concerned Un ited 
Birthpafent. group form Ing . 
Contact Ruth. 351-1966 5- 1 

BLUE CROSS BLUE SHIELD 
prolectlon Only $32.55 monthly. 
351·6885. 4.29 

MAN 30·s. seeks female for 
tnendshlp and poulble mamage 
Puse write POBox 2672. Iowa 
Clty,towa 4-21 

BALLOON 5 OYEA 10WAI A dozen 
helium-filled balloons dellvefed In 
COSlume 10 Irtends, enemies. and 
'amlly SIO/dozen Order at Hair 
l TO at call 351-3592. Mor. run than 
howers cheaper 100! 4-22 

WNOl DI NER. OR 
AfTER·MOVIE PIZZA. 
• 8ftr • Wine· Boou 

:;>:nc..~ ALL i 
Out 
337-9611 AMERIC 
Old Copilol Ce .. e, 0 E LI -

'011 all ha", IIn,* a"d como 
ohort 01 the glory.1 GocI . Rom.,.o 
3'23, 4-7 

UN4VU&lTY TraVOl II now liking 
oppllcatlon.lor 111. 1941-82 ochooi 
)'M'. PIck up In Ippllcation at the 
troVOl office In the Stud ... t ""thln_ 
e,nl.r In the Union Tu rn In 
_dllneloAprIl15, lt111. 4.18 

ILIM b,lght belutllul ...,oual mile 
voluptuary and hedonist In 40'1 
wlnta to meet slmmlr '"ma" 2 .... 38 
10' alylloh happy lun No 
VlcilatOrt Wrlle Kevin, P.O. Box 
1~1 . lowaCIty . 1ow152~. 4-1.0 

' .. EI OUI-of.prlnl book search Hr
vice. Hlunled Booklhop. 227 South 
John"", . Call 337 -2998 401 OhOp 
hourallnform.tion. 5-11 

YIIUAlLY 14ZANRE. unusuol, 
odd . qUllnt. dynamic Clf ~ 
tum.tancII? Call OaUy low,n 
pItolog,apll~". 353-82tO. 
anytJme. 4-17 

NEED help tn mlklng I car .. , 
choice? Vlalt the CARIER 
RIIOUIICE CENTIR. ~ • m.·4 
pm., Monday-Frida")!. Individual 
and group assistance. Located 
above the IMU Main Lounge. No ap
pointment necessary. 4·6 

!Y!N WONDEN how mony more 
beer. you're going to have to drink 
whYe you walt for the right person 10 
come along and sweep you off that 
ber sl0011 Would you like lhe op
portunity 10 chOG .. """ you'd IIka 
10 meet? NE)(US il • perlOna' and 
"""II_till .. """e wi.h the goal .4 
Jetting people together wit~1 the 
Jsua' COYefUPS if you f .. ' ready. 
cell and we'll find out what you're 
looking for in anolher penon. FH. 
151.4"06, lnytim.. 4 .. 10 

PERSONAL SERVICES 
PReONANCY &creenlng and COUll 
seling. Emma GOldman (,lintc for 
Women. 337-2111 . .....9 

VENEREAL disease ICraenlng tor 
women . Emma Goldman Clinic, 
337-2111 . 4.9 

ALCOHOLIC' Anonymouo· 12 

CERTIFlfO museg. therapilt. 
A.c.lve 8n A,8Ion_Pattern lng 
m .... g. EH"",lVeIy ...... both 
muscul,r and JoInt len.kln. By ap. 
poIntment M A. Mommenl, US 
351 ·8490. 4·18 

'TORAGI·STORAGI 
Minl.warehouI' unlt.- IU liltS. 
Monthly 'I"S II low al $20 per 
monlh U Sto,. All . dIe1337-35Oe. 4· 
2. 

HINA Poycholh"apy 0140,. In
dIvidual and group Iherapy ror 
woman and men In a supportive 
I.Wng by ,,,perl,need p.y
chotherapl,ll . Call 354.1226 lor ap
pointment. Sliding KIlo. 5· 15 

5·8 

ENJOY YOUR '~EGNANCY . 
ChUdtHrth preparation cllSMS for 
elrty and late pregnancy. Explor. 
Ind Ihara while 'earning. Emma 
GOldman ClinIC. 337·2t 11 So12 

IILF.HEALTH Slidl pre.enll •• n. 
Women's Preventatlye Health eire 
Lelrn vlglnal lelr·exam. Emm. 
Goldman Clink:. lor InlormaVOn, 
337·2'11 . Sol2 

AlIUM!I. OUIIIII""llOn. Brlels 
Cover LeUera All proresslons 1_ 
656·3685 M .... ge.35. - t530 4· 24 

INTERNATIONAL PEII 'RIENDI
Regarded u ana of Ihe Greatest 
Pen Friend Organtzatlons In the 
world , It hi. 61 ,000 membe" In '43 
countr ies Ind can provide. service 
In English, french, German and 
Spanflh. It cetera to all age grOUpl 
Ind allO prOVides a servtca for blind 
peorpIti For 'ull detaHs write 10: In
tarnatlonal Pen Frlendl, POBox 
8295, Shawnee Million, Kansas 
66208. 4-6 

HELP WANTEO 

COOK WANTED: Nexl lin 10' 
fralernlty, 6 daYS/Week. Itve·in op
lion. good P"Y, W,lte: Cook. 827C 
Mayflower Apts., 1110 N Dubuque, 
lowl City 4·' 0 

noon. Wednesday. Wesltry Hou.. LIVE-IN counsefOr needed lor three 
Saturday, 32~ Nonh Hall. 351 . de~opmentally disabled adult 
9813 ~7 mIl.. Sallry plus benomo. CIII 
-------- Sys"moUnllmlled.1338·92.2 4· 

ARTWORKS · BInd logo., PDf
trills, deslgno 01 the 11m ... 351. 
6173. 338·3092. So7 

14RTHRIGHT "1-"'5 
Pregnancy Telt 

C004id.ntill Help 
5· t4 

RAP! ASSAULT HAARASSMENT 
RAPE CAla.S LINf 
338-4800 124 houro) 

OVERWHELMED 
We listen-CriSis Cenlar 

351·0 t 40 124 h. uro) 

4-'0 

112', E Wd.! hmglon (11 am-2 am) 
4·22 

PRDILIM 'R!GNANCY? 
ProfeuJonal counllilng. Abortions, 
$190 Call collect In Del Moinel, 
515·243-2724. 4·24 

BURGER 
PALACE 

10 

SP!CIAL INSTRUCTOAS 
WANTED: teachers 0' Yoga. Home 
Ec . Art, DiSCO Dance. Tas Kuon Do, 
Wrestling , Basketball , Career 
Choice. Nature Study. First Aid, 
Athletic Condll1onl'lg, Nutrition, or 
other topics suilst»e for small group 
h igh school audience 5 
houri/week. June through July 
Write the U of I Upward Bound 
ProJKt. Room 318 CalVin tlall. towa 
C,ty 4·7 

MEDIA A .. i stant-Photogr.ph~ 
ASsist with darkroom operallons 
Blick Ind White pr<>een'ng and 
printing , colOr aUde processing 
sl ide duplication. and copy work 
MUll b, work-study qualified 20 
hour. per week al ~ per hour. Ap
ply t. Aod St,ompe. 353-3110. Un· 
Iverslty Hospital School. 4-8 

PUILIC Aelltlona DIlector WlnIiId 
KRUI Radio Stltion. All ooIu'''" 
WO'k . goocs"'""Ianc:I. 11 1 __ 
""11353-5500. , ·7 

COCKTAIL alltVllt' 
Full 0< plrt·tlme. "ulble hOUri, 
gOOd pay Apply ""- 4-6 P m 
Red StIllion. 35t.9514. 4-9 

AIIiITANT Glnerll Mlnage, 
wlnted , Allla,.nl Bualn .. a 
"'anager wanlad. KRUI Radio Stl· 
lion. All volunteer work, grell 11(
pa,lence. II Into, .. ..,. call 353· 
5500. ,·7 

IIIL1AILI. photogrlPhlc model lor 
art work . S3.5Oper hou, . 354· 
2236 4·9 

IOLON Summer Aeer.l tlon 
Program Direc:tof- A"'atant to 
DIrector, Progr.m runl June 8-July 
15. Monday·Thuraday, 12:30 p.m.' 
3.30 p .m . Applicant mu.t be 
quaUfied to direct IWImmer lparta 
and craft oc1IvllI .. ,or boys and girl. 
age 7~12. Send , .. umelo: P.O. Ba_ 
343. SOlOn, Iowa 52333. Deadline: 
AprilS. 4-7 

NUlt14NG Flculty. Motar'a dog' .. 
required. Baccalaureate program, 9 
month appointment Medical
Surgical Nursing, Pediatric HUrling 
openlngl fall 1981 . Contect AVIla 
Coilage. ~.n .. o City. Mo. 4816)942· 
8400 I.e 273. EOE. 4-9 

LlOAL Sec,etory/OHIct M.nlge" 
Full-time clerical ~tlOn wflh Iowa 
City Logal Services Office. Apply at 
401 SouthGllberl S"Nt or c11I351. 
6570 lor In'ormation. EqualOppor
tunity Employer. 4-7 

NEID contestants for bikin i con· 
tesil allocl' bar Cash prlle ... S 100 
for first Calt 644·3656 aMar 7 pm 
for Inlo. 4- 15 

Montgomery Ward 
now taking applica
tions tor part-time 
help. Snack Bar days, 
Men's Wear days and 
evenings. Apply in per
son, 1-3 p.m., Monday
Friday. Montgomery 
Ward Is an Affirmative 
Action Employer. 

Try our varied 
menu at 

prlc .. that 
are right 35¢ DraWl 

2 for 1 Bin Liquor 

Julius Erving scored 18 of his game·high 38 points 
in the fourth quarter, including the two go-ahead free 
throws with 38 seconds to play, to spark the 76ers. 
Erving made two free throws to give the 76ers a 123-
122 lead with 38 seconds to play. After Marques 
Johnson missed a jumper with 21 seconds to play, the 
Sheers' Lionel Hollins sank two free throws with 1l 
seconds remaining for the final margin. Junior 
Bridgeman led the Bucks with 32 points, 12 coming in 
the final quarter and Johnson added 'r/. 

BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU BIJOU ' 

Rogers strained 
by separation 

BOSTON (UPI) -If anything interferes with Bill 
Rodgers ' attempt for an unprecedented fourth 
straight Boston marathon, it will be the strain that 
comes from splitting up with his wife, the 
marathoner said In an interview published Sunday. 

"It's the hardest thing, emotionally, I've ever ex
perienced," Rodgers told the Boston Globe about his 
impending divorce from his wife, Ellen, who suppor
ted him though the early years of his running career. 

"¥ou ache fo'!' a few days after (a marathon), but 
it goes away. This never goes away .. . It's like you 
wake up and find your parents have died ," Rodgers 
told the Globe. 

IT WAS NOT demands related to his running that 
separated the couple but "private, personal mat
ters," he said. 

"In a lot of ways, IUked it more when life was sim
pler. I sometimes feel that the more successful you 
become, there's a dark side to it," Rodgers, 33, 
philosophized. 

He described the difficulties of endorsing products 
he doesn't feel comfortable with, of nol having time 
to see his friends, of being called constantly to do 
promotions or orrer advice. 

If Rodgers' personal life is suffering, his financial 
situation is not. Last year his salary from business 
interests, consultant fees, clinics and appearances, 
and his autobiography exceeded n50,OOO. 

The Bill Rodgers clothing line made money last 
year for the (irst time, grOSSing $2 .6 ml11ion as com
pared to $1.4 million the year before. His three 
stores grossed $1 million, up from $680,000 the 
previou year. 

RODGERS IS ALSO pushing toward a running cir
cuit sponsored by the newly-developed-Assoclatlon of 
Road Racing Athletes, which would allow runners to 
accept money for winning. 

"We have to hustle for ourselves," he told the 
Globe, calling the right to compete for money "our 
bulc, common right. " 

The Athletics Congress Is currently the governing 
body of track and field In the U.S. But Rodgers points 
out that the organizations are having trouble co
ellstlng, since track and field dlffen greatly from 
the marathon. 

On the upcomlnl Boston Marathon, April 20, 
Rodgers told the Globe his objective Is to "go for the 
win. 

"I think I can pullout enough to be competitive," 
he said. "I know age Isn't a factor. '!'be only factor I. 
my personal situation, whether there are too many 
stresses or strains ... It 's chaotic. 

" [n I waY,"m lucky my runninl'shun« together." 

Stuges' The Great McGinty 
Preston Sturges' first directorial effort-the story of a 
bum who is manipulated by a political boss into becom
ing the govenor of illinOis. 

I 

at7 

Salurd/nf. Apnlll , 1981 
B:OOPM 

I {allthrr Auditorium 
Ticktts uIIIII/able at I /arldlCl' /leu Office 

ALSO: 

Kubrick No;r 

KILLER's KISS 
The story of a young prize 
fighter, reared In the slums, 
whose ambitions are 
destroyed in one tragic night. 

AND: 

THE KILLING 
Sterling Hayden stars 88 the 
leader of a gang that stages a 
daring racetrack robbery. 

Monday' 
Tueeday 8:30 

Monday, April 6, 1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 
- , --... 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED PETS 

'I"ION 10 de,n r'toute approx_ 
Im.tet~ & houri on Friday. s.. per 
hOu'. 351-7301. 4-7 

OYER'eA' JOI'. SummOflyoo' 
round. EuroPt, Soul~ AmeriCa, 
AUltr,lll, Alii AI/ fltId, 1500-
11200 monthly. Slghl ... lng, F'N 
Inlo. W,lIe IJC. 80, 52·IA4. Co,oni 
Deu .. " CA 92625 4-5 

,NO,IIIIONAL dog gr~ 
PupPies. kllt_. UOI>IOOI Itoh. IIOi 
ouppll .. , B,"nneman SOld .... 
1500 III Av.nue Soult'i 33f. 

COOk'1 ANllrant, r,.x lbtlt houri, 
mUI' be IvaHable 6 • m. to noon, 
MondlY through Friday, MYlt be 
Itudent, I.petienc:e prat.fred Ap. 
ply In per""'. IMU Food SeIVlCa.4. 7 

8501 . ~l:I ---iiiODiL', new fee" n6tded tar 
national programa, Interview/telt. 
338·3113 4·8 

CHILD CARE --
'lAtON to holp oooi< M~ 
.nd one w.ekend PI' monlh 
oororlty. 338·824O 4. i 

--------------. I 

PETS 
W'LL Do Bobysll1lng In "'y """
Hawkeya Ct. 354·4952. ~J 

'."FECT tar ellter A K' C 
r'Olllefed Bllte' Hound puppl ••• 
$.25 338-8490 4-17 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

-... COORDINATOR 01 the Aape Vl<:tlm 
Advocacy Program HNlng Ine !O\ltl 
City and Johnlon County corn_ 
munIU". lntludll directing Iheltr~ 
vices 01 the Rape C,lolo Line. Inlor. 
"'Itlon and Speakers Bureaua, JOb 
de lcrlptlon Ind appliCation 
IVlllable Con,"clthe AV AP. 130 N 
Mldl .. n St . 353·8286 ScrMnlng 
wiN begin Ap'" tS. Equal OPpor. 
tunlty and Affirmative Acltori 

AKC Mlnlaturl Schnazure puppies. 
mol ... $85 CIII 338·5659. only two 
lilt 4· 11 CARUR Opportun,ly· S~ ... -; I 

Manlgement S.lary 10 $2Il,1IiIO 
CALL Fountain folio Floh & Petolor 
all your needs 351...4057 5· 14 

pluo. Contact M,. Muh,. 35,. • 
Employer 4-15 8166 ~II 

THE 
1Il,,'f,RSIT1' Of, 0 

.\l It' -1. 

lNCEPROGRA 
MAKING DANCES & DANCERS SINCE 

.1932 0 

a dance concerti 
demonstration 

7:30 pm April 6 
Space/Place (North Hall gym) 

ADMISSION FREE 
Supported by the University 
Lecture Series Committee 

-

~Put a 
little vixen 
in, your life. 

A cunning little vixen. 
A vixen who is the main character in a 

fanciful forest opera. 
This female fox has a very special way of 

touching the lives of the human and animal 
characters in this rich and melodic hymn to 
nature. 

Let her touch your life. 
Get your tickets today. 

THE 
CUNNING 

LITn! VIXEN 
by LeoS Jana/'t!k - sung In English 

an Iowa Center for the Arts ~1(lII 
Hancher AudltOrlU'l\ lawa City 

friday. May 1 - 8p m. Pre per!onnarce DtscuSStOn at 7:00 pm. 
Hancl'er ~m AUtllentlC CZOO1 Otnner at 530 p.m. HaJ1Chef !:afe. 

$10 00. AeservattOrlS bY Aonl 28 
Sl.flday. May 3 - 3 pm. Pre performanct' O&uSStOn at "2:00 pm 

Hanctter Greenroom 
T.ckets 5817 15. $2 Olscount to UI stUdents. sellior CItiZens. aoo ctllldren 

t8 and under Call3S3-6255 ortoll·/ree 1-000-272-6458 

Want to find out more? Call Vixen Hot Une 353-3611. 

,..,.Wlt~ 
.. ~ -f" 
~ 121 E. College f#J 

The Music Shop presents 

JERRY JEFF WALKER 

Wed., April 29 • 7:30 pm • $8" 
Special Guest to Be Announced 

Tickets on sale now at: 
Co-op Tapes & Records; Maxwells, 

Music Shop. Record Realm 
in Cedar Rapids 

I GOOD THINGS TO EAT i - , 

AND DRINK 
HOT nlluf.U 'oOda lunche • • 
f\O'fIemade IOUp • . sandw;chel and 
dc. ,ly .pe ~lil ll Try our deltdoua 
dMleIl:i 1130 am 10 3 pm datlV 
Blue Parrol Ca'e 22 S van 
Bu,." 4- 1 ~ 

LOST. AND FOUND 

..... -. eo. 
Ic:..c 
p 
250< 

.uE 
la .. 
47S 

LOIT CAT: Fema'e. 7 montha. 
squlrr" color, blue I;otlar. btack flea. ,_ I 
colla" 337-65t lor 353-3600. 4·8 & ..... 

:J3 

TYPING 

TY'INa by former u" lverl l t~ T 
a«felBry JJ8. ' 48; 4·24 , 

CONNIE WlII service you In Iyplng, 
ResponSible find reasonable. 351 . IE F 
7694 ~·4 tt'> 

SEt 
U~NIINC!DIE'F4CI!NT Typ· la 
lng Service IBM SeleCtric. Theses firs 
manuscripts, etc Reasonable rales 
645·2508 4·29 

Aequlrel exce!l,nl typing and 
handle tT1ultlple ta,k.s ,imult,nef \.Illy 

Please apply In person 10 Job Se,vI 
Apply by Aprtl 9. 1961. 

EQUAL OI'PORT 

THE DAILY 
needs carriers tor the 

'7th Ave., Wilson, Mornmgsi 

Rout ... .,erlge '/1 hour e. 
No collectlonl. Deliver, 
6203 

UNIT 
MEDICAL 
NURSING 

SURGICAL 
NURSING 

INTENSIVE 
NURSING 

programs. 
Let's discuss your 
the benefits of . 
Hospital. 

If you are unable 
informatir)n about 
iust gen~ral 
what we 
Recruiter 
please call ",,,/LI.I;\, 
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HELP WANTED PETS -OVI~IEAI JOII· Summtfly." 
round. EuropI, South ~merlc" 
~U!tr.II.. A.I.. All lioid. 5500· 
51200 monlhly. SlghllfOlng. F,ee 
In'o. W,IIII JC. 80. $2.IM. Co,ona 
001 Mil. CA g2fi25, ~ 

'~o'nIIONAl dog g,~ 
Pupp,... k,nenl, 1t000ClI 1Ioh. IlOl 
,upplle., e,onnoman _ lion. 
1500 1.1 Avonuo Soulh m
UOI . 

MODILI. new I.cn needed lor 
national progr.m •. InleMewlt." 
3M·3113 4·6 

~1.1 I 
CHILD CARE---:: 
--------. I, 

PETS 
WILL 00 eabYllnlng In my ""'" 
Ha .. k." CI 354.4e~2. --=-1 

'!R~!CT 10' EUI., . A K C. 
'eglat,red Basset Hound pup~et. 
SI25. 3Ja·6490 4·17 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

CAIIUA Opportunny· Soles. s.o. l 
"'anag.mlnl Sal.ry 10 120)11) 

AKC MIniature Schnazurt pupplel. 
ma~ $85. C.II338·5659. only lwo 
lel1. 4·17 

CALL Fountain Fall. FiSh' Pell tor 
.11 ,our needl , 351·4057. 5·14 

plus Cont'CI hAr Muller. lS1. .01 

8166 s." 

-THE 
ERSIT1· Of. O ,., 

<'t. 

EPROGRA 
____ .1932. 

Rick & Rose 
a dance concerti 
demonstration 

7:30 pm April 6 
(Place (North Hall gym) 
illMISSION FREE 
)ported by the University 
:ture Series Committee 

Put a 

-

Ie vixen 
rour life. 
little vixen. 

10 is the main character in a 
opera. 
Ie fox has a very special way of 
les of the human and animal 
his rich and meladic hymn to 

uch your life. 
ickets tada,:(, 

THE 
CUNNING 

ITILE VIXEN 
by Leos Janac-,< - sun<] 10 Enah5h 

, Iowa Center for the Arts 1XOO, • .'bon 
Hancher Aud~oriurn. Iowa City 

p!!lformance D,scuSSlOn at 700 p m .. 
~h Omner at &30 p.m , Hanct1er calP. 

S 1000 R_1OIlS bV Apnl 2B 
performance D1scussIon at 2.00 pm .• 

HancIler Gn!enroom. 
students, St'nlor ntlZens. aOO children 
3-6255 or toll·1r!e 1-OOO-272{;458 

t more? Call Vixen Hot Une 353-3611. 

~Wlt( 

121 E. College ~ 
vtusic Shop presents 

JEFF WALKER 

U 29 • 7:30 pm • $800 

~uest to Be Announced 
kets on 8ale now at: 
pes & Records, Maxwells, 
Shop, Record Realm 

In Cedar Rapids 

, ---------~--~--I -GO--O--O r--HI-NG-S--rO-EA-r I TYPING 

AND DRINK 
HOT ".lutU 'ooda Ivnch ... 
hOmemade SOupii. sandwiches and 
d.-tty dpe ;ials Try our delicious 
der.S .. l:t " 30 a m to:) pm. dally 
Blue Patrol Cale 22 S Van 
Bu,,," .. 1~ 

IAMI DAY TYPING 'I~YII:L C.II 
WMI.338-5005. 5- II 

C~YITAL'I T"'IIG IIIIYICI. 
toe"ed AlOYE Iowa Book & Sup. 
ply, 338-1973 7 I m.·4 p.m. 0' 628-
2506'30pm ·9 pm. 4.7 

"".1'1 Typing Service Pica Of 
Elite Experienced and reasonable 
626-6369. or 626·2339 4·17 

BICYCLES 

FUJI Grin Tourer. 12·1pMd. 1 year 
ok" 23" "Ime. exceOenl condition 
35'·4440, 4·8 

licILI:INT eooler Bike. Schwinn 
K,ckback. "'o-opee<I 338.7 161 . 
Tim 4·8 

IIIW & UI80 bIcycI ••• WI repoir .11 
bicyclet Peddlors. 15 S. Dubuque. 
338·9\123 5-1 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

GUITAII. Eplphono FT· I20 • ••• 
'*-'1 condition. hard.hell c ... 
l,vemOnln.old, SI00. 351.2474. 4· 
17 

YAMAHA e · ftal I""", .. ,ophone. 
prof_lonai model. uMel lillie 35' · 
2'11. 4· ,7 

UPIIICIHT Plena S5SO W",Ptzer 

LOST. AND FOUND JI"RY NY ALL T,plng S.,.IC" 
IBM, pICa or tllte Phone 351 · 

--~---· t eIIcI,lC pllno 5250: _ 73 

LOlr CAT! Femll • . 7 monthl. 
squluel color. blue coltar. blaCk Ilea. 
collar. 337·6511 or 353-3600. 4·6 

TYPING 

4798 4.6 

11M larrn paper. ttlesls. editIng; 
SUIf.ecretarlll achool graduale. 
337-5456 4·21 

UPUIINCED ncrelar, will do 
typlno In the home. IBM Selectric. 
Theses. resumes. etc 351·7.93 4-
'7 

TYPING by lor me r u"tVersllY TIN year, thelil ,)!perlence For
secretary 338· 148i J·24 , mer Un lv~f'Uy' .. cre t.ry IBM 

CONNIE Will service you In typing. 
Responllble and reasonable. 3S) . 
7694 5·4 

EX"~I!NCEOI(fFICI!NT Typ. 
Ir\g Service IBM Selectric The.ses 
manuSCriptl. elc Reuonabte rales 
645·2508 4·29 

Seleclrlc 338·8996 5·8 

EffiCIENT professi;;f typlr"g lOr 
theses manuscripts . etc IBM 
Seleclrlc or IBM Memory 
(automallc lypewrJter) gives yo~ 
Ilrst lime originals tOf resumes anti 
cover leiterS Copy C.nl.r too. 338· 
6600. 4.30 

Joa SHARINC: OPPORTUNITY 

Two Permallenl Pari· lime 

Olfice "'slslanls 

20·25 h lura/ week 
Comprehensi'le benefit paci age (health. hie dental. prohl. 

shallngl. vacallon hollda)s, sick eave . 
f\esponSlb!llt l"!i Include: ope. 3110n 01 the SWitchboard. paging 

liyslelllo greeti I. Ind screening \. IIIOrt. mail. typing. and other olflce 
duties 

R'Quires excetlenl Iyplng and ;ommunlcalion skills. and ability 10 
Mndle multiple talks .Imultane< ,)sly 

Please apply I" perSOn to Job 3ervlce. 1810 Lower Museallne Rd 
Apply by Ap,,1 9. '981 

EQUAL aPPORT UNITY EMPLOYER 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
needs carriers for the following areas: 

'7th Ave •• W ilson . Morningside. College. Lowell 

Rout .. av.age 'It hour .ach, Monday-FrldIY. 
No collections. D.llv.y by 7:30 I.m. C11I353-
8203 

INSTRUCTION 

• A JlET MUNI DO semina'. the 
system of set, defense crealed by 
Bruce lee, WIll be conducted at 
THE DANCe CINTE" For Inlor. 
ma'ion call 351·9729 or 338·3862 ,. 
17 

IOWA CITY YOGA CINTIR 
6th year 01 .Kperi.nced Instruction. 
Ongotng group and private closes· 
stretching. pOllura' Integration. 
breathtng, meditation Can Barbara 
Walen lor Information. 338~3002. 
,eep 'rylng 5· 11 

WILLOWWINO Summer School· 
RiCh program in the . rts and 
sciences Ages 4~ 12 June a·July 
31. 8 am -5 p.m or create own 
schedule. Inlormilion lor summer 
or 'all program. 338 6061 .·17 

ASTON·PATTeRNIIIG.learning 10 
mova With less tension FindlOQ 
comfort and ease In your body Ac· 
Itvlties 01 specilic interesl ad· 
dresSed By appOintment and 
classes, AdOIIlO"al mlormallon 
available M A Mqmmen.. M.S. 
351·6490 "'6, 
PHOTOGRAPHIC CLASSES· John 
M Lellnakl's Iowa Hem.ge Gallery
Montgomery Wards- WAROWAY 
PLAZA. 336·27'4 4· 17 

STUDY MEDICINE 
A new accredited lorelgn 

Med,cal S chool Is looking lor 

studenls lor Its Ifrsl classes 10 

begin May 4. 1981.111s a four 

year program leading 10 M D. 
degree . Insll ucllon in English 

by highly qualified laculty. 

Charter 'ounlry In Carrlbean 

easily accessible by Easlern 
Airlines. CONTACT: Foreign 

Medical Placement Cenler . 

241 5 Monlana Ave .. EI Paso. 

Texas 79903. Telephone: 

915·533·3524. 

WANTED J.:.fR ·\01'~ 
RESTAURANT/TAVERN :& 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES 
We are In need of management trainees who want 
to learn the restaurant ltavern bUSiness, Rewarding 
and challenging job opportunities, 3 to 6 month 
training program. Experience preferred but not 
required . Must be will ing to relocale. Good salary 

and benefits with bonus based on results. Send 
resume. salary history and salary requirements in 
confidence to: 

Gary Huysman 
cl o Iowa R iver Power Co. 
501 1st Avenue 
Coralville. IA 52541 

NURSES. 
\NI£RNSHIP 
PROGRAMS 

ONCOLOGY 
NURSING 

•• 

VARIABLE SHIFT 
SCHEDUUNG DIFFERENllAL 

UNIT lEACHERS WEEKEND 
MEDICAL DIFFERENllAL 
NURSING BENEFITS 

SURGICAL PACKAGE 
NURSING TfACHING 

INTENSIVE CARE HOSPITAL 
NURSING FREE PARKING 

If these specific ber.-:fits are of interest to you, come in and 
find out more details on the nursing opportunities available at 
St. Joseph's Hospital. We are interested in talking with you 
whether you area new graduate nurse looking for some basic 
experience before you decide on an area of specialty or 
whether you are an experienced nurse with a desire to 
further enhance your professional growth through varied 
nursing responsibilities and the opportunity to continueyour 
education with the assistance of tuition reimbursement 
programs. 
Let's discuss your scheduling needs, your career goals and 
the benefits of joining the nursing staff at St. Joseph's 
Hospital. 

WE WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
WEDNESDAY APRIL 8 

If you are unable to meet with us and are interested in more 
information about the scheduling, the positions available, or 
just general information about SI. Joseph's Hospital and 
what we have to offer, please contact the Professional 
Recruiter at (414) 447·2159. If you are calling long distance, 
please call COLLECT. Resumes can be sent to: 

5000 W. Chambers Street 
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53210 

Stage plano S5SO: Kino 3B trom· 
bon.S3SO. 337·6381. 4·9 

FOR .ALlJ Fend., "'uSlcma".r 
eJec1rlc gUllllr and case. ExctJtlent 
condition. $2"0. Call 338.5043 . • ·7 

GUtTA", "'arlin 0-35 . • xcollonl 
condlUon. n.rdshell case. 338· 
9656, keep Irylng 4·6 

T"E MUltI: IHO' Used Gu"o< 
Clea,ance! Acouafle & Electr iC 
gulla .. Irom S25 10 S9SO. 109 E. 
Co"-. 351.1755 Now open Sun· 
days noon~5 pm • • 7 

"AMMOND M·3 organ .. "h leslie 
hook·up v.ry nice $500 629· 
559~ ' ·21 

MARTIN 0·12. 28- customized. 
S600 Call 336·3753 In a m 4·6 

MARTIN 0·26 guitar. 12 years Old. 
as new In sheU case S700 Or besl 
otter 337-7834 atter 5 pm '·8 

FENDER Precl$lon BaSI. excellent. 
$3350' oHer. 354·7636 Keep 
Irylng 4· 16 

GIBION J.45 Acoustic GUilar and 
ca$8 $400. Peavey ~S'ud lo Pro" 
amp. $125 Korg GT·6 Electronic 
Gullar Tuner. 535. lawrence FT-
145 Gulla, Pick .up. 530 35" 
7972 4,'6 

WANTED TO BUY 

WE BUY GOLDI Herteen & Sloek.r 
Jewelers. 101 S Dubuque 338· 
42'2 5·15 

PO AT ABLE typewriters We buy 
portable. manual. and eleclrlc 
typewriters CapitOl View . 2 Soulh 
Dubuque 338·1051 . 354.1880 • • 7 

100Kl· Wo aro al .. aYI buying ad· 
'lanced literary and scl.nUric 
malerlats: r&cent or antiquarian. 
hardbound or softbound. UnderUn. 
Ing il undellrable Call 337.2996 for 
Ihop hours/ lnformelton. 5·11 

BUYING class rings and olher gOld 
and sliver Sleph'l Stamps & COlnl. 
1075 Dubuquo. 354·1958 5.4 

ANTIQUES 

ANTIQUE lurmture In the rough lOr 
spring relinlaMlng projects. COllage 
Indultries. 410 lit Avenutl. 
CortlVille .... 13 

53 anhque qUilts at COllage In· 
dustrlel. 410·1st Avenue. 
CoralVille "~8 

WHO DOES IT? 

RESUME and application Photos. 
excellenl quality. next day delivery 
CAll 351.3317. '·17 

J.A.E. Enlerpnses. Proj.ct. A Ihru 
Z. ReSidential, commercial Prompt , 
efficient. creative 14 yean .x ~ 
per"nc. Phone 351·8019. 338· 
8681 . 4·,0 

CUSTOM FRAMING , Slgrln 
Gallery. 116 E College, in the Hall 
Mtll! Quantity discounts. LOWEIT 
PRICES. 11.m.·5 p m 351· 
3330 5·1 

t ~r-
LAWN raking. general clean-up 
mowing. garlge clean·up AeUlbl" 
reasonable. 338·7177 4-30 

CHIPPER" Tailor Shop. 1281 , E 
WaShIngton 5lreel. OlaI35'·1229 Il. 
'4 

CATERING· beskfes our delicioul 
whole toods lunches. we cln 
prepafe food for your party or 
receptIon. large Of smal,· InCluding 
dinners, lunches. delSertl. etc You 
aupply the table service. We Supply 
the 'Ire. Call 338·£1441 . MOnday~ 
Saturday. The Blue Plrrot Cafe. 4·8 

ECLIPSE SEWING & BOUTIQUE 
Custom lewlng allerahons gen.ral 
repalrl Easldale Mall Monday. 
Saturday 11 a m ·5 pm Call Julie 
.'338.7166 4·'5 

WANTEO · alleratlons and 
mending 337·7796 4·21 

MOT"IR" DAY GIFT 
Artlsl. portrait. cnlldren/adulta: 
charcoal $20. pastel 540. oil S120 
and up. 351'()525. 5-8 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding nngs· 
other cuslom Jewelry Call Julia 
Kellman 1·648·4701 4·15 

Statistical Consu lt ing 

Center. 225C Maclean 

Hall offerS assistance In 

experimental design and 

data analysiS. Call 353-
5 I 63 tor appointment or 

informat ion . 

MOTORCYCLES 

HONDA '73. 35OSLK2. run. good. 
!'Ilgh mpg clablc 2 C~lInder. 
S650 Call 351·6656 ahor 10 p.m, or 
belor. 9 I .m .. keep Irylng. 4· 14 

HONDA CL·J80. for sale. low miles, 
eICcellenl COndition. Tim, 338· 
7,61. 4·6 

YAMAHA· '72 R0250 ,,,oel. very 
good conemlon. black/gold. 6.000 
miles. 5600 or oHer, Tim aI338· 
0014 4·8 

AUTOS DOMESTIC 

FO~ BALE: 1976 Red G,emlln. 6· 
cylinder. 3·apeed. good mlleag •. 4 
new radial ti res, fine condition Call 
354· 1298. 4.7 

1173 Oodg. Sll1lon W.gon, good 
condilion. $500. 0111351·2060. 4·7 

REFINISH!D Je.p CJ·5. brand 
new condl lion piuS ,xlra panl , belt 
oller Call 336·6129 or Will. ilIO N. 
Dubuque. Api 110. Bill Rowley 4.7 

1173 ChIVY Impell . '1ery depen. 
dable, good .hlpe. 1400. 337. 
665>0 4·6 

lin T Inlh Anol_lIry Llml10d 
Edlllon Tr.na Am, Lo.ded. 7500 
mil". P,Ic. nogolilble. 337·7295 

Monday, April 6,1981 -Iowa City, Iowa 13 
GARAGES-PARKING 

WANTeO: (lor. 10 ronl. Beal 
"''' Fal,c~lId'a Grocery. 336·9624 
Iher 5 p m. 4·8 

01 Classifieds 111 Communications Center 
AUTO SERVICE 

II YOUII VW or .0",,' In need 01 
'epalr? CaN 644·3861 al VW R.polr 
ServIce. Solon. lor an 
oppoinlmenl. &- 1 I 

VW. Fo,elgn & American AUlo 
Repair M.jor ' minor repairs. Bob 
& Henry'a. 933 Malden Lane. phC)O(' 
338·1757. 4·29 
-'-

. AUTOS FOREIGN 

1'15 Triumpn lR·6. frencn Blue. 
very good condltlon. 54.000 buys 
th is van,shlng clu,lc. Cedar 
Rapldl.364.4940 4· 10 

1171 Toyota MKU I!tutomatlc. run. 
well. $700 or oller 3J7·9792. 4·9 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

TWO block. 'rom Curr • • peraon 10 
ahare Iwo bedroom apartment , 
available immediately. utillt ... Plld. 
central air . otr· llfeet parking. I.un_ 
dry 1101111100. lall opdon , Call Lori. 
af1ernoons and eveniogs. 337 ~ 
4627 4.17 

FEMALE nonamok,r . Own 
bedroom, furnished. A/C. S147 plus 
" electricIty Available June lSI 
338·9574. keep Irylng. 4.9 

FlMALE 10 share 2 bedroom. un~ 
'urnr,hed , $ 142 SO pl1.5 I, ulJlniet 
SummerllaU option 337.4954 .·24 FOR BALE: 1974 VW Super· Bug 

excellent condition. good ga$ 
m, .. ag • . $2450 . 351.8321. FEMALE to ahare 2 bedroom apan. 

. · 9 mont Good k)caltOn. taUndry. A/ C. evenings 

,.72 Ope l Sedan . 51 D. 
economical S600tbe.t oJter C.1t 
J36·2552 , ·'5 

MISCELLANEOUS 
A-Z 

TEAC A2300S , .. I· lo· , eel lape 
deck. $300. 337·3695. 4. 10 

FOR SALE: FngJdalfe r,'ugerator 
and htde-a·b(KI COUCh 337·9021 •• 
17 

SAVE 25.50 ~. ' DeSigner 
lewelry gemstones 1.1<, 
Nationatfyadvertlsed Gift. Mother's 
Day. vourae,,1 Union basement 
Iobb,. '6-17 Apr,l. 15'51472·8245 
for ~~lItogue 4·17 

S'OO Stereo Sankyo receiver. 
TEAC tapedec:k BSR turnlable. 
Omega .peakers all eKcelient con· 
ditlon jU11 5550/negotlable. 337· 
3985. ChriS 4_ 17 

SIGRIN GAlLERY· 116 E College. 
2nd lloor. 3$1 ·3330. Selling two 
Walker Evans oflglnal pnotographl. 
frame(t "gnees 81 $500 Joseph 
8 euy'J pOIIsr framed . SIgned. 
dated. 5400 Judy Date. poster. 
framed. Signed $ t75. Russell Lee. 
pholography posler . fram.d . 
SIgned $150 Mark COhen vintage 
photograph . framed. $500 All 
museum posters 20' all list 
througn April 15 56-$40 Framing 
avaIlable 4-15 

HlkON EL·2. excellent condition. 
5250 Nlkon A.l0. super 8. S275. 
CtUI 338·3753 In a m 4·8 

WE CAN repair . Rhgn and spec all 
brands and types 01 audIO equip
ment We stand behInd the quality 
of OUf work with a go-day gU8ran· 
leel Advanced AudiO Englneer1ng. 
bring In your unit dutlng siore hOuri 
Of call338·57~6 allernoons 5--13 

U50 SALE~ complete queen-slle 
walerbed With waler or Canon AE· l 
camefe Call Don_ 337·5007 4·6 

GAAFYX SP·10 speakers Sound 
greal $200 Dr besl offer 338· 
8638 4·6 

SHOP NEXT TO HEW. 2 '3 Norlh 
GIlbert. for your household lIems. 
hJrrlllure. clothing Open 9 a m.·S 
pm. Monday·SalUrday 5·9 pm 
Mood.y and Thursday night. ...~ 

DUKI Irom SIU5; bookc .... 
from $9 95; 3 drawer chests. 
$29.95. 5 d,awe' che.lI. $39.95: 
wood lulohen tables ' rom $24.95: 
wood chaIr • • SI4.S5. oak rocker. 
no"" $58 66, wick". and mo'o 
Kathleen's Kornar, 532 North 
Oodge Open "·5;30 dilly. In· 
cludlng Sunday .·20 
DISCOUNT Stereo no' Der'orm. 
Ing up to expectation? Se. · 
STEAEOMAN lor II listen 10 the 
BEST VALUES In "i.fl NAD Hatler. 
In tlnlty Polk AudiO Onkyo. 
NtlK.mlchl Bang 8 Olulsen_ and 
MagnaplBnar STEREO SHOP, 
INC.. '07 Third Ave SE. Ceda, 
RapidS J65· 1324 Checlt .our. 
pnce · and-serVtce· betore~you· buy .. 
anywhere . ·22 

KENWOOD 40 wa11 .mp. Advonll2 
speuers like new Will ull 
reasonably. 354·1719. 4·6 

APPLE microcomputer ayslems. 
peripherals, soltware at discount 
prices Authorized dealer. repairs. 
Inalructton AddllionaJ Inlormation 
O( appolnlment Jeannetle Merrill , 
338·6036 Anydayl0 • . m· 11 pm .• 
keep "ylng. 5-4 

AUDIO COMPONENTS· B,ing us 
your " but deal" on ONKYO, 
TECHNICS, INFINITY. JVC. NAD. 
KEF . ... ·11 bell 1111 ADVANCED 
AUDIO. Benlon at CapitOl. Iowa 
Cily 338·9383. &-5 

NOW III STOCK · Carver 
Holographic pre·Amp, Carv,r 
Magnelic Field Amp. David Hafler, 
NAO. Rete'ence Slandord . Intlnlly 
2 . 5 . KEF . Pro Tochnlc •. 
ADVANCED AUDIO. Benton It 
Capitol. 338·9363. 5· 5 

PLAINS Woman Bookstore. HaJl 
Malll 114 1~ E. College. 11 a m~5 
pm .. Monday-Saturday 338· 
9842. 4·24 

lEST seJection 01 uaed furnllure In 
town. Relr of 800 South Dubuque 
S"eel Open '·5 p.m. dallv. 10 
a_fTl··4 p.m. on Saturday. Phone 
338· 7868 4. t 7 

KIHWOOO 55 wo11lchann.1 pow., 
amp. Pioneer PLA.SO turntable 
with Shure cartridge. Exce+lenl con· 
dillon. 338·5254 evening.. 4· 14 

COLLEGE . tudent moving. liVing 
and bedroom furniture for sale 
351 ·5579. 4·16 

USED vacuum cl eaners , 
reasonably pr lcerl Brandy's 
Vacuum, 351 .. "53. 5·1. 

kiTCHEN table, two Chairs, gOOd 
condilion. 520. phone 337·8239. 4· 7 

C1700G speek., 'Yllem. Hardly 
uatd in lilt two years. mint cond1. 
tion. $300 or best offer. Compact 
.,oroo. S75. 351-2588, .. 7 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 

,eMAlE nonsmoker 10 Ihare one 
bedroom apartment. Responsible 
upperclas,man preferred. 337· 
6732 4·17 

DUPLUMATI: (Fe m.I.I. brOOd 
new 3 bedroom with fireplace. dla. 
hWlSher. air . deck. Busllne, 
$168.66Imonlh. 35 .. 2821 or 354· 
2'95 4·10 

S113 337,6846 4.6 

ROOMMATlIo share unlUrnlshed 
2 bedroom. own room. one mile 10 
hOspital. beautlfular ... S175. 351. 
9066 .. 7 

FEMALE roommate wanted to 
.Mt'e 2 bedroom rurnisned apan. 
menl Near Eagtea. cambul. AC 
337.SO'9 4"5 

.UMMER .uble'"ali oplton 
Spacious room In houle. share 
kitChen and bath . Furnished 354 ~ 
7734 4. 15 

2 ROOMMATES wanted lor sum~ 
mer sublease. $117 plus electricity. 
close 10 UI hospItal, available May 
15.0011337·5297 4.15 

IUMMER sublet. Femakt room· 
m,lea needed to share 2 bedroom. 
furnjSM ed apartment AC. d is· 
hwasher . near mulle. art, law. nur.· 
Ing bUildIng and hospItal 338-
7278 4· 6 

SUMMER sublet one unlurntSned 
room 1n snared house . A C. 
CoralVIlle. on bu,Une. lemale only 
Call 35'.4579 evenings 4·15 

OWN room. bus. very comfortable. 
$110 Call 338·0925. 4·6 

IIOOMMA TE 10 Ihlre duple., own 
room. on busllne. $158 plua utilities. 
337·3067 4·13 

WANTED: NonsmOking 18f'rl81e 10 
.hare an aparlfnenl Wllh. slarting 
Ihl.I.1I 353·0968 4·6 

1 or 2 lemale roommate(.} W8"ted 
'Or summer Ind lall. 2 bedroom tu" 
nlshed apartmet'1t WIth dishwasher. 
air conditioning , laundry Behind 
Post OffICS. call ConnJe or Mary. 
338.4945 4· 7 

8UMMER sublet/fall opllon 
Female to share clole. cheap . 
clean. two bedroom. furnished 
aparlment With AC. washer and 
dr)8f . Call elfly a m 'Iale p m 33(1. 
3772 4·9 

FEMALE. own room. $117 50 plus I, utilities. furnished bustlne 351 . 
3587. 4·16 

HONSMOKING roommate to share 
two bedroom Seville apartment, 
renl $161.50 plus utilities. Call 338· 
8179. 4·" 

MALE room male wanted, own 
room In modern house. on bus 
,oul. CIII Mork. 354.7192 4·7 

WANTED: female 10 share house 
'or sum mel sublet, reasonable un· 
furnIShed room Call 337·6145 duro 
Ing week. ask for Bev 4-15 

2 FEMALES, ow~ma $96 PIu"I 
115 utilitieS. SVlllabie Immedillelv, 
through .ummerlfall option. 338· 
538'. 4·6 

SHARE nice house With tour, own 
room female . S 1 00 piUS 115 
ulillt .... depoIl, 354·9286 4·6 - ---
TWO lemale roommales for sum· 
mer sublease, neKt to grocery. five 
minute walk Irom campUI, $106 
each Coli 337·7251 . 4·8 - --_., 
NONSMOKING female wanled 10 
,hafo house With 2 othera. Own 
room. very close. $134 piuS Ulilities 
337·6119 4·15 

SHARE house wllh 2·3 men 
Roomy near bus. CJble TV, garden. 
basement S150·S17S/month_ MUll 
be reasonablv neal Jim. 337·9817 
am and weekend., or 338·5746 
p m .~'5 

FEMALE , nonsmoking 
graduate/prolelskmal Furnished. 
own room . I.undry, txtrl • . $150 
ul lillies Included. 35.t~3827 4·· 15 - ---
SUMMER housemate wanted 
Share ~ bedroom house. own lur· 
nished bedroom. Aell barOal'l , 
close-in. fun roommates Call Emily. 
338· '595 4·15 

' iiOoMi!ATE NEEDED: 10 aharo 
Ih(ee bed room apartment for sum· 
mer On campus )ocatlOn, $165 per 
month plus eleclrlCity. Call alter 
4.30p,m 338-0175. 4·15 

2 'EMALES. summer sublet. 2 
bedroom furnished. clole 10 
campus. reasonable rent. Cail353~ 
2177. 4. '4 

FEMALE to ahare 2 bedroom 
nou,e. qUiet locallon on bUIUne. 
C.II al1er4 p.m .. 338·9084 0' 337· 
9333 4·27 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

IUlllT summer/fall optIon: Two 
bedroom, AC/DW. furn ls".d , 
re<tuCe<' renllot summer. 338-
4171 . 4·10 

NIC E twO bedroom apartment . 
summer sublel , lall option, central 
air. 351·6516." ... 5 4·11 -------
SUMMER su blllllan option. 3 
bedroom lor ~ peop le . 
S 131 .50/month. excellent IOCltlon. 
AC. dishwasher. baiCon,. 337· 
9000. 4· 17 

SU .... ER sublettrall option: 2 
bedroom, quiet. sunny. balcony. 
I.undry. AC, parking, close. In, low 
rent InchJdes !'leallwater. 338·0202, 
keep Irylng. 4· to 

EFFIC.ENCY apanmenl. busllne. 
pelS. $2 I 5. no ulllill... 338·9589. 
keep Irylng. 4·17 

IUMMIR .ublelill" option . 2 
bedroom, close·ln, "eat/wlter paid. 
AC. $350. 351·5784. 4·10 

IUMMIR .ublellla" op,lon: 2 
bedroom. AC. clole 10 hoopllli. 
338·7696 4·8 

" am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

'UMMIR aublol: 2 bedroom, 815 
Ol'er",. neor hosPital. AC. par· 
hilly furnished. reaso"able . 354· 
3 116 4. 16 

OMl ,- "I':; block. tfom campus, 
summl' lubleHall opUon. AC. 
par'ung , laundry. two bedroom. 
$290lmontll.:JM.7'66. hUrry l 4. '6 

SU •• eR· furnished. one bedroom 
8panment. 5 minules trom Pen. 
tacrest 338·0859 4-16 

IUMMIII sublet. 3 bedroom'S:" AC. 
parking. laundry. very-dose, 338--
6310. "'6 
IUI .. IE"/ faU option . la-;;; tw~ 
bedroom. greenhouse. bu.llne 
$336. 338-6741 4·9 

'U.LUllall opllon. IWo bed,oom. 
rutty furniShed . dlshwlsher. 'aun. 
dry. AC. close. nlee. $317 354 ~ 
7~ 1 .. 9 

IUMME" sublel~ Penlacresl Aparl · 
ment. 2 bedroom. AC. $370. 338-
655< 4·9 ----APA .. TMENT lor rent 2 bedroom. 
2 btoek, I,om oompus. $340 In· 
cludes all utili' .... central air. Sum· 
mer sublel. fall opllon. call 337-
3460 aHer 5.30 p.m 4·9 

lUMM!~ subleHall opllon : 2 
bedroom . air. condllloned, 
$~5/montn 331·683ot 4·9 

SUMMER sublet"aU option Unfur· 
nished one bedroom. Close·in, ante 
storage, yard. heat/water p.ld . 
D.y.356·2595 An", 6 p m. 3J8. 
7636. 4· 9 

IUMMER sublol. 3 bedroom. lu,· 
",shed. pool. AC. Ilundry. bUltlne. 
gOlf acrOIl street. S320/month 
337·5S02 4·7 

SUMM!II su blet potslbl. loll op· 
tlon. 2 bedroom apartment. com· 
ptelely lum'ahed Imlll balconv. 
dlshwashe.-. AC , laundry. close·in. 
perfect for 4 people. $1 U 50 each 
plu.elecl"clly 336·6486. 4·7 

SUMMER aublet. Penlacrest Gar· 
dens. 2 bedroom. AC. dlshwaaner. 
Ulllilies paid. rent negotla~ • . 337· 
719' 4·'6 

SUMMER sublelltait option: 2 
bedroom unlurniSI\ed. AC. laun· 
dry . pool , electricity only . near 
F'-Idhouse. only $280/month. 338· 
0600. 4·16 

SUMMER subleli'a ll oplion ~ -; 
bedroom. AC. cable , dishwasher. 
parking . pay electricity only. close· 
in.C8l1alterSpm .. 337·9484 " · 16 

8UMMER subl,1 2 bedroom. 'ur· 
nlshed AC. neKt to Eagles. 33a.. 
6135. 4·16 

S",..MEA subletlfall optIon' two 
bedrooms. close to campua, 
modern. call3S4~9790 .~8 

AVAILABLE May 10 for summer. 
Ideal lor law. music. art .ludenllJ 2 
bedrooms Coold hold 3 peop5e 
comtortably Centra'elr. wall 10 \IIIall 
carpeting. locked automa~c gar· 
Ige. addItional parking . large Ihllng 
loom. complete mOde,n kitChen, 
covered paUo, 5450 plul utilities 
338.7.91 around dinner time ... ·6 

FuRNi8HEi)alr~djtioned Iper1· 
menl IVlllabte 'or summer lublel. 
F'H rent for rett of May, Reduced 
far August Close 10 schOOl and 
bu.hn8l. Call Jack. 338·7.58. atter 
4. Monday-Friday. 4· 15 

~-
SUMME~ sublet 3 bed,oom. Ihl'd 
floor Penta(:rest Apartment. Ideal 
location . \IIIater paid lor We WIll 
com penlite finanCially tor Im~ 
medlelOlublel 338·5255. 4· 15 

IUMMEII lubl.i: 2 ~ •• AC. 
h.Jrnlshed. dishwasher. clole to 
oompu. 351-0596. 5·13 

IUMMER lublel' Three bed,oom 
Penlacrelt Apartment AC. dl,. 
hwasher. parking 35".9221. rent 
negotiable 4. 15 

6UMMER- suble~o pt l on : 2' 
bedroom Pentacrest Apa~tm.;ll , 
very clos • • balcony. AC, dis
hwasher 338·2876. 4·8 

SUBLET: summerlfall opllon: one 
bedroom. AC . dishwasher. !=Jen· 
lacrestApartme"ts 351 ·8390. 4·15 

CLOS£~IN . efficiencies. on,. two. 
and three bedroom .. Available for 
leasing summer Only. or summer 
wllh lall opllon. No pell. 351·3736, 
keeplrylng. 5.13 

• HOUSeS from Currier. lurnished. 
AC. 1 or 2 people. lummer sub· 
letllall opllon. pI/king 336-6813. 4. 
8 

SU~:':M7MC:E=R-s-u"'bl:-et"'.Iwo"-"'bed-:,-oo-m-. "''''C=-. 
lurnlshed. CIOH, busllne. utilities 
paid. "'ay 1. 337·7774 4· 15 

SUMMER subleVlall option: Two 
bedroom. nearly new, Coralville. 
siove/ refrigeralor. air. Off-street 
parking. on busllne , $335, water tur~ 
nlshed 351·0716 "·8 

UNFURNISHED 1 bedroom. car· 
pet, drapes. air·condltiOned. stove. 
refrigerator, on bU8l1ne. no children 
or pets, S235. Lantern Park. 913-
22nd Ave" Coralville. 4-1 6 

UNFURNISHED 2 bedroom villa . 
on. atory fou r· ple~. pr tvate en
tr.nce WIth patio. carpel, dra".., 
central ai r, d ish wilMer. stove. 
refrigerator, on bu.lln • . Children 
welcome. no pets. $320 lant ... n 
Park . 913~22nd Ave" CoralvlUe. .. . 
16 

~!IPONIt.LE. "",I p"1On tor 
summer sublet. ~ room. tur. 
nfshed, by campus. S' 25 Includ" 
ulllili .. Tom. 354·3659. 4-e 

IUMMIII lublel".11 Opllon: urge 
Ihree bedroom apIInmtnt, within 
walking dl.lllnc. 01 hoopl"'. Pho'" 
337·9405. ..7 

----------1 
IUMMI~ tublol. Moy .nd Augu.1 
paid. cIooo. AC and d __ . 
3J8.57SS. 4-14 

,UMMlII IUblol/lall opHon. RENT 
NEGOTIABLE. 3 bedroom. AC . un· 
turnlthed. Pentacr .. t Garden • . 
337.5007. .. 14 

!I'FICIINCY .ummer IUbIoI with 
lall opllon . IumIOlled. AC. IOWI and 
Johnson. Call 338· 9118. 4·14 

Dill -DIIOOttI. ocr ... Irorn don· 
101 ochool. S240lmonth Indudeo 
..... COblo. AC. available MIey 101 
or sooner. Bill 356-2181 dlY'. 3$4. 
3843 nigh... 4·7 

.UMMlII subleillall option. _ 
with kl1chenene. $'20 all Ulillllee In· 
cluded. 3 blocks 'rom campul. 354· 
9792. ..7 

IUIlET /fall option . larga two 
Mdroom. leml ~'urnl.h.d , AC. 
$295. pa, only eloClrlcity. 337· 
6595. 4·14 

BUMMIII lubletllall option. IWO 
bedroom 1ownhou... rNeonlble, 
on "",Uno. COli 351.4545 a"'" 5 
pm .. 7 

'UMMIIlIU~lel . 1 bed,oom. Clow 
dOwntown, park ing, laundry, fur· 
niOlled, $225. 331-4302 ah_ 5 
p.m. 

LA". unfurnlahed. 3 bedroom. 
near Hincher Indoor plumbing. 
AC . dishwasher. summer IUb~lfail 
opllon. 337.7493. kMP trying. ",4 

HOUSE FOR RENT 
I~-----------------' I ...... 001II h..... on birallne, 

full), Clrpeted with Ippllinces , 
,,"Hable May 15 Phone 337· 
4260. 4· 18 

IUMIIIII aUblet. lall OPllon: urge 
'our bedroom house. fUrrlilhed • 
Ilwn . garlge , bu. route . 
washet' / dryer. Itereo. COlor lV. 
351 ·0767, 4-17 

Ntel thr .. bedroom briCk honw on 
three acres near Nor1h Llbefly. In. 
eludes gl'lge .od large barn. 
Room for horse. $.490 per month. 
Ce. 35' ·6200. 4-20 

1 HDIIOO1II. "".-. no _. 
S3OO . .... "ng • . 3J8. 7688. 4·14 

IMAM large Victorian Itructure 
with r_SlbIe 1C11IIta. 351· 
0617. 4·1 

IOWA CITY 
GIM Of TIll OC:UN 

OUPl£X 

DU~#LlX lor ,,"1 Immediately. $0425 
rent split between IhrH room· 
mites, On Governor Street, buslloe, 
utllltJes tepeI_ Two vacanc •. 
331-5347 lilt., 5 p.m. "6 

ROOM FOR RENT 

'UMMIII aU.LIT: I bed,oom .UIIIIOUIIDIO by NaMo and 
Hawkeye Courl Buellne. ..mi. quiet. nostalgic slmplft living. 337. 
lum_. SI27.SOlmonlll. 354· 3703. 5·15 
2364 4·10 

IUMMfR IUbfel, 2 bedroom, fur .. 
nlshed • • 'r. behind POll OHlco. 337· 
2fi55 4· 14 

AVAILA ..... Immed iately . onl 
bedroom . unfurn l ahed . AC , 
S220lmonlh Cell 338-6239. 4·7 

CLOI!· IN. lu,nlahed. Ulilill .. paid. 
.. allab" April 15. 590. 337.9\101 Of 
337.7832after"pm "·16 

NUTlY furnished qulet;;;;.n.NO' 
overnlgh, yllilora. $ lIS, 338·4070. 7 
p.m.·8 p.m. .·9 
PO" fliNT, turnlshed rooms In 

IUMMIRIfI" optiO" , 2 bedroom aororlty for summer . Kitchen 
furnllhed. A/ C. nN" campul. very prl~Ueges 338·98651. ""10 
nlc • . 338-3069. 4·10 

'UIINtS"IO I lngl.s. noor la ... 
'UMMI~ sublet. One bedroom. 10 prlv.to ,oI'igerl1o,/TV. 332 EIII., 
minute walk to Pentecrat 3J8. Room No. '6. ".6 
6638 4· 13 

IU_." lublet Extr. large one 
bedroom for two peop4e. Furnished. 
AI,. one block from lilt ald. 
campul and John'. Grocery. air· 
ago avollable. $236. 337·6227. "6 

SUMMER subletill" oPllon . 2 
bedroom. lurnlshed . AC. dis· 
tlwasher. laundry. close 10 c.mpus. 
338·2761 4.14 

CAM'US APA~TMINTS 
Crose·ln 

Summer or FlU 
351.6391 

4·20 

'UILU: 2 bed,oom, lu,nlShed 
trailer. CoraMlle, on busllne, Park· 
Ing.laundry. pool . 645·2975. 4·30 

IUMMIR lublel/IIII option : ThrM 
bedroom, lurnlahed , Penllcr'lt 
Apartments, AIC. 337·6973. renl 
negotiable. "21 

.MIIO new 2 .nd 3 bedroom 
Ipanmentt. 436 S. Van Buren, May 
15 po .... slon. 351 · 8391. 5·6 

IUMMIA oublOl· EHictency. Ilr. 
gas & wallf' paid, parking , 8 blocka 
from PentecrMl. cln 337-.. 24 . ..... 
10 

SUMMER 'UILlr: 2 bed,oom. 
furnished, 3 beda, AC, 3 minute 
walking Irom UI HOSPital . ~~ 

9720. "'0 

AVAILAILE no ... 3 bedrooml. 
IhJdy, large living room • • p. 
pllanc," . AC . $500 Including 
utlll1l ••. clo ... 353-5< 11 _kdlYO, 
644. 2712. 35 ' ·7268 olher 11m ... 4· 
'0 

APRIL 15: One bedroom, ap· 
pllancel. AC. ct .... S2SO Including 
I'Ieat and waler . 353--~ 1 1 week
day • . 644·2712. 351·7268 olber 
time... "'10 

SUMMER subletlfall option: untur· 
nlshed. two bedroom AC. buslme. 
354·9052 ' ·21 

IUMMIII luble1. larg. Iwo 
bedroom. AC. Ilundry, clole-In, 
quiet. 353· 1075. ..7 

IUMMI""ali oplton : Haw 2 
bedroom. unfurnl.hed, ply efec· 
!rlcll)' only. v.ry clow. AlC . 338-
7845, mu.I_1 .. 28 

PlNTAC~"T GAIIOIII A'". 
Downlown 

Summer or fall 
35'·6391 

IUMM!R lublolllall opllon. Two 
bedroom •. turnlShed, dl."wUh .... 
A'C, cl ... ·ln. 338-7255. 4· 6 

FU"NIIHI!D room on Clmpu. 
Fireplace, .ummer su~etllall op ~ 

lion. 338-5006. "'5 
CLOII·IN. 'urnlshed room. 5115. 
umltl .. paid. Telepnone and 
kitchen prl'lileges. Ifter 6 p.m .• 
338-6356 4·8 

lUMMi .. iPIU(') a vailable I;;" 
large house. only I block Irom 
campUI , own room. $115 plus 
UlllI1i". 354·9158. 4·6 

IUMiiiil houllng. .'ngle,--;;'d 
doubles. relsonable rates.. near 
campus and bu. . After 5 p.m , 
phone 351·599 1 ••• k lor Oan. 4·15 

HOUSING WANTED 

IUMMIR lubl.lllall option . 
R_slble yOUng womln 12). Two 
bedroom nouse or Ipanment. Fur~ 
nllhed . CIII Juili . 353·0264 0' 
Kolhy. 363-0105. ' ·8 

.. ...... 10. wolklng couple, no pets 
Of children. seeks to fenl nice older 
2 bedroom hotJse or Ipar1ment. 
Tdwn or counlry. Iowa City area. 
Prefer Auguat 1 occupancy. FI'KI. 
ble and reliable. References. Call 
Or .... _kday •• 353-5269: 0' 336· 
o.i96 eveninga and MHlkends .·9 

'1M ALE wanta 10 ahlre lparlment 
with roommate, I) . Preler own 
bedroom. Moving '0 10WI Cily In 
lato "'a" Call 1· 582·4147 coll8Olal. 
ter 5:30 p.m. wteekdayl. ..... 16 

YOUNG mlrr led couple . no 
children or pets. grad . tudents. 
wanl to rent nice 1 or 2 bedroom 
apartment near UnIversity 
HeSptlll • • Starting May or June I , 
1981 , around S230 month 
(nagolilble). Coil anytlm • . 1·818· 
69\10 or (5151233-1080. 4· 6 

MOBILE HOMES 

TIIAILI~. 8x42. S3SO or bell oHer. 
Good condlHon. desperate to sell! 
336·9193. 4·17 

1.17 14,64 Hlllc,,,'. 2 bed,oom, 
central air. nJce lot, superb condl. 
lion. 00 bUllin • . C.II645·2070. 4.13 

TWO bedroom. on bUlllne, Sl800. 
Witt conaldw financing. AvaIlable 
atterMay 15. 337.7589. ""3 

1 .... 12.64. 3 bedroom mobile 
home on be.utifUI lot in Western • 
Hills. partly 'urnlshed. window air. 
on bustln • . 645·2586 or 645· 
2734. 5., 

IU.LET/summer; 2 bedroom .110 12165, 2 bedroom. ",C. WID, 
apartment, seml·tufnlsned. Pen. 80n Air •• under $10,000. 353--7078, 
,ac'e" Apa"menl. 351·3142. "'S 354.7952 4-14 

IUMMEI! aublOl/lall opllon : 14.7 • • _corpet. dleCk. n~yo<d. 
$36Ol monlh. cto ... 2 bedroom. AC. priced 10 eell. 337-4973. 5-12 
dlshw .. her. 337·3385. 4-8 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
ClOII 10 Unl_oIlY HoopUol • • on 
lullme. 2 bedrooma, low utUiU .. , 
,."or.,e haaled Iludlo. prIY.loIy 
.ndacoped ya;d wilh plan*, "'" 
Jtn. Low 40'1. 331-3636, 4-9 

WALK TO UniverSlI)' HO'plll". 
Four y,.r Old . thrM bedroom 
,anch. c.nlral oIr. carpolOd. low 
utIllU.I . N.ar eI.mantary. On 
bustlne. "'lddle torIIH. 336·7139. 4-
6 

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom modular 
home w I th wIlher . dryer . 
refrigerator, Itove. dlshwalher , 
central air, large kitchen with 
custom c.blnet.. EKceptlonaUy 
clean arid wellkap' . 626-11371. 4· 27 

, ... , t2'x651• 3 bedroom. moblte 
hom • • WID. tOed. bUlline. We ... rn 
HI1II. 353-4722. 645-2977. 4·24 

1417G. 3 bedroom, storage shed, 
dlahwllher , localed al Indian 
Lookoul .• yollable June I. p,lced 10 
loll. 354·41114 or 351·0242. "24 

111'1 .... lurniohod. air. on buill"" 
12700 or best oller, 354-~. 4-30 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ....... .............. a .................... a ......................................... I ..................... . 

• ..................... 7.................... • .................... • .................... 10 ..................... . 
11 ..................... 12 .................... II .................... 1 ..................... 11 ..... ............... .. 

,. ..................... 17.. .................. II.................... II.................... 20 ..................... . 
21 ..................... 22 .................... 23 .................... 14 .................... 2 ...................... . 

21 ..................... 27.................... at .................... • .................... *' ..................... . 
PrInt nam., addr ... , phone number below. 

N_ .. ..... ............................. ............................. 1'IIone .............................. . ., 
evenlnOI 4~ 13 

IU.MIR .ublet: On. bedroom, 
AC, on busllne. $220 Inctud •• neet 
a"d wlter, heal,d pool , IvaU.bte 
M.y 15 Cell 351·3791. 4 pm. 10 
10:30 p.m. 5.15 , ... ~;::;::::;::;;.:~;;;~~;;:::::::::.: ______ .J~;;;;~;;;;~~~~~;;~ I'UILET lummerlla~ opllon. Share 2 bedroom Available May 16. 

SI251monlh on bUIll .. 351. lUMMERII.,1 Two bedroom Clllk 

AdcIr_ ........................ ......... .••••. .•••.•••.•••••••.••.••• en, ................................. . 
No. eIIr 10 run ............... Column ..... ............... ZIp ................................. .. 

9206. 4. \7 Apa"menl. CIII 354·7228 0' Slop.t 
-- ---- John'. G,oeery, .. k lor Kelly or 

"M'LI roommate to Ihl'. largl Alice. "·8 
one bedroom Summtrllill option _. __ _ 
$112,50 plu. ulll"Ie • . 3J8·5646 4·8 IUMMI~ lubleilloll opllon: Two 

J UD~OOM. GrOll 10C1110n. 
IYlllable anytime. pall? $150 35.· 
2379 evening.. 4·9 

CLO.I. own 'OOm. &p.cl",," . Sl27 
plul 113 ulllllln 338·6091 . 5·14 

Two t;;n;tel, nonlmoklng. share 
thr.. ~,oom Penlac,nt Aplrt· 
men! beginning I." '98' 338· 
11453. 4. 16 

'ENTAC~E.r-o;;DI~ 
femalel, nonamokera. wlnUtd to 
ahlr. 3 bedroom , own room . 
Iv&tllble lmmect6ltety, lummer/ fall, 
"" 351·3754 an., 4 p.m. 4.9 

bedroom. lurnl.heel. ",'er paid. 
Clo .. , 5260lmonlh. 354·7636. 4· 16 

To fI ... coat muhiply the number 01 wordl - including address and/or 
phone number, times the appropriate rate given below. COlt aquall (num
ber 01 words) x (rate per word). Minimum eel 10 wordL NO RIFUNDI. 
1 • 3 ell,. .......... He, .... (IS.A I11III.) 
4 - 5 eta,. .......... 4OcI .... (14.00 mIn.1 

Send ooflllll-tId ad ...... """ 
cfIIcIt: or moner onIIr, or IIop 
In_DIIIoM: 

I - 10...,. ............ I00/-.I (11.00 "*'-1 
30...,. ............ '1 .. 1woId ('10.A mIn.1 

TlleD..,I...., 
111 COII1II1UnIIItIo CenIIr 
MftIIf or C ...... MacIIaon 

.... Cllylll42 

T .................. when ." lIdvwtt_t c:ontllnllll Uref wIItch II not the fault 01 the 
advatl..,. thl fllbYl1V 01 TIle DIIIr '- Ihal not exceed IUpplytl1ll • oorra:tIon fet\8r and a 
correct InMr1ton lor (he epece oc:cupfeCI by the Inoorr.ctI 1Itm. not tile IIIUra 1CMIII_t. No 
relpon.lbNlly I ••• 1UfMd for more than one IncorNCIlnMr1ton 01 Iny IdvenilaMn1. A correctIOn 
will be published In I lubMquent 1_ providing 1M achertt.r repor1l the error or omlillon on the 
Clay that It OCCUrt. 
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Iowa 'netters. defeat Irish and Wildcats 
Iy 8t .. 1 BlttertOn 
Staff Writer 

Sometimes when you tinker with a 
machine, the surprises can be plea
sant. 

That's just what happened to Iowa 
Men's Tennis Coach John Winnie. 
Noting the lack of consistency in his 
players, Winnie shuffled the doubles 
line-up around and the end result 
seemed to work smoothly. 

The Hawkeyes came away with two 
big upsets, defeating Notre Dame, 6-3, 
and Northwestern, 7-2, over the 

By Mlkl HI. 
Staff Writer 

Iowa Baseball Coach Duane Banks 
reached a career milestone this 
weekend as his team won three of four 
games over Creighton in Omaha, Neb. 

Banks claimed his 400th career vic· 
tory in the Hawks' '1·2 triumph in the 
first game of Saturday's double
header. No. 401 was right behind, as 
Iowa swept the pair with a 5·1 win. 

After losing a tough 4·3 decision Sun· 
day, Iowa took the series with a 6-3 win 
in the finale . 

Iowa , 18-10, used three complete 
games from its pitching staff and 
steady hitting in each game to handle 
the Blue Jays. The Hawkeyes erupted 
for six runs in the fourth inning of the 
first game Saturday to back the 
pitching of Bill Drambel. 

DRAMBEL BECAME the first Iowa 
pitcher to win four games, holding 
Creighton to one hit in the final five in
nings. Dick Turelli's two-run single 
was the catalyst in the big inning. 

Nick Fegen 's two-run double drove in 
two runs to snap a Hlie in Saturday's 
second game. Mark Radosevich sur· 
rendered a run in the first inning, but 
pitched shutout ball the rest of the way 
for the Hawkeyes, aUowing six hits . 
Radosevich is now 3-2. 

The only low spot of the series for the 
Hawks was Sunday's first game. Iowa 
grabbed a 3-2 lead in the top of the 
seventh on a two-run single by Fegen. 
Iowa starting pitcher Jeff Green 
walked two Blue Jays in the bottom of 
the inning. 

Banks brought in Randy Norton to 
relieve. Norton walked another player, 
then Creighton pinch-hitter Tom Traen 

weekend. Due to bad weather, both of 
the matches were moved indoors, 

"I think we've found something with 
our doubles pairs and I think that the 
changes are really going to make the 
difference," Winnie said. "The shifts 
have given all the players a better feel
ing and I think'it paid off this weekend. 
We all knew that we could do better 
than what we did at Illinois." 

THE FIGHTING IRISH came into 
the match with a 7·2 record, including 
wins over Big Ten opponents Ohio 
Slate and Indiana. Perhaps the biggest 

hit a two-run single to win it for the 
Jays. 

Creighton, 16-16, kept the momentum 
early in the second game, taking a 3'{) 
lead in the second inning on two home 
runs. But Iowa battled back to tie the 
game with two runs in the third and 
another in the fifth . 

THE HAWKS couldn't have picked a 
better time to hit their first home runs 
of the weekend. Ed Garton hit a two
run homer and Mike Morsch added a 
solo homer to give pitcher Erin Janss 
breathing room. The homers were the 
fourth each for Garton and Morsch. 

Janss went on to throw a four·hitter, 
setting down the Blue Jays in order in 
four of the final five innings. Janss is 
now 3·1. 

The Hawks play host to Luther Tues
day and Milton College Wednesday in 
preparation for their Big Ten opener 
Saturday against Illinois. 

s.turdIy'a FIrat .-
Iowa .................................... 010 600 0 - 7 9 0 
Creighton .. ,........................ 110 000 0 - 2 4 1 

Drambel and Turelll; Saladino, Henkels (4) 
and Reilly. W - Drambel(4· 1). l- Saladino (2· 
4). 

8eturday'a Second o-me 
Iowa ............... ..................... 0121100-582 
Creighton ............ ........ ....... 100 000 0 - 1 6 3 

Radosevich and Turelll; Young. Mallch (6) and 
Reilly. W - Radosevich (3-2) . l- Young (2-2). 

aunday'_ I1rtt ee-
Iowa .................................... 001 000 2-3 9 1 
Crelgh1'ln .................. ......... 000 11 0 2 - 4 6 1 

Green. Norton (7) and Turelli; Krlslan and 
Reilly . W - Krl.tan (3·1). l - Green (2·2). HR
Creighton: Schwartz 

8uncII,.. --' ee-
Iowa .................................... 0020130 - 690 
Creighton ........................... 030 000 0 - 3 4 1 

Janas and Turelll: Collignon and Reilly. W -
Janos (3-1). l - Callignon (1-3). HR - Iowa: 
Garton (4). Morsch (4). Creighton: Montgomery, 
Humbert. 

surprise was the fact that the Hawks 
beat the same Irish team that stopped 
the Hawks, 7-2, last season in Iowa 
City. 

Winnie said it was a team errort that 
boosted the Hawks to victory at South 
Bend. "We didn't have any three guys 
who played better than any of the 
others. All six of the singles players in 
both matches played exceptionally 
well." 

Saturday the story was much the 
same. Iowa was again the underdog, 
this time against a veteran Wildcat 
team that finished second in the Big 
Ten last season. The Hawks pulled a 

similar upset last year in Iowa City, 
defeating the WlIdcats, 5-4, in the last 
ma tch on the cou rt. 

Avenging that 1980 loss seemed to be 
high priority for the Wildcats, ac· 
cording to Winnie. "Northwestern felt 
pretty good about their team coming 
into the match. They're just back from 
a very successful trip to California and 
I think we kind of surprised them. 

"I HOPE THAT we can keep this 
continuity and gain some experience in 
doubles. We're just starting to tune-up 
at the right time of the year." Iowa Is 

low.'s Ol.n. Stllnh.rt (2nd from right) Illds in the 100'Ylrd hurd I. Ivent 

now 2-1 in the Big Ten and 7~ overall . 
The Hawks have a chance to keep the 
momentum going with a meet at Iowa 
State Tuesday. 

Iowa defeated Iowa Slate, 7-2, in
doors earlier this season. 

I ..... NoIre 0_ 3 ...... 
Holtman (I) det. McMahon (NO); 6-7. 6-3, 6-2. 
Anderson (I) del. Hopowd (NO): 6-4, 6-2. 
Smith (I) det. Hoyer (NO): 7-5, 6-2. 
Falvey (NO) del. Rustin (I): 6-3, 6-3. 
Carney (I) det. Hartzell (NO): 3-6. 7-6, 7-5. 
Johnson (I) del. Robison (NO); 6-2. 3-6, 6-2. 

~ 
Hopowd-Hoy.r (NO) d.t. Anderson-Inmen (I): 

3-6. 6-4, 7-6. 
McMahon-Falvey (NO) d.t. Carney-Holtman 

(I): 3·6, 6-4, 7-6. 
Smith-Ruliin (I) del. Noonan-Idlzlk (NO); ~I, 

6-4. 

• 
Iowa 7, NortIIweaMm 2 ...... 

Holtman del. Waet (N): 5-7. 6-2, 8-2. 
Kamllir (N) del. Anderton; 3-6. 6-4, 6-4. 
Smith det Schaeter (N): 7-2, 6-7. 6-• . 
Ru.tln del. O'Flynn (N); 6-2, 5- 7. 6,,(. 
Carney del. Venezra (N); 6-2, 5-7. 7-5. 

Johnson def. Qu.mme (N); 4-6, 6-1 , 6-4. 
Ooulllee 

Batkln·Weei (N) def. Anderson-Inman; 4-U 
3. 7-6. 

Holtman·Carney del. SChaefer-O'Flynn (H) : ~ 
3, 6-2. 

RUltln-Smlth del. O'Flynn-Kamillr (N): 7·U 
4. 

The Dally Iowan/ Bill "

during S.turd.y's homl mHt. Kllhofter of illinois St.tl won the r,cI. 

. 

Women run to first in home meet 
(De) Cline 
Destruction of the 1OS-YI.r-old 

10 mak. wlY for the continued 

project should be complltld by 

By Dive LIMlr 
Staff Writer09 

With 20-30 mile per hour winds, low 
4O-degree temperatures and intermit
tent showers battering the women 
athletes at the fifth annual Iowa Out· 
door Invitational, everyone assembled 
agreed on one thing : It was a lousy day 
for a track meet. 

The only problem was, someone 
forgot to tell the Iowa women 's track 
team. 

The Hawks combined for 181 points 
to carry off their own meet honors , 
much to the surprise of Iowa Coach 
Jerry Hassard. 

"WE ALMOST DOUBLED the point 
total of Drake," Hassard said. "I 
thought Drake had a good chance of 
beating us in this meet, but it didn't 
turn out t\1at way." 

Although there were no school 
records or national qualifying perfor· 
mances recorded, there were several 
events that brought a smile to the face 
or Hassard. 

"This kid (Letha) Davis from Drake 
was reaUy backed by her coach. He 
(Don DeNoon) told me she was going 
to run a 4:45 on this track, but she was 
bea ten by a mentally tough Penny 
O'Brien who ran just a superb race. 

"Chris Davenport 's 61.5 in the 400-
met~r hurdles was clearly a class per-

formance, and Kelly Owens set a per
sonal record in the 220 at 24.7, just 
barely beaten by Drake 's (Damita) 
McClinton. " 

Iowa ",,1taIIana1 ...... 
Team scoring -Iowa. 181 : Illinois State, 111; 

Drake, 94: Wisconsin-laCrosse, 65; Mankato 
State, 53: Weslern IIIlnol., 17: Iowa Slat., 15; 
illinois-Chicago Circle. 8. 

High Jump - 1. Ewing. (W.laC); 2. t,. bet
ween Roth (IIISt) and Harrl. (11151): 5-4 

Shot Pul - 1. p.hler. (W-laC), 2. McDuffy. 
(IIISt): 3. Soldan (Iowa): 41·6. 

long Jump - 1. Roth, (IIISt). 2. Anderson. 
(ISU): 3. Almeida. (D): 17·6". 

Discus - 1. Matsko. (11151): 2. laCombe. 
(MSU); 3. Hildebrandt, (W·laC); 133-7. 

Javelin - 1. Simon, (Iowa); 2. Novak. (WIU); 3. 
laCombe, (MSU): 14t·3·". 

10.000 - 1. Gaqhle. (MSU): 2. DeNoon. (D): 3. 
Sandoval. (ISU); 36:17.2. 

Mile - 1. O'Brien. (Iowa); 2. Davis. 10): I 
Doak. (Iowa): 4:56.2. 

100 hurdles - 1. Kllhoffer. (1IISt): 2. RIll 
(IIISt); 3. Giscombe, (ICC): 14.3. 

100 - 1. McClinton. (D); 2. Johnson, (1i1StlI 
Gaupp, (Iowa); 11 .91 . 

Froelin 
880 - 1. Stormo, (Iowa); 2. Simonsson, (1lI1 Ir Ellubeth Fllneburg 

Bearson. (MSU): 2:12.4. 
440 - 1. Knoblauch. (Iowa): 2. Owens, (1M Staff Writer 

3. Johnson. (D): 56.8. 

400 hurdles - 1. Davenport, (Iowa); 2. 0. 
Steinhart. (Iowa); 3 Richards. (MSU); t:llt.S 

220 - I . McClinton. (D); 2. Owens. (1.",.1 
Knoblauch, (Iowa): 247. 

Two-Mile - t. Doak, (Iowa): 2 011\'15. (011 
Hershberger. (Iowa); 10:33.3. 

440 relay - 1. Iowa: 2. Drake; 3. III. $t: j(j 
880 relay - 1. Drake: 2. III. St : 3 Iowa; til 
Mile relay - 1. Iowa: 2. III. St .. 3. Wlse·La: 

3'57.5. 
2-Mlle relay - t. Iowa, 2. WI.c.-laC.; 3.lllI. 

Lori Froeling and Kevin Smith 
the Collegiate Associations Council 
ecutive elections by an 11-5 
Monday night. 

Froeling, currently serving as 
vice president, defeated CAC ~,._I.~ 
Ted Sporer in the presidentia I 
Sporer said he will resign his CAe 
today because he refuses to work 
the new executives. 

Stokes bound for Hawks; Rogers still undecided 
Smith, current president of 

Associated Students of 
won the vice 
dereating CAC member John 
Pope said he will finish his term 
councilor, which ends May 15, but 

ByHlIdIMcNI" 
Sports Editor 
IIId H. Forr.t Woollrd 
Associate Sports Editor 

Lute Olson and company seem to be 
nearing perfection in their recruiting 
tactics. 

The Iowa basketball staff landed 
Greg Stokes, the top player in the slate 
or Ohio, Friday. Add his name to 
previous commitments from Iowa's 
Mr. Basketball and the runner-up in the 

l~ ____ it_!-!l?_--....JI State and Cincinnati. 
THE 6·FOOT·9 Stokes, who was a 

member of Parade Magazine's All
American team, announced his deci
sion to attend Iowa at a 12:30 p.m. lIlinois Mr. Basketball voting, and 

you've got an Impressive line-up. 
Stokes, who was selected his state's 

top player by both wire services, had a 
24.5 scoring average this year. Also, he 
averaged 15.2 rebounds and 5.3 blocked 
shots per game. He was also ~onsider
ing Michigan, Miami of Ohio, Ohio 

(Iowa time) press conference Friday. 
He cannot sign a national letter of in
tent until Wednesday. 

"He's an intimidator inside," Olson 
said. " He's a Herb Williams-type 
player. He is developing fast and has 
the potential to be a great player." 

Stokes led Hamilton High to a 25·1 
record this year. His team lost in the 
quarterfinals of the Ohio state tourna
ment. 

Todd Berkenpas, a 6-foot-l guard 
from Maple Valley, Iowa, signed a Big 
Ten letter with the Hawks two weeks 
ago. He was named Mr. Basketball of 
Iowa this year. 

JOINING BERKENP AS and Stokes 
will be Michael Payne of Quincy, Ill. 

The 6-10 forward finished second in this 
weekend 's voting of Illinois ' Mr. 
Basketball. Walter Downing, who will 
attend DePaul, eamed the elite litle. 

Additionally, Payne was recently 
named to McDonald's All-American 
High School team. He will play for the 
West squad in Saturday'S East-West 
match-up at the Henry Levitt Arena in 
Wichita, Kan. 

The Hawks will probably extend one 
more scholarship this year, hopefully 

Pro 
Mualc Store 

to Johnny Rogers of Westminilr 
Calif. The 6-9 forward from LaQu!Ju 
High should announce his decisiOft It 
day, according to his mother. He. 
narrowed his choices to Stanfon! BDi 
Iowa . 

ROGERS WAS ON the Oral RObet1l
1 campus "this weekend, "strictly III 

visit, not a recruiting trip," Mn. 
Rogers said. He did not return _ 

807 
Group 

See ~rultt, page 11 

Repelr 
Cent. 

Transform your budget receiver or amp Into a megawatt monsterl 
The Carver Z-1 coupler in conjunction with the Carver M-400 
power amp will turn your sleeper stereo Into a supersonic system, 

Mldaslze your brake system 
and never buy brake shoes again. 

DIICBr.k .. 
(Front Axle) 
o Repa(r wheel be.rlnga 

o AeaurfllOe rotorl 

o Ina~ Callpera 

miDAS 

JII' .... ~ Drum Brek .. 
(Front or A •• r All.) 
o Resurface drums 

o Inspeet wheel cylinders 

and springs 

o (ncreased dynamic range 

o 201 Watta/chlnne( RMS It 8 Ohms 

o Mlcro-computer apelker protection 

o 100 dB signal· to· nolle ratio 

• Dealghed for Iny apelker impedance 

o 1M distortion .05% or I ... It reted power 

o Welght - only 9lba. 

The C.rver M-4QO .t $318. 
The C.rv ... Z-1 Wldeblnd Coupler.t $50. 

10:00 A.M. Saturday, May 16,1981 

o New gUlrlnteed pad.' 
, 0 Lubrlcete becklng 

plate 

o In,peet hydraulic aYltem 

• New guaranteed lining, ' 

o Readjust br,kea TOTAL SYSTEM: $430 

Entry 1II.tr*. IV ...... lit ... NM~I ... 
IocItION or wrtte; 

NMtan./ ... 01 WItertoo 
10,OOO~""'" 
IDa to 
WaitrIoo, "" 50704 

NIIdoMIIIar* of Waterloo 19 Slurlla DrivI 

Advanced Audio Stereo Shop 
Benton It Clpltol I 338·1383 

Fo, .ound .dvice b.fore the .. Ie .fld eoIId "'VIce IttI' It. 
Hours: Mon. & Thurs. 11 - 9 Sat. 11- 5 -_-.._fOIC (Junction of Hwys 218 & 6) Tues .. Wed ., Fri. , 11 - 6 and by appointm.nt 

Fire co 
By Lyle Muller 
Staff Writer 

An arbitrator 's de<:ision last week 
award Iowa City firefighters a 12.9 
cent across·the·board pay increase 
cost the city $30,100 more than it 
hoped to pay, city Finance Direct:d 
Rosemary Vitosh said Monday. 

"We could probably cover that 
little difficulty," Vitosh 'said of the 
ference between the 12.9 percent 
demanded by firefighters and the 
final offer of a 9 percent aCflDss-·UJtI 
board raise. 

But fiscal 1982 budget matters 
unsettled - an unnegotiated 

A shop In The Old Capitol 
Center faatures pinball and 
vld.o g.m" ............ ....... page 5 

Iy ..... Blttenon 
Staff Writer 

: Ah, the wonders of moder 
technology. We've gone from ' 
ding, dilll" to "blip, bleep" and "I a 
Gorgar." 
. In recent years, the world or 
has been reborn with the belp 
tecbnolOllical advances. In the 
leVeral months , pinball In Iowa 
baa also undergone changes with 
llpenlng of Aladdin'. Castle In the 
Capitol Center. 

Of course, pinball is not new to 
City. For yean people have 
battinl that metal ball around in 
dormitories, the Union Ind bow'liDI 
aUeya. 

C1attDCe HaPII a( Ha..u,e 




